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Foreword 

In Buddhist philosophy, the theory of the five aggregates (paiicakkhan
dhli) of realities, or real occurrences known as "principles" (dhamma), 
is the analysis of what elsewhere is often called the "problem" of matter 
and mind. In Buddhism, to separate these would be to produce a 
dilemma like the familiar one of "body" and "soul" (are they the same 
or different?). But the resolution is different. Whereas the "soul," 
according to Buddhism, is a non-entity and the problem therefore 
meaningless, consciousness is as real as matter. The tradition 
emphasizes that consciousness is inseparably linked to matter: there can 
be no consciousness without a body; although there ·could be a body 
without consciousness, it would not be sentient. 

Matter and consciousness are two of the "aggregates"; the other 
three link them, or rather show diem. · inseparably bound together in a 
living being. These are, to use Boisvert's translations, "sensation" 
(vedana, variously translated as "experience," "feeling," etc.), "recog
nition" (sanna or "perception") and "karmic activities" (salikhlira, 
"forces," "volition," etc.). Sensation - being either pleasant, unpleasant 
or neutral - can occur only in a body which is conscious. Similarly, 
recognition occurs solely when consciousness is aware of sensations. The 
karmic activities, sometimes restricted to volition (cetana), were 
gradually elaborated to include about fifty principles, from "contact" 
(phassa, the combination of a sense organ, its object and 
consciousness), energy and greed.: to understanding, benevolence, 
compassion and attention. . 

In what are supposed by many to be the ear1iest Buddhist texts, 
the five aggregates are taken for granted, as if pre-Buddhist thought 
generally accepted them. Boisvert argues that they are a theory intrinsic 
to Buddhism and extracts from the texts the passages needed to explain 
them and show that these five, in this order, are required to describe 
and understand the process of "transmigration" (or "rebirth"). The 
greater part of the book (chaps. 2 to 6) clarifies the nature of the 
individual aggregates. "Recognition" has usually been found the most 
obscure, to the point of elision in translation. But Boisvert shows that 
this aggregate is central to the transmigration process since it links 
desire (ta1J,hii, "craving';) to sep,s",#,o~.iRelease (nibbana) requires that 
recognition be replaced by understa:fiiling (paniia). The reactions of the 

ix 



x The Five Aggregates 

aggregates with the external world are clarified by their interaction with 
each other. The ultimate argument relates the aggregates to conditioned 
origination (paliccasamupptida), the essentially Buddhist description of 
transmigration. Through this a~alysis,~theproper sequence of the aggre-
gates is established. ' ' >""','< ',' " 

Boisvert has been able to use BUDSIR-the Bangkok Mahidol 
University Databank of 1989-to search exhaustively for contexts in Pilli 
literature. It is to be hoped that he will search further and clarify more 
Buddhist terminology. 

A.K. Warder 
Toronto 
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IntrQ~uction 

The following study presents a detailed analysis of each of the five 
aggregates (pancakkhandha); its primary intention is to establish how 
the Theravada tradition views their interaction. It therefore attempts to 
clarify the fundamentals of Buddhist psychology by analyzing one of the 
earliest classifications of the conditioned phenomena (salikhata
dhamma)-the five aggregates-investigating the role that these 
aggregates play in the cognitive process and explaining how they chain 
us to the wheel of misery. Once the individual meaning of each of the 
five aggregates is conceptualized, we try to understand the relation that 
exists between each of them. This explains the reason for the 
nomenclature of the five aggregates in the specific order found in 
canonical literature. Evidence against both Mrs. Rhys Davids' view that 
"the primary reason for the khandha-division was practical ... and not 
scientific .. 1 and Th. Stcherbatsky's opinion that the order in which the 
aggregates appear is merely "a gradual progress from coarseness to 
subtleness,,2 is also presented. By demonstrating that the customary 
taxonomy hints at a psycho-physical process present in every individual, 
I have clarified the significance of the traditional order of the five 
aggregates, and this significance is far greater than Stcherbatsky 
suggested. By using computer t~c~~J?~, 3 I feel that the results of this 

1 C.A.F. Rhys Davids, trans., Buddhist Psychology: A Buddhist Manual of Psychological 
Ethics. A Translation of the Dhammasanga'.li from the Abhidharmapi,llka (Delhi: 
Oriental Books Reprint Corporation, 1975), p. 55. 

2 Th. Stcherbatsky, The Central Conception of Buddhism and the Meaning of the Worn 
"Dhanna" (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1970), p. 19. 

3 By using a databank containing the whole Piili canon [BUDSIR databank, designed 
by Mahidol University, Bangkok, 1989], I was able to make a thorough contextual 
analysis of the concept of paiicakkhandhii and of each of its members. This task was 
made possible by the Vipassanii Research Institute, Igatpuri, India, who allowed me 
to use their databank. Without this tool, I could have never accomplished what I had 
set out to do. Using "masks" [a "mas~" is used in computerized searches to frod 
variations on a word or string of characters; for example, searching for "*khandh*" 
will find "khandhii," "khandhilno/'f%," ''pancakkhandhii,'' "riipakkhandhassa," etc.], I 
searched for every occurrence of the word khandha, standing on its own, in whatever 
declensions it appeared, or as a member of a compound-thus incorporating the 
more specific term of paiicakkhandha. The same procedure was followed with each 
of the five aggregates. Whenever a reference was found, it was stored on disk with 

1 



2 The Five Aggregates 

research are exhaustive in the sense that they take into consideration 
the entire Pali canon. These results not only explain the psycho-physical 
workings of the individual, but also shed light on the mental process 
which, according to the PaIi sutta (texts known as the discourses of the 
Buddha). constitutes the grounqs of· transmigration. 

The aim of this study is not t'o discover what the Buddha actually 
said about the five aggregates, nor what his intended meaning was, for 
it is impossible to state with conviction that any particular texts were 
spoken by the Buddha himself. Although many scholars have attempted 
to offer a chronological classification of various canonical texts, a 
consensus has not been reached. For example, H. Saddhatissa claims 
that the Suttanipdta, a work mainly containing verses, "is one of the 
oldest collections of Buddhist discourses in the Pali canon,,,4 while 
A.K. Warder is of the view that prose texts of the Dighanikiiya "are 
more authentic in their preservation of the utterances and dialogues of 
the Buddha."s Moreover, it is very li~ly~hat advances in linguistics will 
raise questions about the origiIi~litY"ofPali texts. A definitive statement 
as to the originality of Pali canoDical texts does not lie around the 
corner! My concern here is not so much with what the Buddha said, but 
rather with the position that the Theravada tradition supports. This 
school, which has regulated the lives and beliefs of millions of people 
for over two millennia, has elaborated an intricate scholastic and 
commentarial tradition. Undoubtedly, there is a huge chronological and 
geographical gap between the tim~ the Buddha uttered his discourses 
(the fifth and sixth centuries B.C.E., in North India), and when they 
were written down for the first time (most probably the first century 
B.C.E., in Sri Lanka). It is highly probable that either certain elements 
present in the "original" canon 'we're "forgotten," or that passages not 

the actual paragraph in which the word occurred. Although many of these references 
were repetitions, the amount of data collected was enormous: more than seven 
megabytes. I then proceeded to catalogue these passages according to their 
implications. Most of the references only dermed the five aggregates 
(pancakkhandha) as matter (mpa), sensation (vedana), recognition (sanna). karmic 
activity (saiikhara) and consciousness (viiiii~a). Many others simply stated that the 
five aggregates~r any of them-are transient, or devoid of "self." Passages were, 
then compiled and, through a detailed analysis, I was able to frame a structure that 
circumscribed the meaning and the function of each of these aggregates. 

4 H. Saddhatissa, trans., The Suttanipata (London: Oman Press, 1985); note on back 
cover. ~; '. 

5 A.K. Warder, Introduct~n. to PaUl (~ctl~\::IM0tilal Banarsidass, 1980), p. viii. 



Introduction 3 

uttered by the Buddha himself were "remembered." Another seven 
centuries separate the actual writing down of the canon and the 
elaboration of most commentaries. Again, this gap offers more grounds 
for those arguing that the exegetical literature is not necessarily 
consistent with "original" Buddhism. Since "original" Buddhism is a 
tradition that we have not yet discovered, we cannot prove whether the 
exegetical literature is or is not consistent with the primeval tradition. 

We can postulate, however, that since the commentarial tradition 
was incorporated within the Theravida tradition itself, the latter must 
have insured that the former was consistent with every aspect of its own 
theory. The Pali sutta, the abhidharrzma (the scholastic literature), and 
Buddhaghosa's commentaries hflv~a~l':been accepted as integral parts 
of the Theravada tradition. Consequently, I have assumed that the 
Theravada tradition itself must have assured the integrity of a text 
before accepting it. This study of the five aggregates will be based on 
the whole of the Pili canonical literature, and will refer to the 
commentaries whenever certain canonical passages seem unclear. This 
book will therefore analyze the five aggregates within the Theravada 
tradition as a whole. 

According to Buddhist texts, the entire universe, including the 
individual, is made up of different phenomena (dhamma). Although all 
these phenomena are reduced to transitory entities by the theories of 
impermanence (anicca) and selfle~sness (anatta), Buddhism classifies 
them into different categories in order to explain the conventionally 
accepted concept of person. The three concepts of bases (ayatana), 
elements (dhatu), and aggregates (khandha) constitute different schemes 
for classifying the various phenomena. Although the aggregates are 
nothing but a "convenient fiction,,,6 the Buddha nevertheless made 
frequent use of the aggregate scheme when asked to explain the 

6 In his Buddhist Dictionary, Nyanatiloka emphatically remarked that these five 
aggregates "merely form an abstract classific!ltion by the Buddha, but that they as 
such ... have no existen~e,. [It i~ljP,g<;;'~,\P-:flack of understanding ... that the fIve 
Khandhas are often conceived as too 'compact, too substantial. so to speak, as more 
or less permanent entities, whereas in reality, as already stated, they as such, never 
exist; and even their representatives have only an evanescent existence" (Nyanatiloka, 
Buddhist Dictionary [Colombo: Frewin, 1956] p. 77). These five aggregates are 
therefore classified under the heading of conventional truth (sammutisacca or 
vohiirasacca) as opposed to "truth in the highest sense" (paramatthasacca) to which 
the theory of dependent origination (pa!iccasamuppada) belongs. The Milindapanha 
clarifies the distinction between these two levels of truth (Mil. 160). 
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element.s at work in the }ndiv~dR,~.,:"~c~ording to this ~heme, what "!,,e 
conventIonally call a "person~, can be understood tn terms of five 
aggregates, the sum of which must not be mistaken for a permanent 
entity since beings are nothing but an amalgam of ever-changing 
phenomena. According to the Theravada sutta literature, the human 
personality is composed solely of the five aggregates,7 and to perceive 
any of these as the self leads to a particular kind of wrong view known 
as "the view that the body is existing [permanently]" (sakkiiyadi,t {hi).8 
If the entire personality is confined within these five aggregates, the 
Buddhist theory of perception-and of "misperception" as well-should 
become clear through an understanding of their interrelation. 

The five aggregates are variously translated as matter or form 
(rapa); sensation, emotion or feeling (vedana); recognition or perception 
(sanna); karmic activity, formation, or force (sankhara); and conscious
ness (vinna~a). Nevertheless, I believe that to rely solely on these 
standard translations is ultimately misleading, primarily because the 
concepts that some of these terms represent are heavily loaded with 
connotations inapplicable to the textual context in which the actual 
Buddhist aggregates were initially defined. For example, the term 
vedana can be restricted neither to physical sensations nor to mental 
emotions or feelings, since the Pali tradition itself informs us that 
vedanii can arise both on the body and in the mind." Moreover, the 
Sarhyuttanikaya states that one) ~h,?uld "dwell observing the 
impermanence of pleas~nt sen*"qqn~;;,'Pfi the body, .. 10 thus implying 
that the term vedana refers not only to an emotional "feeling," as Mrs. 
Rhys Davids has put forward, but also to a physical sensation occurring 
on the body. However, other passages such as "all mental objects 
culminate (flow) into vedana"ll stress the fact that vedanii is not a 
mere physical element, since it is influenced by mental contents. Yet 

7 M. i, 229 
8 M. i, 130, also M. i, 140-41 and A. ii, 128. 
9 As we will see in Chapter 3, the SaJhyuttanikiiya presents a fivefold classification of 

the concept of vedana, where the first 'two divisions (sukhindriya and dukkhindriya) 
refer to pleasant and unpleasant physical vedana, the third and fourth 
(somanassindriya and domanassindriya) are pleasant and unpleasant mental vedana, 
and fmally, the fifth (upekkindriya) consists of neither pleasant nor unpleasant 
physical and mental vedana (S. v, 210). 

10 So kaye ca sukhaya ca vedanaya aniccanupassi vmamti (S. iv, 211). 
11 Vedanasamosam{Jii sabbe dhamma (A. iv. 339). 
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most scholars adopt a certain translation for vedana without first 
clarifying this nuance, thus leading the reader to think that vedana is 
solely either physical or mental. 

This confusion may be partially due to the fact that Sanskrit and 
Pili sources, in most instances, fail to provide descriptive definitions of 
the five aggregates, let alone any treatment of their interrelationship. It 
.is essential, therefore, to establish the deeper meaning of each of these 
elements, and then to explain their complex interaction. Since the Pili 
literature illustrates these concepts with words of the same etymology, 
determining their meaning is more difficult than if they were para· 
phrased. For example, the Majjhimanikiiya explains the meaning of 
vedana thus: "it is called 'sensation' because it 'senses.' ,,12 This 
problem is solved by discerning a definition of each aggregate through 
a systematic contextual analysis of every reference found in the 
Theravida canon. By amalgamating all the passages where each of the 
aggregates is mentioned, I clarify their meanings and their implications 
to Buddhist doctrine. 

Another problem arising from the study of the aggregate theory 
is whether the order of their I1omencla.ture is purely random or has a 
certain significance. The fact that the five aggregates are always 
presented in the same order throughout Pili literature does not 
necessarily imply that anything significant can be deduced from this very 
order. The Pili canon was not written down until three or four 
centuries after the death of the Buddha and certain mnemonic devices 
had to be elaborated to facilitate its memorization. The sequence, then, 
may have become standard primarily as a pedagogical means to ease 
memorization. As noted above, Rhys Davids and Stcherbatsky wondered 
why this particular order was chosen rather than another, and they each 
put forward a different explana#on. Rhys Davids suggested that the 
order of the aggregates was purely practical and not scientific; but she 
did not elaborate on what she meant by "practical." Stcherbatsky, on 
the other hand, hypothesized that the order reflects a gradual process 
from coarseness to subtlety. While it is true that the order, starting with 
"matter" and ending with "consciousness," seems to reflect this gradual 
process, we will see that the "material" aggregate possesses elements 
which stand on the same level of subtlety as the "consciousness" 

12 Vedeli vedenti kho avuso,; lasma ved#'A:~:iij'c~aii (M. i. 293). 
, " : . ~ 
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aggregate.13 My intention, however, is not to refute Stcherbatsky's 
argument, but to show that the reason for the particular order of the 
aggregates is grounded ,in someJbillg.fb.ihch more important than this 
"gradual process." In fact, I show that there was an underlying reason 
for choosing this particular order: the nomenclature of these five 
aggregates had to be in total accord with the theory of dependent 
origination (pa!iccasamuppada; literally "arising on the ground of a 
preceding cause''). Although the theory of dependent origination is 
traditionally approached as the highest truth, and the five aggregates as 
conventional truth, I present evidence that these levels of truth are not 
merely juxtaposable, but represent different expressions of the same 
process. 

The pa!iccasamupptida could very well be considered the 
common denominator of all the Buddhist traditions throughout the 
world, whether Theravada, Mahayana or Vajrayana. The canonical texts 
of the Theravada tradition portray Bhikkbu Sariputta as saying that 
"whoever understands the pa!iccasamupptida understands the teaching 
of the Buddha, and whoever understands the teaching of the Buddha 
understands the pa!iccasamupptida."14 In the Vajrayiina tradition, a 
similar view is expressed by the present Dalai Lama who states that the 
fundamental precept of Buddhism is this law of dependent 
origination. IS Regardless of the tradition, we can clearly see the 
importance attributed to this theory. The paliccasamuppada seems to 
constitute a fundamental tenet of Buddhism, indispensable for realizing 
and understanding the. i~plicaMC;W~! 9~;~~llftdhist philosophy. 

The theory of depend~nr oflgination is usually divided into 
twelve links (nidana). each of which conditions the following one. The 
order presented below, where one link conditions the next (for example: 
"on account of ignorance, karmic activities arise": avijjapaccaya 
sa1ikMra), is traditionally referred to as the "normal" order 

13 Such elements are included in the list of secondal}' material elements (upadarupa) on 
p.39. 

14 After this statement, an intplicit correlation between the pa!iccasamuppiida and the 
five aggregates is established: Yo pa!iccasamuppadam passati so dhammam passati, 
yo dhammam passati so pa{iccasamuppadam passatiti. Pa!iccasamuppannii /cho pan' 
ime yadidam paiicupadiinakkhandha. "In fact, the flYe clinging-aggregates are 
dependently-arisen" (M. i, 190-91). 

15 Gyatso, Tenzin. Freedom in Exile: The Autobiography o/the Dalai Lama (New York: 
Harper Collins, 1990). p. 10. 
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(anuloma).16 The pa!iccasamupptida is also often presented in reverse 
order (pa 1 iloma), which simply indicates that if one link is eradicated, 
the next is also eradicated.17 

Table 1 
The Twelve Links of the Chain of Dependent Origination 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

Ignorance 
Karmic activities 
Consciousness 
Mind and matter 
Six sense-doors 
Contact 
Sensation 
Craving 
Clinging 
Becoming 
Birth .. . 
Old' age, dtiath;,y,i .. 

(avijja) 
(sankhara) 
(vififia~a ) 
(namarapa) 
(sa! ayatana) 
(phassa) 
(vedana) 
(ta~ha) 
(upadana) 
(bhava) 
(jati) 
Uaramara~a, ... ) 

The chain of dependent origination is often approached as a 
causal theory. We usually speak of causality when we say "there being 
this, there appears that." Yet we have to stress that a substantial cause 
from which the effect was generated cannot be deduced from the 
pa.ticcasamuppiida. As Stcherbatsky remarked: 

In this sense the logical law of Causation is the reverse of the real 
law of Causation. A cause is not a reason. The cause is not a 
sufficient reason for predicatipg (or predicting) the effect. But the 
effect is a sufficient reason for affirming apodictically the 
preceding existence of its cause.IS 

16 Literally [combing] "in the direction of the hair." 
17 The usual wording of this reverse order would run thus: "From the thorough 

eradication of ignorance, karmic activities are eradicated." Avijjaya tveva 
asesaviriiganirodhii sankhiiranirodho. 

18 Th. Stcherbatsky, Buddhist Logic (New York: Dover Publications, 1962), 1:311. 
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Each of the links of the chain':8t:JffJ~~ri:dent origination is, therefore, 
necessary for the emergence of the next element; yet none can definitely 
be perceived as a cause sufficient to engender the following link. 

Since this complex chain of causation is always said to give rise 
to suffering,19 the deactivation of any of the twelve links is bound to 
break the causal process and to eliminate suffering. According to the 
Pali canon, both the chain of dependent origination and the five 
aggregates are responsible for suffering (dukkha). The Buddha stated 
repeatedly that the root of all suffering lies in the five clinging
aggregates,20 which represent the psycho-physical constituents of the 
individual. This is further evidenced by the Mahavagga oftheAliguttara
nikaya,21 where an intimate relation between the five aggregates and 
the theory of dependent origination is established.22 In this specific 
diScourse, a description of the four noble truths is offered in terms of 
the pa!iccasamuppada. Therein, the first noble truth follows the 
standard canonical rendering and ends with the following phrase: "in 
short, the five clinging-aggregates are suffering.,,23 Yet the description 
of the two following truths does not comply with the paradigmatic 
rendition. Instead, they are depicted in terms of the theory of 
dependent origination. The noble truth concerned with the arising of 
suffering is simply explained by the pa!iccasamupptida in normal order, 
while the noble truth of cessation of suffering is defined by the pa.ticca
samuppiida in revers~ ;,ordert<~;i~~;\,clear, then, that the pa!icca
samuppada, traditionally seen i:t; an explanation for the arising and the 
eradication of suffering. is intimately related to the theory of the five 
aggregates. 

The pa!iccasamuppada is a theory that establishes the 
connectedness of all the phenomena. Since it deals with all the 
phenomena of existence, it becomes evident that the different schemes 

19 "This [the pa'iccasamuppiida) is the origin of the entire mass of suffering." Evam 
etassa kevalassa dukkhakkhandhassa samudayo hoti. 

20 The "clinging-aggregates" (upiidanhkkhluuthii) are basically the same as the "five 
aggregates" except that the former are responsible for binding the individual to the 
cycle of birth, death and rebirth (samsiira). I shed more light on the nuances between 
the two concepts on p. 20 and following). 

21 A. i, 176-77. 
22 Etienne Lamotte has already noted this relation (Etienne Lamotte, "Conditioned Co

Production and Supreme Enlightenment," in O.H. de A. Wijesekera, ed., Buddhist 
Studies in Honour of Walpola Rahula {London: Gordon Fraser, 1980). p. 119). 

23 ... sailkhittena pafic'upiidanakkhandhii dukkhii (A. i, 177). 
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used to classify them can be traced within the pa.ticcasamuppada itself. 
The five aggregates are merely a classification of the various 
phenomena of existence, and this taxonomy ought to be applicable to 
the pa !iccasamuppada as well. I therefore offer evidence supporting the 
correlation between the five aggregates and the links of the chain of 
dependent origination; the establishment of such a relationship will 
clarify the meaningfulness of the traditional nomenclature of the five 
aggregates. 

The Theravada tradition holds that certain links of the chain of 
causation are limited either to the past, present or future. In other 
words, as exemplified in Table 2, different links constitute different 
temporal divisions.24 Although this chronological division is not 
expressed explicitly in the PaIi canonical literature itself, it is supported 
by Anuruddha,2S and is taken for granted by the tradition.26 What is 
unclear, however, is the reason for clear delineation and theoretical 
distinction among these three divisions. Since the past is nothing but the 
aging of the present, and the present the actualization of the future, 
each temporal division has to bc:s-eenas the paraphrasing of, or a 
different perspective on, the two other divisions. Furthermore, Etienne 
Lamotte, commenting on a diagram similar to the one below, stressed 
that "Le tableau dresse ici se refere it un groupe de trois existences 
decoupe [sic] artificiellement dans la suite infinie des existences 
s'integrant dans un Sarhsiira qui n'a pas eu de commencement.,,27 
Since these divisions are merely arbitrary, the links of the 
pa!iccasamuppada that were classified under a certain time period could 
have been easily classified under another. What comes under "past" 
could have been under "future" or "present," and vice versa. Therefore, 
it becomes evident that elements belonging to a specific time period 
represent a process similar to' the one reflected by the elements 

24 Tattha layo addhii ... Katham? Avijja sarilkhiirii alilo addhiijiiti-jara-marQIJam anagaw 
addha majjhe a{fha paccuppanno addha ti tayo addha. AnuIUddha, "Abhidhamma
tthasailgaha" (!.P.T.S., 1884, 1-46), p. 36. "There are three periods. Ignorance and 
karmic activities belong to the past; birth, old-age and death belong to the future and 
the middle eight [links] belong to the present." 

25 As Mrs. Rhys Davids pointed out in her revised edition of Shwe Zan Aung's 
translation of the Abhidhammatthasangaha (Shwe Zan Aung, trans., Compendium of 
Philosophy: Abhidhammatthasangaha [London: P.T.S., 1967], p. 189, n. 4). 

26 See Nyanatiloka, Buddhist Dictionary, p. 120. 
27 Etienne Lamotte, Histoire.du bouddh.i.rm,~,iJl4iel'}: des origines a /'ere Saka (Louvain: 

• •• ., ,11.'", •. ;·It ... t,\.j. : 

Instltut Onentallste, 1967), p. 43. .. . 
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belonging to another. Ignorance and karmic activities operate on the 
same principles as birth and old';ageM\:b,.d, death, and as the eight middle 
links. The physical and psychological elements at work in the individual 
remain the same whether in the past, present or future. Stated 
differently, the theory of dependent origination could run thus: within 
one lifespan (links 11-12; birth and old age and death). one keeps 
generating karmic activities (link 2) because of ignorance (link 1), and 
this generation of karmic activities due to ignorance is more easily 
understandable by examining the process described by the eight middle 
links. 

Table 2 
The Three Temporal Divisions of the Pa!iccasamuppiida 

Past 1. Avijja (Ignorance) 
2. Saftkhtira (Karmic activities) 

3. Vzniiti~a (Consciousness) 
4. Namar'Upa (Mind & Matter) 
5. Sa.layatana (Six sense-doors) 
6. Phassa (Contact) 

Present 7. Vedana (Sensation) 
,<,8. Ta~~~~i;(~~v~pg~ 

9. Upildana (Chngmg) 
10. Bhava (Becoming) 

Future 11. ltiti (Birth; Rebirth) 
12. lartimara~a (Old age and death) 

Equally striking is that the division of the chain of causation into 
three time periods implies the presence of the five aggregates in each 
of these periods. for individua~s (themselves composed of the five 
aggregates) must experience this process within each of the periods.28 

28 This perspective was already put forward by Vasubandhu in hisAbhidharmako.ia: Ya ' 
e~ a skandhasantiino janmatr<zyiivastha upadi~ (ab I sa pratilyasamutpiido dviidaiiitigas 
triJcal:u!.alwl;l I pilrvaparantayor dve dve madhye '1 lau paripiiritJa}) II (AbhK. iii, 20). 
Louis de La Vall~e Poussin has translated this passage as follows: nCette serie de 
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Although the interrelation between the temporal divisions and the 
working of the aggregates within each of the divisions could be 
demonstrated, my research has f~ssed on the middle division (i.e., 
links three to ten), for it is the mOst detailed temporal division and the 
one wherein the process is most readily observable. Through this study, 
I am able to clearly establish the correlation between Buddhist 
soteriology and psychology, depicted respectively by the pa!icca
samuppiida and the five aggregates. By correlating some of the links of 
the chain of dependent origination with the five aggregates, it becomes 
clear that these links share the same order as the traditional 
nomenclature of the five aggregates, and that the latter fulfill the same 
function as the links of the pa!iccasamuppiida. 

No attempt has ever been made before to explicitly connect both 
doctrines, and to state which links of the theory of dependent 
origination refer to which par~icula!~ aggregate. In fact, scholarly 
research on the five aggregates 'in general is almost nonexistent.Z9 

Although many works have been published on Buddhist psychology, 
very few deal with the Theravada tradition. While the mental process, 
in terms of the five aggregates, is a key aspect of Buddhism, it has never 
been thoroughly analyzed, nor been given more than the slightest 
academic attention. Most works on Buddhism enumerate the five 
aggregates and only offer a short description for each of them. David 
Kalupahana only devotes four continuous pages to the discussion of the 
five a~egates in his treatise entitled The Principles of Buddhist Psycho
logy. Etienne Lamotte (Histoire du bouddhisme indien), AK. Warder 
(Indian Buddhism), Steven Collins (Selfless Persons) and E.R. 

skandhas que nous avons vu se developper dans trois existences, c'est Ie 
Pratityasamutpiida qui a dome membres en trois parties, deux pour la premiere, deux 
pour 1a troisieme, huit pour celie du milieu" (Louis de La Vallee Poussin, 
L'Abhidharmakosa de Vasubandhu [Bruxelles: Institut Beige des Hautes Etudes 
OJinoises, 1980], 2:60-61). 

29 Beside H.V. Guenther's Philosophy and Psychology in the Abhidharma (Delhi: MotiIal 
Bamarsidass, 1974); Ecstatic Spontaneity (Berkeley: Asian Humanities Press, 1993); 
and Wholeness Lost and Wholeness Regained (Albany: State University of New York 
Press, 1994); E.R. Sarathchandra's Buddhist Theory of Perception (Colombo: Ceylon 
University Press, 1958); Anagacika Govinda's The Psychological Attitude of Early 
Buddhist Philosophy (London: Ride~1ltHdil:€<)nli>any, 1961); R.N. Reat, Origins of 
Indian Psychology (Berkeley: Asian-Humanities Press, 1990); and the fust part of 
David Kalupahana's The Principles of Buddhist Psychology (Albany: State University 
of New York Press, 1987), the literature dealing with this precise subject is virtually 
non-existent. 
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Sarathchandra (Buddhist Theory of Perception) only mention them in 
passing. For exampleJ Lamotte only explains succinctly the transitory 
and selfless character of these five 'aggregates without even trying to 
explain the role they fulfill.30 The most extensive studies on the five 
aggregates so far are those of Bhikkhu Bodhi,31 Jui-Liang Chant2 

and Rupert M; Gethin.33 However none of these articles contains a 
rigorous examination of the nature and interrelation of each of the 
aggregates. Most of Gethin's and Bodhi's articles are devoted to the 
relation between the aggregat~s'AA~hJhe four noble truths and the 
difference between khandha and upiidiinakkhandha, whereas Jui-Liang 
Chang is primarily concerned with correlating the concepts of khandha, 
bases (ayatana) and elements (dhiitu). This absence constitutes a gaping 
hole in the field of Buddhist studies, for although the five aggregates 
are seen as responsible for the arising of suffering, no academic 
research has established how the function of each of these aggregates 
chains beings to the cycle of birth, death and rebirth. I am convinced 
that without a thorough understanding of the five aggregates, we cannot 
grasp the liberation process at work within the individualJ who is, after 
all, nothing but an amalgam of the five aggregates. 

The first stepJ before proceeding to establish the function of each 
of the five aggregates, is to clarify what is meant by the Pali concept of 
khandha and to describe the connotations of this concept at the time of 
the Buddha. The first chapter therefore focusses on explaining the 
concept of khandha itself and on contextualizing this conception within 
the wider Indian and Buddhist frameworks. It also clarifies the 
distinction between the "five clinging-aggregates" (pancupadana
kkhandha) and the "bare" five aggregates (pancaklchandha). The five 
following chapters discuss each of the aggregates and hint at the place 
they could occupy among the eight middle links of the pa.ticca
samuppiida. I follow the traditional order of nomenclature, starting with 
matter (rapa) and ending with CRn,.~jP.P$.IJt{~s (viiiiiiilJa), for my intention 
is also to show that this 'particumI\iiiiii' reflects the eight middle links 

30 Lamotte, Histoire du bouddhisme indien, p. 30. 
31 Bhikkhu Bodhi, "Khandha and Upadinakkhandha," PaliBuddhistReview 1(1) (1976): 

91-102. 
32 "An Analytic Study on Three Concepts of 'Skandha,' 'Ayatana' and 'Dhiitu'" 

[Chinese: Che hs[e]ueh Iun p[v]ing] (Philosophical Review 8 [January 1975]: 107-21). 
33 "The Five Khandhas: Their Theatment [sic] ill the Nikiiyas alld Early Abhidhamma," 

Journal of Indian Philosophy 52 (1986): 35-53. 
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of the pa!iccasamuppiida. In order to arrive at a clear and precise 
definition of each of the aggregates in these five chapters, I will first 
analyze the etymology of the terms and study the canonical references 
that shed light on their function. The seventh chapter is threefold. It 
first establishes a correlation between the five aggregates and the 
pa!iccasamuppiida. This correlation is then used as an argument to 
contest the theory that the traditional nomenclature of the five 
aggregates is purely random. The implication of these findings is finally 
briefly analyzed in light of the process involved in traditional Theravada 
meditation (vipassana). 
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Chapter 1 

The Concept of Khandha 

Buddhism differs from other religions in that no room is allotted for an 
ultimate reality corresponding to the concept of "self." Most Buddhist 
traditions view the entire universe (and the individual as well) as 
composed of different, irreducible phenomena (dhamma). Although 
these phenomena selVe as a common denominator for different 
Buddhist doctrines, their number and classification vary from one school 
to another. Nevertheless, most schools have elaborated numerous 
approaches for the purpose of analyzing reality. One of these consists 
of the division of these elements into two categories: conditioned 
(sankhata) and unconditioned (asankhata). The larger conditioned 
category refers to all conditioned (that is, having a begjnning and an 
end) phenomena of existence. The Anguttaranikaya describes the 
conditioned phenomena as possessing three characteristics: arising, 
passing away, and impermanence; 1 while the unconditioned phenomena 
are referred to as causeless2-thisbeing defined as nibbiina.3 The 
Theravadins and the SalVastivAmns differ as to the constituents of the 
unconditioned-group; the former allows only nibbana in this category,4 

while the latter considers space (akiiSa) and two kinds of nibbiina (prati
sarhkhyanirodha and apratisarhkhyanirodhaS) as unoriginated principles. 
The phenomena in the major group, generally known as the 
conditioned-group, . are responsible for elation and depression6 because 
they inherently lead to an inaccurate perception of reality. This group 

1 A. i, 152. 
2 Kotame dhommii asaiilchatii? Yo eva so dhammo appaccayo-so eva so dhammo 

asallkhato (Dbs. 193). 
3 Kotame dhammii asaiikhata? Nibbiinam-ime dhamma asankhata (Dhs. 244). 
4 Lamotte, Histoire du bouddhisme indien, p. 675. 
5 This first type ofnibbiina refers to the eradication through wisdom of already existing 

defilements, while the second type refers· to the obstruction through meditation 
(dhyiina) of any future defllements. 

6 M. iii. 299. 

1: ~ .: "1" 
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is further classified into five aggre~tes:7 rapa (matter), vedana 
(sensation), sanna (recognition), salikhiira (karmic activities) and 
vif1.fiiiIJa (consciousness)-which alone stand as the constituents of the 
individual. 

Etymology of the Term Khandha 

The term khandha (or its Sanskrit equivalent, skandha) was already 
used in pre-Buddhist and pre-Upani~adic literature. One of the oldest 
Indian treatises on semantics and etymology, the Nirukta, holds that the 
general meaning of skandha in the Veda is restricted to "the branches 
of a tree" since they "are attached to the tree."a It is interesting to note 
that the word "trunk," which stands for the union of all the branches of 
the tree, is one of the connotations of the PaH term khandha as well.9 

The author of the Nirukta also alludes to a secondary meaning, viz. 
"shoulder," which is derived from the same root (skandh ::= "to be 
attached"), and is used in this peculiar sense because the shoulder "is 
attached to the body."lO We find a similar usage in the Pali canon: the 
Sarhyuttanikiiya and the VlSuddhimagga use the word khandha to 
designate shoulder,u Some later pre-Buddhist texts, such as the 
Chiindogya Upani~ad, use the word skandha in the sense of "branches" 
referring to the three branches of duty: trayo dharmaskandhii/:l yajna/:l 

. " 

7 Satikhatam mpam sankhatammpan Ii yathiibhutam na pajiiniili. Satikhatam vedanam. 
Sarikhatarhsannam. Satikhate sarikhdre. Satikhatam vifiniiIJam sarikhatamviiiiiiir,lanti 
yathiibhatam na pajiinDti (S. iii, 114). 

8 Skandho vr~asya samiiskanno bhavati. Ayamapitaraskandha etasmiideva. Askannam 
kiiyo (Lak§man Sarup, cd. and trans., The NighaTJ!u and the Nitukta: The Oldest 
Indian Treatise on Etymology, Philology and Semantics: by Yaqa [Delhi: Motilal 
Banarsidass, 1977], vi 18). 

9 S. i. 207; D. ii, 171-172; Sn. 282, etc:. 
10 Skandho vrk~asya samiiskanno bhavati. Athamapftaraskandha itasmiid eva. Askannam 

kiiye. Ah~ JayataupaparcanaI,J prthivy~ (Sarup, ed. and trans., The Nigha'.'!u and the 
Nirukta, vi, 18). 

11 Atha kho miiro piipimii kassaka-vfltl{lam ubhinimminitvii mahantam nangalam khandhe 
karitvii . ... "So Mara the evil one, taking the shape of a farmer, bearing a mighty 
plough on his shoulder" (S. i, 115). Tasmii pathamam sisam makkhetvii khandhaami 
makkhetubbiini. "Therefore, having fIrSt anointed the head, he should anoint the 
shoulders," etc. (Vsm. 1(0). 
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adhyayanam dtlnam.12 In contrast, the Maitri Upani$ad uses the term 
skandha in the sense of a "mass" of smoke.13 A similar usage of the 
word is found in the Pali canon: the sutta also use the word khandha to 
refer to a "mass" of fire and of water (aggikkhandha and udakakkhan
dha).14 This usage is widespread in Pali literature, for we find constant 
references to the "mass of suffering" (dukkhakkhandha).lS 

The word khandha is also used. in Theraviida literature to refer 
to the concept of "division," in the sense of a variety of constituent 
groups. The Dighanikaya, for example, alludes to four khandha: morality 
(sila), concentration (samadhi), wisdom (panna) and release (vimuttl).16 
The same source mentions another association of three khandha which 
corresponds to the previous grouping less release.!? 

In both pre-Buddhist and Buddhist literature, the number of 
meanings associated with the term khandha is striking. However, the 
most important usage of the term in PiiIi canonical literature is in the 
sense of the pancakkhandhti, "the five aggregates." The importance of 
this meaning is evidenced by the fact that Nyaniitiloka's Buddhist 
Dictionary provides only the definition referring to the five 
aggregates. lS It also must be stressed that this particular definition of 
the term is non-existent in currently available pre-Buddhist literature, 
whether Upani~adic or Vedic. 

The Five Aggregates and the Dhammacakkappavattanasutta 

The number of appearances of the term pancakkhandhti in the sutta and 
the fact that the five aggregates are discussed in the first discourse of 

, , 

12 "There are three branches of duty. The first is sacrifice, study of the Vedas and alms
giving. The second is austerity. The third is a 'student of dharma' (brahmacarin) 
dwelling in the house of a teacher, settling himself permanently in the house of a 
teache~:' Trayo dhannaskandha yajiiodhyayanam diinamiti prathamal), tapa eko 
dvitiy,*, brahmaciiryiiciiryakulaviisi trtiyotyantamiitmanamaciiryakulevasiidayan 
(Siromani Uttamur T. Viraraghavacharya, ed., Chandogyopanishadbhashya [firupati: 
Sri Venkatesvara Oriental Institute, 1952], ii, 23). 

13 J.A.B. Buitenen, trans.,Maitriiy~o/Q Upan~ad:A Critica/Essay. With Tw, Translation 
and Commentary (The Hague: Mouton, 1962), vii, 11. 

14 Respectively, M. ii, 34 and S. iv, 179. 
15 Vin. i, 1; S. ii, 95; S. iii, 14; A. i, 77; A. v, 184; etc. 

16 D. iii, 229. 
17 D. i,206. 

18 Nyaniitiloka, Buddhist Dictionary, pp. 76-80; 
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the Buddha-the Dhammacakkappavattanasutta-would indicate their 
intrinsic Buddhist character. A care~l 'reading of the. Buddha's first 
discourse, however, casts some doubt on this assumption. Before 
preaching his first sermon, the Buddha's doctrine was unfathomable to 
people of that day and age. Yet he only briefly referred to the paftca
kkhandha in that discourse. This implies that their intricate connotations 
were already understood by those to whom the discourse was addressed. 
For example, in summarizing the various reasons for unhappiness, the 
Buddha conc1uded "in brief, the five clinging-aggregates lead to 
suffering,"19 without elaborating on the term paftcakkhandha any 
further. Neither of the two texts that contain commentaries on the 
Dhammacakkappavattanasutta, the Sii.ratthappaklisini or the Samanta
pasii.dika, shed light on this matter. Therefore, the term paftcupi'i.dii.na
kkhandha (basically endowed with the same connotation as paftca
kkhandhii. as we will soon see) seems to have been a term in current 
use. 

The absence of a definition of the Buddhist sense of the word 
khandha in pre-Buddhist literature leads us to three possible hypo
theses: (1) the term existed then but was not recorded in the pre
Buddhist philosophical treatises available to us (or might have been 
incorporated in some of the AJlvaka speculative works, sources which 
have not yet been discovered, if they exist); (2) the word khandha might 
have been a philosophical innovation introduced by the Buddha but, for 
literary reasons, the compilers of::t~«t,~p'ii ,canon decided not to include 
the detailed explanation of the term in the Dhammacakkappavattana
$utta even though the Buddha might have explained it then; or (3) the 
Dhammacakkappavattanasutta was not composed at the beginning of the 
Buddha's ministry, but later in his career (or even after his death) when 
the Buddhist meaning of the term paftcakkhandha had been established 
and was familiar to those within the tradition. The hypothesis that a 
well-developed doctrine was projected back into an earlier time to gain 
special authority is quite popular· among Western scholars. It is also 
possible, however, that the abundant references to the term found in 
later discourses might have prompted the compilers to suppress its 
explanation here, so as to shape'the first discourse of the Buddha into 
a concise and thorough summary of the entire doctrine. 

Initially, the first hypothesis seems the most plausible, since a 
forerunner of the Buddhist khandha is found in early Brii.hmafJ,a and 

19 Sarikhittena paiicupiidanakkhandha dukkhii (S. v, 421). 
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Upani~ad, where five factors also compose the major divisions of the 
individual. The Taittinya Upani~ad20 elaborates a division of the 
individual (puru~ab.) into five different selves (atma)-the self made of 
food (annarasamayab.). the self made of organic activities (atmiipriil)a
mayab.), the self made of the mind (litmiimanomayal)). the self made of 
cognition (litmavijniinamayab.), and the self made of bliss (atmananda
mayab. )-all of which are relatively similar to the five Pali khandha. The 
rapakkhandha could correspond to the "self made of food" since the 
Dighanikaya describes nlpa as "being made of the four great elements 
which consist of gross food.,,21 The sannakkhandha and the viiinal)a
kkhandha could respectively be associated with the self made of mind 
and the self made of consciousness. The sankhiirakkhandha, as 
K. N. Jayatilleke has pointed out, 22 could also be related to the self 
made of organic activities since the sankharakkhandha is described in 
the Majjhimaniktiya as including the "in and out breathing,,,23 while the 
self made of organic activities resembles the Upani~adic meaning of 
priil)a, the vital breath.24 Only vedaniikkhandha and the self made of 
bliss seem not to correspond. As With the Buddhist pancakkhandhii. 
these five Upani~adic factors are united only during one's lifespan; at 
the moment of death, they separate.25 Stressing the similarity between 
the Buddhist and Upani~adic interpretation of the components of the 
individual, Stcherbatsky said, 

This difference [between the Buddhist and Upani~adic aggregates] 
bears witness of the enormous progress achieved by Indian 
philosophy during the time between the primitive Upani~ads and 
the rise of Buddhism. In the Buddhist system we have a division 
of mental faculties into feeling [vedana], concept [sanna], will 
[sankhara] and pure sensatip~. [viiina~a], in which modern 

20 Swami Gambhirfulanda, trans., Eight UpQlli~adsi With the Commentary of 
Sarikhariicarya (Calcutta: Advaita Ashrama, 1986),1:223-397. 

21 TiNh' uteviiyarh POHhapiida oliiriko uttli rapi ciitummahiibhutiko kabaliilkiuiihara
bhakkho (D. i, 186). 

22 K.N. J ayatilleke, The Early Buddhist Theory of Knowledge (Delhi: Molilal Banarsidass, 
1980), p. 221. 

23 Assasapassiisli ... kiiyasarikhiiro (M. i, 301). 
24 B~ihadaraJ.lyaka Upani~ad 3.9.26; Kalba Upani, ad, 2.2.5. Extracted from R.E. 

Robert Ernest, trans., The Thirteen Principal Upanishads (Delhi: Oxford University 
Press, 1985). 

,,', '-' \ 
25 Th. Stcherbatsky, The ClinfTal Conct}P#on,ffk;Bu,ldhism and the MeQlling of the Word 

"Dharma" (Delhi: MotilarBanarsid~sS, 19'/0), p. 61. 
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psychology would not have much to change. In the Upani~ads it 
is a very primitive attempt, giv:\~g b,~t!~t~, speech, sense of vision, 
sense of audition and intelf~aC~~·'ieteinents. But one point of 
similarity remains: the last, and evidently, the most important 
element is in both cases manas. The macrocosm, or the Universal 
Soul, is likewise analyzed by the Upani~ads into five component 
elements. In the number of the Buddhist skandha and in the 
position of manas (= vijfl.iina) among them we probably have the 
survival of an old tradition.26 

As Stcherbatsky suggested, the term paficakkhandha might have been 
either a synonym for, or a popular term referring to, these five 
brahmanic factors. Yet the context in which paftcakkhandha is used in 
the Dhammacakkappavattanasutta implies connotations such as 
impermanence and no-self, both of which are incongruent with the 
brahmanic tradition. If the concept of khandha had been one referring 
to the earlier brabmanic division of the personality, the Buddha would 
not have attached so much importance to the difference in meaning 
implied by his own use of the term. This leads us to consider the second 
and third hypotheses as more probable-namely, that the Buddhist 
meaning attributed to khandha represented an innovation in Indian 
philosophy. It is impossible, however, to ascertain whether the 
Dhammacakkappavattanasutta originally included a detailed discussion 
on the paiicakkhandhti, subsequently suppressed for literary reasons, or 
whether the concept of Raiica~~dJia~\was later included in the first 
discourse of the Buddha. But weltIo~ave sufficient grounds to assert 
that the term paiicakkhandhti is a philosophical innovation on the· part 
of the Buddhists. 

Paiicakkhandha and Paiicupiidiinakkhandhii 

So far, the terms paiicakkhandha and paiicupadtinakkhandha have been 
used almost interchangeably. The only, but crucial, difference between 
these two forms of aggregates is that the group of the paiicupiidana
kkhandha is potentially subject to biases (tisava) and clinging (uptidtina), 
while the other is not. With regard to clarifying the meaning and the 
interrelation of the paiicakkhandha by establishing a correlation with the 
theory of dependent orig.ination, only a study of the paiicupiidtina
kkhandhti would be relevant; those khandha not involved in the 

26 Stcherbatsky, Central Conception of Buddhism, p. 61. 
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multiplication of misery and the binding to the wheel of birth and 
rebirth are not related to the pa!iccQ.$amuppiida. Yet this study focusses 
on both the pancakkhandhti and the paiicupadiinakkhandha, for the 
simple reason that our primary goal is to establish the function and 
clarify the interrelation between each of the aggregates. Since the 
aggregates of one group function in exactly the same manner as those 
of the other group-with the slight nuance that aggregates of the pane
upadanakkhandhti-group are still objects of clinging-this comprehen
sive approach is the most appropriate to achieve our aim. 

The distinction, however, between the two sets of khandha ought 
to be clarified. The Atthasalini explains the word adana (panca + 
upa + adana + khandhti) by suggesting that it means "to catch hold of 
strongly," and that its prefix upa merely adds an emphasis, just as in the 
words despair (upayasa) and denounced (upakkullha).27 The Khandhti
sutta of the Samyuttanikiiya explicjtly defines these two sets of 
"aggregates" without, however,comparing them: 

And what, monks, are the five aggregates'! Whatever matter, 
sensation, recognition, karmic activities, and consciousness, be it 
past, present, or future, internal or external, gross or subtle, 
inferior or superior, far or near, these are called matter, 
sensation, recognition, karmic activities and consciousness 
aggregates .... And what, monks, are the five clinging-aggregates? 
Whatever matter, sensation, recognition, karmic activities, and 
consciousness, be it past, present, or future, internal or external, 
gross or subtle, inferior or superior, far or near, that are subject 
to cankers [asava: biases], s).lbject to clinging, these are called 
matter, sensation, recognition, karmic activities and consciousness 
"clinging-aggregates.28 

27 Upiidanan Ii dalhagahm;lam, da.lhauho hi euha upasaddo upayiisa-upakkul !hMISU viya 
(Dbs.385). . 

28 Yam ldiici bhikkhave rilpam (vedana, saMa, saTikhiiTir, vi;m~am) atitaniigatapaccu
ppannarh ajjhattam va bahiddhii vii oliirikam vii sukhumam vii hinam vii paIJitam vii 
yam dare santike vii ayam vuccati rilpakkhandho-vedanakkhandha, safifliikkhandha, 
sankhiirakkhandha, vWiiiIJakkhand?ta.;';:, \ Y.dih ;ki1ici bhikkhuve rilpam (vedana, salina, 
sarikhiirir, viiifiii!lam) atitiiniisatapaccuppannltth ~jjhattam vii bahiddhii vii o!iirikam vii 
sukhumam vii hinam vii palJitam vii yum dUre sanlike vii siisavam upiidiiniyam, ayum 
vuccati rilpupiidanakkhandho-vedanupiidiinakkhandha, salifiupiidanakkhandha, 
sankhiirupiidiinakkhandha, viiiiiii!lupiidiinakkhandha (S. iii, 47-48). 
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In his article "Khandha and upiidanakkhandha," Bhikkhu Bodhi points 
out that "the fact that a differentiation is drawn between the two sets 
with the phrase siisava upiidaniya implies that a genuine difference in 
range does exist: that there are, in other words, aggregates of each sort 
which are aniisava anupiidaniya.,,?9 This implies that certain aggregates 
are neither subject to biases (asava) nor clinging (upadana). I will 
borrow Bodhi's expression and refer to this particular set of aggregates 
as "the bare aggregates." Bodhi also points out that, since each of these 
paficupiidanakkhandha is either .::ai'i':;~individual instance of matter, 
sensation, recognition, karmic' activities or consciousness, we can 
postulate that they are all included among the paficakkhandha 
themselves.30 For example, any matter (rapa) belonging to the paficu
padanakkhandha automatically belongs to the pancakkhandha. Pafica
kkhandha is therefore a generic term that includes both the paficupa
danakkhandha and the "bare aggregates," those aggregates which are 
not subject to clinging. 

The word paficupiidanakkhandhii is often translated as the 
"clinging aggregates," in the sense of "the aggregates that are clinging." 
However, according to the sutta literature, "clinging" can be divided 
into four categories: "clinging to sensual pleasures, clinging to wrong 
views, clinging to rites and rituals, and clinging to the theory of self.,,31 
In fact, "clinging to sensual pleasures" is classified under the mental 
factor of greed (lobha), and the three other foms of clinging under the 
mental factor of wrong views (di! !hi);3? and both these mental factors 
belong exclusively to the sankharakkhandha. Accordingly, we cannot 
possibly state that all the five aggregates are "clinging," for only the 
sankhiirakkhandha is directly responsible for this activity. Therefore, this 
translation of paficupadanakkhandhii as "the aggregates that are 
clinging" is misleading. . 

29 Bhikkhu Bodhi, "Khandha and Upiidanakkhandha;" Pali Buddhist Review 1(1) (1976): 
94. Note that the hyphenated spelling of "clinging-aggregates" is used to refer to the 
pailcupiidanakkhandha since it leaves the expression in its original compounded form; 
whereas "clinging aggregates" is used to express a specific interpretation 
(hnmadhiiraya) of the compound which would then mean the "aggregates that are 
clinging." 

3D Bodhi, "Khandha and Upiidanakkhandha,"p. 94. 
31 Cattiiro me iivuso upiidana: kamupiidanath diHhupQ4iinaTh siltlbbatupiidanam 

attaviidupiidanath (M. i, 51; also at M. i, 66; D. ii, 58, ill, 230; S. ii. 3). 
32 Dbs. 212-13. 
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A more accurate translation of the term paiicupadanakkhandha 
would be "the five aggregates which are the object of clinging." Since, 
by definition, a totally liberated person (an arahant or a buddha) does 
not generate any form of clinging, we could say that by extension this 
definition of the paiicupiidanakkhandha indirectly associates the five 
"clinging-aggregates" with the ordinary people (puthujjana) caught up 
in the wheel of samsara, and the five "bare aggregates" with those who 
have escaped the cycle of birth and rebirth and have . attained 
enlightenment. It is important to stress that these totally liberated 
"persons" generate neither craving nor aversion. 

It would seem, therefore, that the concept of paiicupadana
kkhandha would not apply to liberated persons since none of. their 
aggregates can possibly be the object of their own clinging which is, in 
theory, non-existent. In defining the five clinging-aggregates as those 
"that a person clings to as his personality,'t33 David Kalupahana 
supports this theory. By definition, upon realizing the state of stream
entry (sotapanna). one eradicates all'the different types of "personality 
beliefs" (sakkiiyad(t !hi) and no longer perceives the aggregates as one's 
own self. According to this reasoning, enlightened persons who are alive 
on this mundane plane are not characterized by the five clinging
aggregates (paiicupiidanakkhandha), but rather by the "bare aggregates" 
which are beyond biases and clinging, and are not perceived as "one's 
own." 

It would be wrong, however, to establish a parallel between the 
five "bare aggregates" and the aggregates of arahant and buddhas, as 
the Sa1flyuttanikaya explicitly denies any such correlation: 

An arahant, friend Konhita, 'should examine these five clinging
aggregates with method as being impermanent, suffering, sick, as 
a swelling, as a dart, as ill-health, as alien, transitory, void and 
selfless. For the arahant, friend, there is nothing further to be 
done, nor is there return to upheaving of what is done. 
Nevertheless, these things, if practised and enlarged, conduce to 
a happy state [di! lhadhammasukhavihdra] and to mindfulness and 
thorough. understanding.34 

33 David J. Kaiupahana, The Principles of Buddhist Psychology (Albany: State University 
of New York Press, 1987), p. 17. ., . . 

34 Arahata pi kho iivuso K01,hita im~a~~9flanakkhandhe aniccato dukkhato rogato 
gD1J4ato salltuo aghato abDdJulto parato palokolo saiiiiato anflttQlo yoniso manasi 
kanabba. Natthi khviivruo arahato uttarikarmjiyam katassa vii paticcayo. Api ca kho 
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This passage states that even arahant possess the five "clinging
aggregates" although, by definition, they do not generate clinging nor 
do they entertain any form of "personality beliefs." It therefore 
contradicts Kalupahana's definition of the clinging-aggregates as those 
to which an individual clings as one's own personality. 

Where, then, can we find these "bare aggregates"? In his article, 
Bodhi suggests that the "bare aggregates" can be found only in "the 
happy state" (diHhadhammasukhavihiira), which he interprets as the 
"fruit of arahantship in which the world disappears and Nibbana 
remains.,,3S As with many Piili words, the term. dillhadhammasukha
vihltra has several shades ,of mea~ingi):jterally, it simply l\1eans "abiding 
in bliss owing to the dhamma being observed/' yet it is often translated 
as "a pleasant abiding here and now." In the Devadaha Sutta of the 
Sarhyuttanikaya, for example, it seems extremely difficult to read 
anything more into the term than this peaceful abiding. But elsewhere, 
it is clearly used to refer to the absorptions (jhiina) themselves,36 as 
well as to the attainment of the fruits of arahantship (arahattaphala
samapatti).37 In private correspondence, Bhikkhu Bodhi explained that 
the correlation between diHhadhammasukhavihtira and the arahatta
phalasamapatti is supported by the fact that "insight" into the 
aggregates as impermanent, suffering, etc. is not required for entering 
into the absorptions, while it does lead to the attainment of fruition.38 

Therefore, in this particular context, Bhikkhu Bodhi's interpretation of 
dillhadhammasukhavihara as the fruits of arahantship seems 
convincing, especially since the VlSuddhimagga itself states that noble 
persons attain fruition "for the purpose of abiding in bliss here and 
now.'139 Before proceeding any further, however, we need to clarify 
what is meant by "fruit of arahantship" in order to grasp the distinction 
between "clinging-aggregates" and "bare aggregates." 

ime dhammii bhiivitii bahulUaaii dit thadhammasukhavihiiriiya ceva sariwaltanti 
satisampajan';iiiya ciiti (S. iii, 168; translation inspired by F.L. Woodward, trans., The 
Book afthe Kindred Sayin&S [SamYlll'li.tNkay4~[1l:ondon: P.T.S., 1917.1922], 3:144). 

35 BO(lb~ "Khandha and Upiidiinakkhandha," p. 94. 
36 M. i, 40-41; iii,4. 

37 SA. ii, 239. 
38 Refer to C..hapter 23 of the V'lSuddhimagga for a complete description of the practices 

required for entering into the jMna. For a more elaborate discussion on jhana, see 
Winston Lee King's Theraviida Meditation: The Buddhist Transfonnation of Yoga 
(University Park: Pennsylvania University Press, 1980). 

39 Kasmii samiipajjanti ti diUhadhammosukhavihiirattharir (Vsm. 700). 
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Theravada Buddhism claims that four levels of realization (the 
"fruits of the path," maggapha/a) are attained before reaching final 
nibbana: stream-entry (sotapanna), or the fruits of one who falls in the 
stream-the person attaining this fruit will attain final nibbana within 
seven lives at the most; once-return (saktidagamt); non-return 
(anagami); and arahantship (arahant). At the moment of entering the 
path of any of these four stages, the person leaves behind the 
defilements and the five aggregates that are consequent upon wrong 
views.40 At that very moment, all the phenomena, except for mind
produced materiality (cittasamu,t1hanam ru.pam). are wholesome 
(kusa/a).41 This implies that the five aggregates, which are a mere 
classification of the different elements (dhamma) of an individual 
experiencing this state, are free from biases and clinging at that specific 
time; none of the aggregates present is the result of wrong views.42 It 
also seems that when someone reaps the fruit of anyone of these four 
paths, one temporarily "surveys" nibbiina. According to Buddhaghosa, 
at the end of the fruition, the consciousness re-enters the life 
continuum,43 and the person proceeds to review nibbiina in the 
following manner: "this is the state,~thaffsurveyed as an object."44 The 
passage from one level of realization to another is also called a change 
of lineage (gotrabhit), for one has (temporarily) eradicated the external 
signs of karmic activities (sankhara) and becomes intent on the pursuit 

40 Sotizpattimaggakkha~le [saluu:liigiimimaggakkh~le, aniigiimimaggakkh~e, arMatta
maggakkhat;leJ dassana If hena sammiidi!! hi micchiidi I! hiya vu IF hiiti, 
tadanuvattakakilesehi ca khandhehi ca \lU! !hati (Ps. i, 71). 

41 Sotiipattimaggakkh~e jiita dhammii !hapetvii cittasamu!1hiiniim rUpam sabbe 'va 
kusalii honti (Ps. i, 116). 

42 Ps. i, 71. Strictly speaking, both path (magga) and fruit (phala) are specific citta, 
states of consciousness. In the cognitive series of the path, the maggacitta occurs for 
one mental moment, which destroys the defilements to be eliminated by that 
particular path. The maggacitta is followed immediately by two or three mind
moments of phalacitta, which experience the bliss of liberation accomplished by the 
magga. Thereafter, the mental process returns to the bhavanga. For a more elaborate 
discussion on the presence of the four mental aggregates while one is experiencing 
the fruits of the path, see the Visuddhimagga, Chapters 14 and 23. 

43 Phaltlpariyosiine pan'assa cittaril bhavangaril otarati (Vsm. 676). 

44 Ayam me dhammo iiramma1)ato pa!ividdho Ii amantam nibbiinam paccavekkhati (Vsm. 
676). Nibbfma is often classified as one of the five objects of thoughts dhamma
ramm~a. See Shwe Zan Aung, trans., Compendium of Philosophy (Abhidhammattha
sangaha) (London: P.T.S., 1967), p,3. 

! ' : \~'H.,~);>i 
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of nibbiina.4S Although one may have undergone a change of lineage 
and surveyed nibbana, however, as long as arahantship has not been 
attained, one has not reached the final goal. As the Atthasalinf says: 

Although a gotrabha has see" nibbiina, he is like one who came 
to see the king for aspecifictptii.poset Having seen the king riding 
on an elephant on a certain road, and being asked whether he 
had seen the king or not, he replies that he had not, for he had 
not seen the king for the specific purpose he had come. In the 
same manner, although a person might have seen nibbiina, he 
cannot be said to have "insight" (dassana) because the impurities 
to be forsaken have not been eradicated yet.46 

Those experiencing any of these four fruits of the path are temporarily 
surveying nibbana as an object, and dwell in a state where their four 
mental aggregates cannot be perceived by those who still have certain 
types of biases and clinging. It is in this state that the "bare aggregates" 
can be found, for those'dwelling in it, whether they are mere stream
enterers or arahant, are temporarily free of biases and clinging47 as 
long as the time their "supramundane" experience lasts. Afterwards, 
they will assume the five clinging-aggregates again. The arahant, 
however, can induce this state of "surveying" by the mere contemplation 
of their five clinging-aggregates as suffering, impermanent, selfless and 
so on. A passage of the Sarhyuttanikaya even states that arahant 
involved in the practice of contemplating the breath (anapanasati) may 
also attain the state of di!!he dhamme sukhavihiira,48 the fruit of 
arahantship. 

45 Bahiddhiiswikharanimittam abhibhuyyitva nirodham nibblinam pakkhandatiti gotrabhu 
(Ps. i, 66). 

46 So hi pafhamam nibblinam dassanato dassanan ti vullO. GotrabhU pana kim clipt 
pafhamataram nibbiinam passati? Yatha pana rmilio santikarh kenacid eva lcaral}iyena 
ligato puriso dilrato va rathikiiya carantam hitthikkhandhagatam rajlinam disvii pi 
'ail tho te raja ti' put tho disva kattabbakiccassa akatatta 'na passiimi ti' aha, evameva 
nibblinarlt disvii kattabbassa kiccassa kilesappahlinassiibhavii na dassanan Ii vuccati 
(DhsA. i, 43). 

47 Sabbe [dhamma} 'va kusalii honti (Ps. i. 116). 

48 Ye ca kho Ie bhikkhave bhikkhii arahanto khi{liisava vusitavanto kAtakarflt:Jiyii 
ohitabhara anuppattasada t r hiiparikkhit;labhavasamyujanasammadaiiliavimuttli. Tesam 
linapanasatisamiidhi bhavito bahulikato dil !heva dhamme sukhavihariiya ceva 
sarltvattati satisampajafiiiiiya ca (S. v, 326). 
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The passage of the Sarhyuttanikiiya cited above alludes to the fact 
that arahant can still be characterized by the pancupiidiinakkhandhii. 
Buddhaghosa clarifies the difference between pancupiidiinalckhandhii 
and the "bare aggregates" in his commentary on the DhammasangalJi, 
the Atthasiilinl: 

Although the aggregates of the arahat [sic] who has destroyed the 
cankers [asava: biases]become conditions for clinging in others, 
when they say, for example, "Our senior uncle the Thera! Our 
junior uncle the Thera!," the noble paths, fruits, and Nibbiina [the 
navalokuttaradhamma; see Ii. 28]· are not grasped, misapprehcn
ded, or clung to. Just as a red-hot iron ball does not provide a 
resting-place for flies to settle, so the noble paths, fruits or 
Nibbiina [nava[okuttaradhamma], due to their abundant spiritual 
sublimity, do not provide a condition for grasping through craving, 
conceit, and wrong views.49 

This implies that, although those who do not generate any more 
clinging (the arahant) have totally eradicated the biases, they still 
possess the five clinging-aggregates in the sense that their five 
aggregates still constitute a ground for clinging in others. As a result, 
these aggregates are stil1clinging.:!:l:ggr,~g~t~s. However, arahant do have 
the possibility of dwelling in a supramtitidane state of consciousness that 
"cannot be apprehended by a mind defiled with the biases and clinging 
due to their sublime purity, a purity flowing from the absolute purity of 
their object, nibbtina. "so Therefore, the aggregates can only exist as 
"bare aggregates" in beings dwelling in this state of consciousness which 
is neither accessible to, nor perceptible by, those who are still subject 
to clinging. 

In order to shed light on this state of consciousness where "bare 
aggregates" are present, we need to review certain elements of 
Theravada doctrine: the thirty-one levels of existence and the 
transcendental realm (lokuttara). This will offer an explanation as to 

49 ... khif,liisavassa khandhli amhQJcam Matulathero amhlikam Cullapiluthero ti 
vadantiinam pare.~mh upiidanassa paccaya honti, magguphalanibbiiniini pana agahitiini 
apariima! ! hani anupiidU:a~iin' eva. Tani hi yalhii divasasantatto ayogu 10 makkhikiinarn 
abhinisidanassa paccayo na hoti evam evarn tejussadattii tat,lhiimiinadil1hivasena 
gahalJassa puccaya na honti ti. Tena vuttam: ime dhamma anupiidir)f,IU-anupiidiiniya ti 
(DhsA. 347). Translation taken from Bodhi's "Khandha and Upiidanakkhandha," 
p.96. 

50 Bodhi, "Khandha and Upiidiinalckhandha," p. 96; see also Dbs. 196, 213, 248, 258. 
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why the material aggregate cannot possibly be included as one of the 
"bare aggregates." According to the Saratthappakiisinl, a commentary 
on the Samyuttanikiiya, the material aggregate (rii.pa) is only present in 
the kamavacara (realm of sensuality), while the remaining four 
aggregates (vedana, saftiia, sankhara, and yiiilia1J.a) can be found in any 
of the four divisions: kiimaw:lcata," rii.pavacara, arii.piivacara and 
lokuttara.51 The first three realms (iivacara) comprise the thirty-one 
planes of existence constituting the mundane realms, whereas the fourth 
(lokuttara) includes the supramundane (nibbana). The kamavacara is 
characterized by craving towards objects such as form, sound, odour, 
taste, touch and idea. This realm includes eleven planes of existence: 
the six celestial realms (sagga),S2 the human realm (manussaloka), and 
the four states of misery (apaya).S3 The material realm (nlpavacara) is 
characterized by the four absorptions (jhiina) and corresponds to the 
sixteen material heavenly planes, while the immaterial realm (arii.p
avacara) is characterized by the four attainments (samapatti) and 
corresponds to the four immaterial planes. 54 In two of the latter only 
the four mental aggregates can exist-they are devoid of material 
bodies. 

The transcendental realm (lokuttara), on the other hand, refers 
to a sphere that is beyond or above (uttara) the mundane worlds (loka) 
and the three realms of existence; in other words, it refers to nibbana. 
However, the word lokuttara is often used to refer to the nine 
supramundane elements (navalokuttaradhamma). In such a context, the 
word is used to designate the four paths and their respective fruits as 
well as nibbana. ss The four paths are those that lead to the realization 
of the states of stream-entry, o~~~r5~m:,13l', non-return and arahant; the 
fruits are the realizations thems~lv(f"sin which a sight of nibbana is also 

51 Rupakkhandho kiimiivacaro cattiiro khandhii catubhiimaka [sic] (SA. ii, 270). The term 
catubhUmakii should be read as catubhamika; an enumeration of these four bhUmika 
is given in Buddhaghosa's Vuuddhimagga (Vsm. 452. 475. 493). 

52 The six celestial realms of the kiimiivacara are: catumahiiriijikadeva, tiivatirhsa, yiima, 
tusita, nimmiinarat~ paranimmitovosavatti. 

53 These four states include hell (niroyaloka), the animal kingdom (tiracchiinayoniloka), 
the ghost realm (petaloka), and the demon world (osuranikiiyaloka). 

54 These planes are: Ok4siinaiicayalanupagadeva, viiiiiii{uliiciiyatanilpagadeva, iikiiicaii
iiiiyatanupagadeva, nevosaiiiiiiniiscu:wiiyatanupagadeva. Only beings who have 
experienced the four attainments can be reborn in these planes. 

55 Katamo lokuttaro vimokkho? Catliiro ca ariyamagga catlari ca siimaiiiiaphaliini 
nibbiinaii ca. Ayam lokuttaro vimokkho (Ps. ii, 40). 
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implied. According to the Palisambhidamagga,S6 although the term 
lokuttara implies a certain dissociation and a crossing over from the 
world, it does not seem that the term refers to a totally transcendental 
experience, for the individual only dwells temporarily in the fruition 
states, and these states are still characterized by the four mental 
aggregates. However, it is impossible to detect any of the five aggregates 
within nibbana without residue (nirupadisesa nibbiina) for that state is 
defined as the full extinction of the five aggregates (khandhapari
nibbiina). S7 When the word lokuttara, then, refers exclusively to 
nibbiina without residue and not the four paths and their fruits, the 
term loka means the five aggregates, while uttara means beyond or 
above.58 

The Siiratthappakasini says that the material aggregate is only 
present in the realm of sensuality, and the remaining four aggregates 
can be found in any of the four divisions. Although the fourth division 
consists of the transcendental realm (lokuttara), it has to be understood 
as the first eight constituents of the nine supramundane elements (nava
lokuttaradhamma), where nibbana without residue is excluded, for none 
of the aggregates can be present in that state. It is in the transcendental . 
realm that the four mental aggregates (vedana, sanna, sankhiira and 
vifina1)a) cannot be approached as objects of clinging (or as pancupa
danakkhandha). This is so because, on the one hand, liberated 
individuals are totally free from the biases and clinging and, on the 
other hand, their four mental aggregates function on a different level 
of consciousness from those of ordinary people, since their mental 
aggregates have nibbana as their object (nibbanaramma1)a).sP 
Therefore, this level of consciousness cannot be apprehended by the 
common people. 

Since the material aggregate exists only in its grosser form in the 
realm of sensuality, it always remains a clinging-aggregate in the sense 
that it is a potential object of clinging for beings dwelling in the sensual 
sphere. Therefore, the material aggregate can never be classified under 
the terminology of ''bare aggregate," for it is always associated (at least 
potentially) with clinging. As Buddhaghosa stated in the VlSuddhimagga, 

56 Ps. ii, 166-67. 
57 It., 41. A more elaborate discussion of nibbiina without residue is offered on p. 55. 

58 Mabi Thera Nirada, trans., A Manual of Abhidhmnma: Abhitlhammatthasangaha by 
AnunuIdha (Rangoon: Printed by the Buddha Sasana Council, 1970), p. 11. 

59 Ps. i, 116. 
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the four mental aggregates (vedana, sanna, saiikhara and vifina~a) can 
be free from biases while the material aggregate (rapa) cannot.60 

Technically, matter always falls into the category of the clinging
aggregates (pancupjj(Janakkhandha), but when seen in the global 
perspective ofthe four other "bare aggregates" (vedana, sanna, saiikhii.ra 
or vifina~a in the fruition states), it is classified as part of the "bare" 
paficakkhandha simply for purposes of classification (rasallhena).61 

The term pancakkhandha, then, is all inclusive. While the term 
pancupadanakkhandhli refers only to those aggregates that are potential 
objects of clinging, the term "bare aggregates" cannot refer to that 
which could potentially become objects of clinging. Now that this 
distinction has been established, we shall analyze each of the khandha 
to discover what their respective functions are, and how they relate to 
the doctrine of dependent origination. 

60 Etlha ca yalha vedaniidayo an.iisava pi atthi, na evam rapam (Vsm.478). 

61 Yasma pan 'assa rasa'thena khandhabhilvo yujjan, tasmil khandhesu vuttam,' yasma 
riisa1!hena ca siisavaHhena ca upadilnakkhandhabhilvo yujjati, tasma 
upiidlinakkhandhesu vuttam. Vedimildayo pana aniisava va khandhesu vutta, siisava 
upiidilnakkhandhesu. Upiidiinakkhandhii Ii c'ettha upiidiinagocarii khandhii 
upiidiinakkhandha Ii evam attho da! thabbo. Idha pana sabbe p'ete ekajjham katvii 
khandha Ii adhippetil (Vsm. 478). "Because rapa can be described as a [bare] 
aggregate on account ofits 'totamess,' it is classifaed amongst the [bare] aggregates. 
Because it can be described as a clinging-aggregate (upiidilnakkhandha) on account 
of its 'totalness' and its association with clinging, it is classified amongst the clinging
aggregates. But vedima, saiiilil, satikhiira and viiliiii{la are classified as [bare] 
aggregates when they are free from clinging, and as clinging-aggregates 
(paiicupiidiinalckhandha) when objects of clinging. The term upiidiinakkhandha should 
be understood as referring to aggregates that are subject to clinging. On the other 
hand, all the aggregates ('bare aggregates' and clinging-aggregates) taken together are 
encompassed by the expression 'five aggregates' (paiicakJchandha)." 



Chapter 2 

The Riqlakkhandha 

At first glance, the sutta literature defines the rapakkhandha-the 
material aggregate-in a concise and clear manner. "What is this 
material 'clinging-aggregate'? The four primary elements (mahtlbhata) 
and secondary matter (upiidarapa). The four primary elements consist 
of earth, water, fire and air."l The problem with this definition, 
however, is that nowhere in the nikaya is there a clarification as to the 
nature of the upiidanlpa ("secondary elements"). The sutta simply offer 
a general definition of matter stating that all matter is either past, 
present or future, internal or external, gross or subtle, small or large, far 
or near.2 

In this chapter, I will first examine whether the general concept 
of rapa can be correlated with the nlpakkhandha and then establish a 
correlation between the rapakkhandha and some of the links of the 
paliccasamuppiida. Later abhidhammic and commentarialliterature will 
help clarify what is meant by primary elements and secondary elements. 
All the elements comprised in the terminology of nlpa will then be 
classified in order to help us deepen our understanding of the different 
categories of matter (e.g., internal, external; gross, subtle; far, near, 
etc.). With an understanding of these classifications as well as the 
threefold classification mentioned in the sutta literature itseH, we will 
then be in a position to establish a classification of all the material 
elements and to gain insight into the meaning of "matter," as well as to 
correlate the rupakkhandha to some of the links of the palicca
samuppiida. 

According to Y. Karunadasa's study, Buddhist Analysis of Matter, 
four major meanings can be ascribed to the term rupa: nlpa in the sense 
of generic matter, rapa in the sense of what is visible, rapa in the sense 
of the rupadhtltu (nlpa/oka or nlpiivacara; see p. 28) and finally, nlpa in 

1 Katamo C'iivu.fO rii.pupiiJ.anakkhamlho: cattari ca mahibhutUni catunnaii ca 
mahabhutunam upiiJ.iiya '"pam. &tame c'avU3O cattiiro mahabhutii: pa1hav'idhatu 
apodhiiru tejodhiitu viiyodhiitu (M. i, 185; a similar passage is also found in M. i, 53 
and S. ii. 3-4; iii. 59). 

2 Atitaniigatapaccupannam ajjhattam vii bahiddhii vii oliirikath vii sukhumam vii hinam 
vii panitam vii yam dUn santike vii, sabbam rfJpam (S. iv, 382). 
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the sense of four rapajjhana or the four absorptions Uhiina). As 
Karunadasa remarked, "These four may be represented as the generic, 
specific, cosmological and the psychological meanings of the term.,,3 
Mrs. Carolyn Rhys Davids,' Surendranath DasguptaS and S.Z. Aung6 

argue that not all of the elements that constitute "generic matter" are 
part of the rapakkhandha. Karunadasa claims, however, that they have 
misinterpreted a passage from the Yamaka.7 The passage reads, 

Is matter the material aggregate? Pleasant matter (piyripam) 
and agreeable matter (satarilpam) are nlpa, but do not belong to 
the material aggregate; whereas the material aggregate is both 
matter and the material aggregate. What is neither the material 
aggregate nor matter? Pleasant matter (piyarilpam) and agreeable 
matter (satanlpam) do not belong to the material aggregate but 
are matter; everything except matter and the material aggregate 
is neither matter nor the material aggregate.8 

According to this, everything that comes under the heading of rapa, 
except pleasant (piyarapa) and agreeable matter (satarapa), belongs to 
the rapakkhandha. Both Rhys Davids and Dasgupta agree with Aung's 
interpretation of this passage, in which Aung explains the terms piya
Tupa and siitarupa as the eighty-one worldly classes of consciousness and 
their concomitants that are attractive and pleasant.9 These eighty-one 
classes of consciousness do not, according to Aung, belong to the rapa
kkhandha, which is made up solely of twenty-seven material qualities 
(the four primary elements and the twenty-three secondary elements). 
This interpretation suggests that the Yamaka's definition of the term 
rapa is not limited to matter, but also includes mental states (the eighty-

3 Y. Karunadasa, Buddhist Analysis of Matter (Colombo: Department of Olltural 
Affairs, 1967), p. 1. 

4 Ymk. i, xi. 
S Surendranath Dasgupta, A History of Indian Philosophy (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 

1975). 1:94. 
6 Shwe Zan Aung. trans.. Compendium of Philosophy (Abhidhammatthasangaha) 

(London: P.T.S .• 1967). p. 273. 
7 Karunadasa. Buddhist Analysis of Matter. pp. 4-5. 

8 Rupam riipakkhandho til Piyampam siitampath rupam, na riipakkhandho,' 
riipakkhandho riipam ceva riipakkhandho ca. ... Na riipam na riipakkhandho til ... 
Piyariipam siitariipam na riipakkhandho, riipam; riipaii ca riipakkhandhaii co Ihapetvii 
avasesii na ceva riipam no ca riipakkhandho (Ymk. i. 16-17). 

9 Aung, Compendium of Philosophy, p. 273. 
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one classes of consciousness). However, this particular interpretation is 
based, it would seem, on speculation as it is not supported by any 
textual evidence. Karunadasa has pointed out10 a further weakness in 
this interpretation, since elsewhere in the abhidhammic literature we 
find a definition of piyarapa and satarapa which includes the six internal 
and external sense-doors,!1 all of which are included in the rapa
kkhandha,u There seems to be a contradiction between the Yamaka, 
which asserts that piyarapa and satarapa do not belong to the rapa
kkhandha, and the Vibhaliga, which implicitly includes piyarapa and 
satarapa in the rapakkhandhasince the six sense-doors, which are part 
of the rapakkhandha, are included in the definition of these two terms. 
However, Karunadasa indicates that the two seemingly contradictory 
statements of the Yamaka and the Vlhhaliga are not mutually exclusive 
because the former belongs to a method of exposition particular to the 
Yamaka-a method that cannot be used to define the rapakkhandha.13 
The Yamaka passage, therefore, is not relevant to a discussion of the 
similarity between rapa and the rapakkhandha. 

In the VlSuddhimagga, Buddhaghosa defines rapa (in 
Karunadasa's sense of "generic matter") as the four primary elements 
and the matter derived from them.14 As we saw on. 31, this is the 
standard definition of the rapakkhandha. Here, Buddhaghosa not only 
applies the definition of the rapakkhandha to the concept of rapa, but 
also urges his reader to refer to his previous discussion on the rapa
kkhandha in order to clarify the meaning of rapa.1S On the basis of this 
statement by as established an authority as Buddhaghosa, we may 
proceed with the assumption that, at least traditionally, the rapa-

10 Karunadasa, Buddhist Analysis of Matter, p. 5. 
11 In order to avoid confusion, we will, from now on, refer to the "internal sense-doors" 

as "sense-organs" (eye, ear, nose, tongue, body, mind), and the "external sense-doors" 
as the "sense-objects" (forms, sounds, smells, tastes, touches, thoughts). 

12 Kin ca loke piyarilptUh satariJpaTh? CakkJuun loke piyarilpam satarllpa/'h etth'esii to{Jha 
uppajjamiinii uppajjati, ettha nivisamiinii nivisati. Sotam ... pe ... ghanam ... jivhii ... kiiyo 
... mano ." rilpii ... saddii •.. gandhii ... rasa ... pho! tthabbii .. , dhammii loke piyarilpam 
satarilpa/'h etth'esa to{Jha uppajjamiinii uppajjati, ettha nivisamiinii nivisati (Vbh. 101-
102). 

13 Explaining Karunadasa's argument is not necessary. However, those desiring further 
clarification can refer to Karunadasa's Buddhist Analysis of Matter, pp. 5-8. 

14 RUpan ti cattiiri mahiibhutiIni catunnaii ca 11Ulhabhutiinam upiidiiya rUpam (Vsm. 558). 
15 Tesam vibhiigo Khandhaniddese vuUo yeva Ii (Vsm. 558). 
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kkhandha has not been seen as different from mpa in the sense of 
"generic matter." 

While most Indian philosophical systems claim that there are five 
primary elements, the Buddhist and Jain traditions postulate only four. 
These two traditions, however, do not consider space (iikasa) to be a 
primary element. The Theravada school, however, incorporates space 
into its list of "secondary elements" (upadiirUpa).16 

The Four Primary Material Elements (Mahiibhiita) 

In a discussion with his son,17 the Buddha concisely explains the four 
primary elements and their particular qualities. The earth element 
(pa!havidhiitu) is described as whatever is hard and solid (kakkhalarh 
kharigattarh), such as the hair, nails, teeth, and other parts of the body. 
The water element (apodhiitu) is characterized by liquid (apogatarh), as 
in the case of blood, tears and saliva. The Buddha describes the fire 
element (tejodhiitu) as that which is hot, like the heat that digests food. 
And finally the air element (vayadhiitu) is characterized by motion, like 
the different gases in the stomach and the abdomen. IS According to a 
different source, the first three primary elements (earth, fire and air) 
also share the fundamental characteristic of solidity (pa!igha)19 in the 
sense that there is bound to be an impact, a shock, when two of these 
material particles collide. This quality of solidity (Skr. pratighiita) is 
defined in the AbhidharmakoSa as "l'impenetrabilite, Ie heurt ou 
resistance (pratighiita), l'obstacle qu'un mpa oppose a ce que son lieu 
soit occupe par un autre mpa."2O 

Buddhaghosa, in the commentary on the DhammasangalJi and 
the VlSuddhimagga, offers us a more extensive definition of these four 
primary elements. According to the commentator, the earth element is 

16 See p. 39. 

17 Mahariihulovadasuttam (M. i, 420); a similar description is found in the 
Mahiihatthipadopamasutta (M. i. 185). 

18 Strangely enough. a discussion of the iilcdsadhiitu follows the description of these four 
elements just as if .t belonged to primary matter. However. as we mentioned, the 
likiisadhiitu is not included in the Buddhist list of primary elements, but belongs to 
secondary matter. 

19 Implied by Dhs. 147. For a further discussion on the termpaligha. please refer to 
p.41. 

20 La Vallee Poussin.Abhidharmakosa. 1:24-25. 
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so called because it "is spread out, ,,21 and it is the platform that 
supports the other three elements.22 In commentarial literature, the 
earth element is literally perceived as a support for the other three 
primary elements, just as the earth is a support for mountains and 
trees.23 According to Buddhagbosa, the water element is thus termed 
because of its characteristic of flowing (appoli), gliding (lipiyali) and 
satisfying (appayati). The validity of the definition is questionable, 
however, for the Theravada commentarial literature tends to define 
words 'through the use of terms that share the same etymology. For 
example, the earth element (pa! haw) is described as pattha! attli, and 
matter (nlpa) is often characterized by the verb ruppati.24 These 
apparently false etymological interpretations could, in fact, simply be 
mnemonic devices that were never intended to be linguistically accurate. 
As for the definition of the water element, however, we know that the 
verb appoti is derived from the root ap, while lipiyati and appayati seem 
to be connected to the Sanskrit root r-which is not etymologically 
linked to lipo. However, the DhammasangalJi uses the terms sineha and 
bhandana (which have no a~arent or real etymological link with apo) 
to define the water element. These two words support Buddbaghosa's 
previous definition by implying that the water element is endowed with ' 
the characteristic of liquidity (sineha) and binding (bhandana). The fire 
element is defined by Buddhagbosa as that which possesses the 
characteristic of temperature (teja)'U> but, as with the water element, 
the DhammasangalJi and the Atthaslilini offer a definition that does not 
restrict itself to providing a cognate word: "the fire element has the 
quality of heat (usmii or UlJhii)."27 The air element represents the most 

21 Pattha,attii pathavi [sic] (Vsm. 364). The wordpa!havi may have been misspelled; on 
the other hand. this "error" may have been a conscious alteration on the part of 
Buddhaghosa in order to indicate the etymological derivation of pathavi from 
pattha!a. 

22 Tattha kokkhalattalakkhUTJii pathavidhiitu pati! Ihanarasii sampa,icchanapaccu
pallhanii (DhsA. 332). 

23 Tarupabbatiidinam pakatipa,havi viya sahajiitarilpiinam pati! !hiinabhiivena palckhiiyat~ 
upal !hiiti ti vuttam hoti. Anuruddha. Abhidhammatthasangaha, p. 110. 

24 The reader may wish to refer to the discussion on p. 46. 
25 Kataman tam riipam iipodhiitu? Yam iipo apogatam sineho sinehagatam bandhanattam 

(Dbs.177). 
26 "It heats therefore it is called fire-element." Tejafi ti tejo (Vsm. 364). 
27 Yam tejo tejogatarh usmii usmiigatariJ usmam usumiigatam (Dbs. 177); a similar 

definition is found in DbsA. 332. 
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dynamic of the four primary elements in that it is primarily 
characterized by mobility and fluctuation. 28 

It is of crucial importance that none of the four primary elements 
can exist without the presence of the other three. Fire, for example, is 
not merely composed of the fire element, nor does water consist solely 
of the water element. The primary elements cannot exist independently 
of one another;29 all four are present in every material particle. The 
Paramatthamaftjusli, a commentary on the VlSuddhimagga, expands upon 
this point: 

... likewise their [the four primazy elements] undemonstrability, 
since they are not found inside or outside of each other for 
support. For if these elements were found inside each other, they 
would not each perform their particular functions, owing to 
mutual frustration. And if they were found outside each other, 
they would be already resolved (separate), and that being so, any 
description of them as unresolved (inseparable) would be 
meaningless. So although their standing place is undemonstrable, 
still each one assists the other by its particular function-the 
functions of establishing, etc., whereby each becomes a condition 
for the others as conascence condition and so on.30 

Karunadasa stresses that all four primary elements appear in equal 
quantity in every manifestation of matter. 31 What renders different 
manifestations of matter distinct is not the quantitative, but rather the 
qualitative or "capability" (samatthiya) proportion of the primary 
elements. The difference between water and fire does not reside in the 
quantity of the fire element or water element found therein, but rather 
in the intensity of these two elements. 

The last aspect of the primary elements that I would like to 
mention is their deceptiveness. According to the Theravada tradition, 
these four primary elements and their respective qualities are inherent 
in every material particle. Matter is composed of nothing else, yet we 
not only perceive material particles as warm or cold, stable or moving, 

28 Yam vayo vayogatam chambhitattam thambhitJltlam (Dhs. 177). 
29 Na ca tam nissaya na tit !hana Ii (Vsm. 367). 
30 Paramatthamaiijilsii, 363. Quoted from Ven. NiiIplmoli, trans., The Path of Purification 

(Visuddhimagga) by Bhadantiicariya Buddhaghosa (Kandy: B.P.S., 1979), p. 400, n. 38. 
31 Karunadasa, Buddhist Analysis of Matter, p. 26. The Abhidhannalcoia supports this 

thesis by maintaining that "les grands elements (mahiibhutas) sont, entre eux, 
sahabhilhetu" (La Vallee Poussin, Abhidhannalroia. 1:248-49). 
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hard or soft or spread or coagulated, but also as imbued with other 
qualities, such as colour. The primary elements, then, appear in a 
variety of forms apparently unrelated to their own qualities. 
Buddhaghosa explains this by resorting to one of his favourite methods 
of clarification: he makes a play on the word mahabhata by comparing 
the four primary elements to a great magician: 

Just as a magician (mahabhuta) turns water that is not crystal into 
crystal, and turns a clod that is not gold into gold, and shows 
them, and being himself neither a spirit or a bird, shows himself 
as a spirit or a bird so too, being themselves [the four mahabhuta] 
not blue-black, they turn themselves into blue-black derived 
materiality [secondary elements]. being themselves not yellow ... 
not red ... not white, they turn themselves into white derived 
materiality [secondary elements] and show that. In this way they 
are primary elements (mahabhuta) in being like the great 
creatures (mahabhuta) of a magician.32 

Thus, these primary elements are the foundations which support the 
secondary elements. 

The Secondary Material EJements (UpatJijriipa) 

The difference between primary and secondary elements is adumbrated 
in the sutta literature itself, 33 yet no specific description of the 
secondary elements is found in the nikaya. Although the Abhidhamma
pilaka has elaborated a scheme of twenty-three secondary elements,34 
I have found neither such an elaboration, nor even a passing mention 

32 Yatha mii.yalciiro amat;lim yeva udakam mat;lim katva dasseti, asuvat;l~am yeva lef4lurh 
Juvat;l{lam Ialtvii dasseti;-yathii CD, sayarh neva yalckho na yaklchi samano, 
yaklchabhiivam pi yaklchibhiivam pi tkrsseti, evam eva sayarh anilan' eva hutva nllarh 
upadiirii.pam tkrssenti, apitiini alohitiini anodatiin' eva hutva odatarh upiidiirUparh 
dassenti ti mii.yiikiiramahiibhutasiimaiiiiato mahiibhutiini. Vsm. 366-67. Translation 
from N~amoli, The Path of Purification, p. 98. A similar passage is found in DhsA. 
299. 

33 Such as in M. i, 53, 185; S. ii, 3-4, 59. 
34 Dhs. 167. Some commentarial literature recognizes a twenty-fourth "secondary 

matter," the heart-basis (hadayavatthu). The heart-basis seems to be a post-canooical 
development since it is only mentioned in literature compiled during or after 
Buddhaghosa. To my knowledge, this element is not mentioned in the sutta literature. 
Since the mainstream canonical literature does not list this last element, I will not 
include it in the discussion of matter. 
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of the exact meaning of the secondary elements in the sutta. However, 
one passage found in a few instances in the sutta offers us a hint as to 
the nature of these secondary elements: "the four primary elements and 
the matter derived (upiida1)aya rapam) from them are called rapa."l5 
The P. T.S Dictionary'36 renders the term upadaya as "derived" and 
"secondary," thereby implying a prior substratum from which it could 
be "derived" (the primary elements). The AtthasaJini explains what is 
meant by the "matter derived" from the four great elements: "matter 
whi<?h is dependent on, is derived from, and is still attached to the four 
great elements. What is known as 'all matter' consists of the four great 
elements and the twenty-three derived material 'things' shown in due 
order.'037 These two references indicate that the secondary elements 
are always dependent on, and therefore secondary to, the four primary 
elements. 

The list of the twenty-three secondary elements is given in the 
Vzbha1iga38 and the Dhammasanga1)i. The elements can be grouped 
into seven different categories, as indicated in Table 3. 

Discussing every one of the twenty-three secondary elements 
would be far too tedious. Two points concerning them, however, merit 
some discussion. The first is the exclusion of bodily impressions 
(phollhabbayatana) from the list of the various elements that constitute 
secondary matter. Since touch is one of the sense-organs, it would be 
natural to expect its respective sense-object to be included in the 
enumeration. The reason for its exclusion lies in the fact that this 
particular sense-object is constituted by three of the primary elements 
earth, fire and wind.39 According to the Theravada tradition, these 
three primary elements can be known by the tactile sense-door.4° We 

35 Cattiiri ca mahiibhatiini catunnath ca mahiibhiitiinariJ upadaya riipam, idath vuccar' 
iivuso riipath. Found in M. i, 53, 185; S. ii, 3-4, 59. 

36 T.W. Rbys Davids and William Stede, The Piili Text Society Pali-F-nglish Dictionary 
(London: P.T.S., 1979). 

37 Cattiiri mahiibhiitiini upadaya nissaya amuiicitvii pavattariipan Ii attho. Idath vuccati 
sabbath riipan ti, idath cattiiri mahiibhiitiini piuiopa!is~!iyii niddi! !hiini tevisati 
upiidiirUpiini Ii sattavisatipabhedath sabbath riipath nama (DhSA. 3(0). 

38 Vbh. Iff. 
39 Phol thabbadhatu pana pathavi-tejo-vayo-vasena tayo dhamma ti sankham gacchati. 

Vsm. 488. Similar statements are found in Dbs. 143, 179; Vbh. 72. 
40 Not all Buddhist traditions, however, a~ree on this point. The AbhidJumnakoia, for 

example, maintains that all the four pnmary elements are tangible: "I.e tangible esl 
de onze especes. Onze chases sont des chases tangibles (sprastavyadravya): lU quatre 
grands elements (mahabhuta), Ie doux, le rude, le lourd, Ie llger, le froid, ta {aim et la 
soif" (La Vall~e Poussin,Abhidharmakosa, 1:18). 
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Table 3 
The Twenty-three Secondary Elements (upiidiiriipa) 

A The rll'St five sense-organs (internal sense..cJoors): 
1. cakkhayalana (organ ofsight) 
2. sotDyalana· (organ of hearing) 
3. ghimayalana (organ of smell) 
4. jivhayalana (organ of taste) 
5. kiiyayalana (organ of touch) 

B The Iirst rour sense-objeets (external sense..cJoor.s): 
6. rilpayatana (the visible) 
7. saddayatana (sound) 
8. gandhQyalana (smell) 
9. rasayatana (taste) 

C The three faculties: 
10. itthindriya (faculty of femininity) 
11. purisindriya (faculty of masculinity) 
12. rilpajivitindriya (material faculty of life) 

D The two modes or self-expression: 
13. kayaviiiiiatti (bodily expression) 
14. vaciviiiiiatti (vocal expression) 

E The three characteristics of matter: 
15. lahuta (lightness) 
16. muduta (elasticity) 
17. kammaiiiiatii (adaptability) 

F The rour phases or malter: 
18. upacaya (growth) 
19. santati (continuity) 
20. jarata (decay) 
21. aniccata (impennanence) 

G The two unclassilied elements: 
22. ii/casadhOtu (space-element) 
23. ahara (food) 
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cannot say, therefore, that the Theravada tradition excludes the bodily 
impressions from its list of the different elements that constitute 
secondary matter, since it is implicitly included by the presence of the 
first three primary elements. 

The second problem related to this enumeration is that 
Buddhism admits six sense-organs, the sixth being the mental organ 
(mano). However, we have seen that only the first five sense-organs are 
discussed and that the mental organ as well as its respective object, the 
mental object (dhammayatana), are not included in the list of elements 
that constitute secondary matter. The reason for this exclusion is not, 
as David Kalupahana has suggested, that the mental organ and its 
respective object (dhammayatana) belong to the vmna1J,akkhandha 
rather than to the ropakkhandha.41 KaIupahana's interpretation is most 
likely grounded in the theories of the Sarvastivada, Sautrantika and 
Yogacira systems, according to which the mental organ (Skr.: dharm
ayatana) is not part of the ropaskandha (Pilli: rapakkhandha). According 
to the Theravada tradition, however, while it is true that the mental 
organ belongs to the viffiidlJ.akkhandha,42 its respective object, the 
mental object, belongs to the ropakkhandha itself. Since the range of 
the mental object is extremely wide, it does not limit itself to secondary 
matter. The mental object includes one primary element as well as 
fifteen of the elements that constitute secondary matter (numbers ten 
to twenty-three in the above list), which are collectively termed 
dhammayatanapanyapannaropa.43 Therefore, since the mental object 
is composed of these sixteen elements of matter, it clearly does belong 
to the rupakkhandha rather than to the vmna1J,akkhandha. 

The Three Divisions of Matter 

According to the Sarigitisutta of the Dighanikiiya, matter is divided into 
three dual categories: viSIble and "resisting"; invisible and "resisting"; 

41 Kalupahana. The Principles of Buddhist Psychology. p. 29. 
42 However, as mentioned in n. 34 on p. 37, post-canonicalliterature has incolpOrated 

a twenty-fourth element into the list of the elements that constitute secondal)' matter: 
the heart-basis (hadayavatthu). This twenty-fourth element is recogni7.ed by Theravida 
scholasticism as the physical basis for the mental organ (VsmA. 449-50). The term 
hadaya itself, not as belonging to the secondal)' matter categol)'. is also sometimes 
used as a synonym of mana and manoviM~a (Vbh. 87, 88, 144). 

43 Dhs.179; Vbh. 14.72. 
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and, finally, invisible and "unre~isting."44 This threefold division occurs 
only once in the nikliya literature, and no explanation is given for it. 
The commentary on this particular sutta does not shed much light on 
the topic either.45 The Dhammasa1iga~i, however, clarifies the meaning 
of the terms. According to this abhidhammic text, the term visible 
(sanidassanarh) is restricted to what is visible (rapayatana)-the only 
material element which can actually be perceived by the eye.46 All the 
other elements of matter (primary or secondary) are considered 
anidassanarh, for they are invisible.47 This statement may seem to 
conflict with the sutta definition of the primary elements (see p. 34) 
according to which the earth element finds expression in, for instance, 
hair, nails, etc., and the water element in blood, tears, and so on-all 
of which are visible. The AbhidharmakoSa resolves this apparent 
contradiction by claiming that although all four primary elements are 
invisible, we can actually see them in partial manifestations, for their 
visibility is understood from the perspective of common usage. In 
reality, the elements themselves are invisible: 

Dans I'usage commun, ce qu'on designe par Ie mot "terre," c'est 
de la couleur et de la figure; de meme pour I'eau et Ie feu; Ie 
vent, c'est ou bien l'element vent, ou bien de la couleur et de la 
figure. En effet, on parle de "vent noir," ''vent circulaire"; mais 
ce qu'on appeUe ''vent'' dans Ie monde, c'est aussi l'elCment 
vent.48 

The elements classified under "resisting" (sappa.tigharh) are the 
five sense-organs and their respective objects, for they can actually or 
potentially come in contact with one another.4'> We notice that bodily 
impression (pho, ,habbayatana) is included in the list of resisting 

44 Twidhena rUpa-samgaho. SanUlassQII4-sappa!igham rilpam, anidassana-sappa!igham 
rUpariJ, anidossQll4-appa{gham rilpom (D. iii, 217). 

45 DA.997. 
46 Katoman URn rfipom sanUlassanam? Rupayatanam-idan URn rilpam sanUlassanam 

(Dbs.146). 
47 Katomam tam rfipom anidassanam? Cakkhiiyatanam ... pe ... kabaJiiJcaro ahQro.-idan 

URn rilpom anUlassanam (Dbs. 146. See also Kvu. 331ff.). 
48 La Vallee Poussin, AbhidhannakoSa 1:23-24. 
49 Kataman tam rUpmiI sapparigham? Cakkhiiyatanam, sotiiyatanam, ghiiniiyatanarh, 

jivhiiyatanam, kiiyiiyatanam, rfipiiyatanam, saddiiyatanam, gandhiiyatanam, 
rasiiyatanarh, phollhabbiiyatanam -idan tam rilpam sappa!igham (Dbs. 147). 
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elements while not being explicitly part of the enumeration of the 
twenty-seven elements of mpa-the four primary elements and the 
twenty-three elements that constitute secondary matter. Although bodily 
impression does not seem to be a constituent of the list, it is implicitly 
included, for the three primary elements of earth, fire and air do in fact 
constitute bodily impression. Bodily impression is probably excluded out 
of a desire to avoid duplication: since the first three primary elements 
constitute bodily impression, there is no need to mention this element 
again in the enumeration. Therefore, when the Dhammasanga1J.i says 
that bodily impression is resisting (sappa.tigharh), the first three 
elements of earth, fire and air are intended. The unresisting elements 
(appa 1 igharh), on the other hand, are all those which are not 
resisting:so water and all the fourteen elements that follow, including 
femininity (itthindrlya). Therefore, the classification of visible and 
resisting (sanidissanam; sappaJigham) refers only to what is visible, 
while that of invisible and resisting (anidassanam; sappa.tigham) 
designates all the sense-organs and the sense-objects (with the exception 
of the mpayatana and the inclusion of the first three primary elements 
as bodily impression). And, finally, that of invisible and unresisting 
(anidassanarh; appatigham) stands for all the remaining elements, i.e. 
water, femininity, masculinity, faculty of life, bodily expression, vocal 
expression, lightness, elasticity, adaptability, growth, continuity, decay, 
impermanence, space and food. 

To summarize the implication of the classification of matter in 
the Saligitisutta, we can say that the twenty-seven material elements are 
invisible (anidassanam) except, of course, mpayatana (the visible) which 
is visible (sanidassanam) by definition. The first five sense-organs and 
their respective objects, which include the first three primary elements 
as bodily impression, are resisting (sapatigharh) and invisible (ani
dassanam), while all the other elements are non-resisting (apa.tigharh) 
and invisible (anidassanam). The reason for this first division of the 
material elements will become apparent at the conclusion of a 
discussion of the various categories of matter. 

50 We become more and more aware of inherent tautologies in etymologically grounded 
definitions. 
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Further Classifications of Matter 

All the elements of matter can be further classified, as we have seen, 
according to different categories such as past/present/future, internaV 
external, gross/subtle, smaIl/large, and far/near. In this section, we will 
briefly look at the implications of three of these categories, namely (1) 
internal and external (ajjhatta and bahiddha), (2) gross and subtle 
(o!iirika and sukhuma) and (3) far and near (dare and santike). 

The first category establishes a distinction between internal or 
personal (ajjhatta) and external or foreign (bahiddhii) elements. This 
first distinction will prove to be of great import for correlating the five 
aggregates with the paticcasamuppiida. This classification is not 
restricted to the material aggregate, but is also applicable to the other 
four khandha,sl for the distinction between external and internal lies 
simply in the fact that internal elements are those which "belong" to the 
individual while the external elements are those which "belong" to other 
individuals. 52 The first five sense-organs are the 9nly material elements 
which are internal. 53 According to the same source, the external 
material elements (see Table 4) include the four primary elements 
(literally the sphere of the tangible [pho! lhabbayatana] and the water 
element), the four sense-objects enumerated under the twenty-seven 
elements of nlpa, and all the following elements that constitute 
secondary matter. 

The two following categories, gross and subtle, and far and near 
are used, as Karunadasa points out, 54 as a method for distinguishing 
the elements constituting mental objecfS from the other elements of 
rllpa. According to Buddhaghosa, the meanings of "far" and "near" are 
not at all linked, as we would expect, to the notion of spatial proximity, 
but rather to the capacity of being perceived. 

51 Dhs.187. 
52 Kmame dhamma ajjhattil? Ye dhammil tesam tesam saltanarh ajjhauam paccattam 

niyala paripuggalikil upiidil,u:la rUpii vedanii saliliii s4ilkhiirii viiiniil;larh-ime dhammii 
ajjhatta. Katame dhamma bahiddhii? Ye dhammii tesam tesam paro.sattiinam 
parapuggaliinam ajjhattam paccattam niyatii pa!ipuggalikii ... pe ... viiiiiii(larh-ime 
dhamma bahiddhii (Dhs.187-88). 

. 53 Dhs. 154ff. 
54 Karunadasa, Buddhist Analysis of Matter, p. 38. 
S5 See p. 40. 
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Table 4 
The External Material Elements 

pathavi 
tejo 
viiyo 
iipo 
rfipa 
sadda 
gandha 
rasa 
itthindriya 
purisindriya 
rilpajivitindriya 
kiiyaviiiiiatti 
vaciviiifiatti 
/ahutii 
muduta 
kammaiiiiatii 
upacaya 
santllti 
jaratii 
aniccatii 
Okasadhiitu 
iihiira 

earth element (part of bodily impression) 
fire element (part of bodily impression) 
air element (part of bodily impression) 
water element 
the visible 
sound 
smell 
taste 
faculty of femininity 
faculty of masculinity 
material faculty of life 
bodily expression 
vocal expression 
lightness 
elasticity 
adaptability 
growth 
continuity 
decay 
impermanence 
space-element 
food 

Gross [o!arikam] means thick, that which may be seized by 
impact of the sensitive surface, because it has become the basis 
and the object of thought. Subtle [sukhuma] should be understood 
as the contradictory of what has been said. Remote: (an object 
may be) far [dare] even though it stands near. This is when there 
is a difficulty of cognizing, because it is not to be seized by way 
of impact jghal1ana]. The other term near [santike] (may apply 
to an object) though it stands far. This is when there is ease of 
cognizing, because it may be seized by way of an impact 
rg-ha 11 ana ].56 

Karunadasa, in turn, comments that: 

56 Pe Tin Maung. trans., The Expositor (Atthasiilinl) (London: P.T.S., 1976), p. 438. 
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Table 5 
Classification of the Twenty.seven Material Elements 

Only the five previously discussed categories are listed. If an element possesses a certain 
quality, a "Y" is given under that particular quality. If an "N" is given, this element is 
characterized by the opposite quality. 

Opposite qualities 

mahabhuta --------------------> upQdarupa 
paligha (sappaligha) --------------------> appaligha 
aDhatta ------------------> bahiddha 
oJiirika ----------------> sukhuma 
santike ----------------> dure 

mahiihhilUl pa!igha aDhatta oliirika santike 
(primary elements) (resisting) (internal) (gross) (near) 

1. pa/havi Y Y N Y Y 
2. tejo Y Y N Y Y 
3. vayo Y Y 'N Y Y 
4. Qpo Y N N N N 
5. cakkhu N Y Y Y Y 
6. sota N Y Y Y Y 
7. ghana N Y Y Y Y 
8. jivha N Y Y Y Y 
9. kiiya N Y Y Y Y 

10. rflpa N Y N Y Y 
11. sadda N Y N Y Y 
12. gandha N Y N Y Y 
13. rasa N Y N Y Y 
14. i/thindriya N N N N N 
15. purisindriya N N N N N 
16. rflpajivitindriya N N N N N 
17. kayaviiiiiatti N N N N N 
18. vaciviiiiiatti N N N N N 
19. Iahutii N N N N N 
20. mudutii N N N N N 
21. kammaiiiiat4 N N N N N 
22. upacaya N N N N N 
23. san/aU N N N N N 
24. jaralii N N N N N 
25. aniccala N N N N N 
26. iiJeasadhiilu N N N N N 
27. Ohara N N N N N 
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because of their being thus easily known (gahanassa sukaraUii), 
they are styled santike (proximate). For this self-same reason they 
are also called oliirika. The dhammiiyatana-nlpa [elements 
constituting mental object] cannot be known through the medium 
of any of the first five sense-organs; their existence is known by 
a process of inference. In this sense they are not easily known 
(duppariiiiieyya). Hence they are described as dure (far). For this 
self-same reason they are also calledsukhuma (subtle).s7 

Therefore, the material elements constituting mental objects are 
described as far and subtle because they are not easily perceptible. 
Buddhaghosa's definition of far and subtle revolves around the concept 
of lack of impact (ghallana), for there is no direct contact between the 
first five sense-organs and the mental objects. The concept of lacking an 
impact is similar to that of unresisting (appa.tigha",; see p. 42) and, 
therefore, it is no surprise to learn that the fifteen material elements 
classified as far and subtle refer to the exact same elements that are 
classified as unresisting, i.e., those that constitute mental objects. 

Implications of the Previous Classifications 

Many scholars, including F.L. Woodward,S8 S.Z. AungS9 and S. Das
gupta,60 have been puzzled by a certain canonical definition stating 
that rapa has a definite "subjective" element: RUparh ruppati (or 
literally: "rapa affects"). Although I agree with Woodward that ruppati 
cannot be considered as the proper etymology for the word rapa, I feel 
that this particular definition sheds light on the nature of matter, since 
matter is not simply an objective reality independent of the perception 
of the individual. 

The distinctions that we have covered so far between the 
different kinds of "matter" emphasize the deep empirical sense that 
characterizes Buddhism. It seems that Theravada Buddhism stresses that 
for something to be present for someone, it needs to be perceived. 
Unless there is perception of the object (be it perception of the object 
itself or perception of its mere conceptualization), it is absolutely 

57 Karunadasa, Buddhist Anao/sis of Maller, p. 38. 
58 F.L. Woodward, trans .. The Book of the Kindred Sayin/p (Samyullanikiiya) (London: 

P.T.S., 1917-22),3:73. 
59 Aung, Compendium of Philosophy, p. 273. 
60 Dasgupta, A History of Indian Philosophy, 1:94. 
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meaningless for that person-it is absent. Absence does not deny the 
absolute reality of the object when unperceived by a subject, but stresses 
that the object is of no significance to such a subject. Understanding 
this, we can now make sense of the distinctions between the different 
kinds of matter. 

The division of matter into internal and external has strong 
implications for this study, for it also establishes a distinction between 
matter endowed with ontological reality independent of its being 
perceived, and matter whose reality is dependent on a potential 
perception. The elements of matter in the internal classification are the 
five sense-organs (vision, audition, smell, taste and touch), and they are 
endowed with reality whether or not they are perceived. These five 
sense-organs are also dependent on the primary elements, which 
constitute their foundation. The four primary elements, therefore, are 
also endowed with the same reality. The category "external" refers to 
the material elements whose reality is dependent on a potential 
perception. It is easy to understand why four of the sense-objects 
(visible forms, sounds, smells and tastes) are included in this division, 
for they can all potentially be perceived by an individual. 

The inclusion in this division of the four primary elements and 
the last fourteen elements that constitute secondary matter may seem 
problematic at first. Furthermore, the exclusion of bodily impressions 
and of mental objects (dhammayatana) from the "external" category 
would seem equally odd. We must recall, however, that bodily 
impression is made up of the first three great elements (earth, fire and 
air). Although all the four great elements have a reality independent of 
potential perception, they become factors in the bodily impression only 
when they can be perceived by an individual, that is, only when there 
can be an actual contact between an individual and the first three 
elements. In other words, these three great elements are not always 
bodily impression, although the bodily impression itself is always 
composed of them. 

As for the mental objects, they are only apparently left out since 
they are described by the fifteen elements: the fourth primary element 
(water) and the last fourteen elements that constitute secondary matter 
(water, femininity, masculinity, faculty of life, bodily expression, vocal 
expression, lightness, elasticity, adaptability, growth, continuity, decay, 
impermanence, space and food). The same reasoning employed above 
regarding the bodily impression is applicable to the mental object: the 
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mental object is always composed of one or more of the fifteen 
elements given above. 

With respect to the pa liccasamuppada, the most important of the 
various divisions of matter is that between internal (objective) and 
external (subjective) matter. The first refers to material reality (as well 
as our five sense-organs) existing independently of the potential 
perception of it, and the second to the form that matter takes in order 
to be apprehended by the senses. In other words, this twofold division 
can be expressed as (1) the five sense-organs as well as ,the four primary 
elements, and (2) the six sense-objects. The first four sense-objects are 
explicitly listed in the Pili canon as categories of matter, while the last 
two (bodily impression ami mental object) are implicitly included by, 
respectively: (1) the first three primary elements, and (2) the water 
element and the last fourteen elements that constitute secondary matter. 
It is these six sense-objects that constitute the "subjective" aspect of 
matter-subjective in the sense that they can potentially be perceived 
by, and affect (ruppati), the individual. 

Correlation between the Riipakkhandluz and the Paliccasamuppada 

There is a direct relation between the rapakkhandha and the fifth and 
sixth links of the chain of dependent origination: the six sense-doors 
(saJayatana) and contact (phassa). The six sense-doors (salayatana) are 
usually understood in terms of "internal" and "external"-respective]y, 
the six sense-organs and the six sense-objects. However, it is widely 
understood that in the formula of the pa liccasamuppada itself, the term 
sa J ayatana includes only the six sense-doors and not their respective 
objects.61 The sutta, abhidhammic and commentarialliterature support 
this view.6z There is, therefore, a direct correlation with the six sense
doors link of the paliccasamuppada and the five sense-organs that 
partly constitute the rapakkhandha. The problem that we face, however, 
is that the six sense-doors include six sense-organs, whereas the rapa-

61 Kamnadasa, Buddhist Analysis ()f Maner, p. 79; Bhikkhu Nar,wnoli, trans., The Guide 
(NettippakarQ1;uun) (London: P.T.S., 1977), p. 48, n. 164/5; Nyanatiloka, Buddhist 
Dictionary, p. 25, 123. 

62 KJJtamlJiica bhikkhave sa!ayatanam. Cakkhiiyatanam sotiiyatanam ghiinayatanam 
jivhayatanam kayiitanamam manayatanam. Idam vuccati bhikkhave saJiiyatanam 
(S. ii,3). Tattha katamam niimarilpapaccayii sa!iiyatanam? Cakkhiiyatanam ... pe ... 
maniiyatanamj idam vuccati niimarilpapaccayii saJiiyatancuh (Vbh. 164. See also a 
similar interpretation in Vsm. 565). 
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kkhandha only admits five of them by excluding the mental organ from 
its list, the latter belonging to the vififianakkhandha. However, the 
mental sense-organ has already been implicitly introduced into the chain 
of dependent origination by the two preceding links, viiifia~a and nama
rapa,63 and, as we will now see, the following link, contact (phassa), 
'explicitly requires the presence of the mental organ. 

Contact is usually defined as the meeting of consciousness 
(vifiiia~a), a sense-organ (indriya) and an external stimulus (vLYaya).64 
In keeping with this understanding, contact not only requires the 
presence of a consciousness,65 but also of the sense-organs and the 
sense-objects. The sense-objects are presumably excluded from the six 
sense-doors link as it seems to be an explanation of our personal 
bondage to misery; since sense-objects, when unperceived, have no 
influence on our binding to sarhsara, it is understandable that they are 
not included. However, they are included in the link of contact, for 
here, by actually being perceived, they have a direct influence on the 
individual. There is a further correlation between the s~nse-objects 
discussed in the rapakkhandha and those of contact. In the rapa
kkhandha the sense-objects are potential objects of perception, while 
here, because of the congregation of consciousness, sense-organs and 
sense-objects, they are actual objects of perception. The conjunction of 
these three implies that contact is bare sensory experience, devoid of 
any subjective inclinations. Contact therefore refers to bare percept. It 
is important, however, to note the difference between contact and the 
sense-objects. While the latter can potentially be perceived, the former 
is actually perceived. 

In our discussion of the rapakkhandha, we have seen that, when 
divided into the categories of sense-organs and sense-objects, matter can 
be correlated to two links of the pa!iccasamupptida-namely the six 
sense-doors (sa!iiyatanii) and contact (phassa). The sense-organs 
(except the mental organ) belong to the six sense-doors, while the 
sense-objects along with the mental organ are included in contact. 
When these sense-objects are actually perceived, they constitute, along 

63 The exact interrelation among viiiiiiil;la, niimariipa, mana and the other sense-organs 
and the following links of the chain will be explained in the chapter on viiiiiii{la. 

64 Cakkhuii c'iivuso paticca Tilpe ca uppajjati cakkhuviiiiiiil;larh t~arh satigaJi phasso 
(M. i, 111. A similar passage is found in S. iv, 32). 

65 As we will see in the chapter on viiiiiiil;la, there are six types of consciousness, one of 
which is the manoviiiii~a. 
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with consciousness and the sense-organs, "contact"-which I would 
describe as bare sensory experience, devoid of any subjective inclination. 
This experience can potentially turn into a sensation (vedanii),66 the 
aggregate discussed in the next chapter. 

66 Phassapaccaya vedana (M. ii, 32); stated slightly differently at M. ill. 242. See also 
M. ill, 17 and its commentary MA. iv, 78. 



Chapter 3 

The Vedaniikkhandha 

The whole of the rapalckhandha, as we saw in the previous chapter, is 
contained by "the six sense-organs" (sa!ayatana) and contact (phassa). 
According to the formula of the pa.ticcasamuppada, phassa is a 
necessary condition for the arising ofvedana (sensation). The principal 
difference between contact and vedana should be noted carefully: the 
former is the mere perception of external stimuli-a perception devoid 
of any subjective interpretation; the latter, however, has a definite 
subjective content, for it must either be pleasant, unpleasant or 
neutra1.1 It is this subjectivity that differentiates vedana from contact. 

According to the Yamaka, there is no distinction between the 
terms vedana and vedanalckhandha,2 and nowhere in the canon is such 
a distinction elaborated .. The Majjhimanikiiya explains the meaning of 
the term vedana by "vedeti vedetiti kho ayuso, tasma vedana ti vuccati":3 
"it is called 'sensation' because one 'senses.''' Here again, a Pali text 
defines a term through the use of etymologically related terms, thus 
hindering a clear understanding. However,. the Pali Text Society 
Dictionary agrees with the canonical statement holding that the word 
vedana is derived from the root "ved" or the verb "vedeti," both meaning 
"to know" or "to experience." If the word vedana is indeed related to 
vedeti, the implication is that vedanii means either physical or mental 
experience. 

Several divisions of vedana into categories ranging in number 
from two to one hundred and eight can be found in the Pali Canon.· 

1 /(Dtama pan' ayye sukha vedanii, kalama dukkha vedanii, kalama adukkhamasukhii 
vedana Ii. Yam kho iivuso Visiikha kiiyikaril va eetasikalh va sukham satam vedayitam 
ayam sukha vedanii ... (M. i, 302). 

2 Vedana vedanakkhandho til .Amanla (Ymk. 17). 
3 M. i, 293. 
4 "Db, Ananda, according to one classification, vedana are classified in two, according 

to another, in three, according to another, in five, to another, in six, according to 
another, in eighteen, to another, in thirty-six, to another, in one hundred and eight." 
Dve p~nanda vedana vulla maya pariyiiyena tisso pi vedana vulla maya pariyiiyena, 
panea pi vedana vulla maya pariyiiyena, cha pi vedana vulla maya pariyiiyena, 
a! t hiidasa pi veddna vulla maya pariyiiyena, chattithsapi vedana vulla maya pariyiiyena, 
at !hasalam vedaniisatam pi vuttam maya pariyiiyena (M. i, 398; also at S. iv, 224). 

51 
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Of these, the most important classifications group vedana into categories 
of three, five and six. The Majjhimanikiiya clarifies the threefold division 
of vedana into pleasant, painful and neither pleasant nor painful. By 
further distinguishing these three sorts of vedana between those 
experienced either on the body or in the mind, we arrive at a sixfold 
division. S The Samyuttanikaya e1aborates a similar c1assification6 which 
takes into consideration whether the vedana is mental or physical in 
nature. This classification is usually known as the paiicindnya, where the 
five indriya refer to the five types of vedana; these are not to be 
confused with the five moral strengths (pancabala) of the same name 
(paiicindriya).7 As paiicindriya, vedana are divided into five groups: the 
first two refer to pleasant (sukhindriya) and painful (dukkhindriya) 
bodily vedana, the third and fourth are pleasant (somanassindriya) and 
painful (domanassindriya) mental vedana, and finally the fifth consists 
of neither pleasant nor painful (upekkhindriya) bodily and mental 
vedantl.8 Vedana are also grouped into six divisions based on the 

5 M. i, 302. 

6 S. v, 210. 
7 Almost no difference is found between the five faculties. paiicindriyil, and the fIVe 

strengths, paiicabalil; both refer to the exact same qualities. The only semantic nuance 
found in the texts is one pertaining to the quality and opposite quality of each of the 
indriya. The faculties of (1) faith, (2) effort, (3) mindfulness, (4) concentration and 
(5) wisdom, respectively. have as qualities and opposite qualities: (1) detennination 
and disbelief, (2) energy and idleness, (3) establishing and negligence, (4) calmness 
and agitation and (5) knowledge and ignorance (Ps. iii, 22.23). These pairs of 
qualities playa critical role in the distinction between bala and indriya because the 
meaning of these two terms is defined in reference to these qualities and opposite 
qualities. The Siiratthappakasini seems to derive its interpretation of indriya from the 
word inda, meaning ruler [Indra in Sanskrit refers to the wrathful god who held a 
powerful position in the vedic pantheon, hence the Pili meaning) since each of the 
five faculties is regarded as the controlling factor, a ruler of its respective quality (SA. 
iii, 247). For example, the faculty of faith is considered an indriya because of its 
perfect control over the characteristic of determination. The same source explains the 
use of bala, or strength, because it is unshakable by the opposite faculty. The bala of 
faith is so-called because its steadiness when confronted with its opposite quality. 
disbelief (SA. iii, 247). The PalisiUtlbhidiimogga commentaJy gives a very similar 
definition, with the distinction that the author has replaced the word inda by adhipati, 
which also means "ruler" (PsA. iii, 618·19). The Pa{isambhUliimagga commentary's 
definition is copied verbatim in the V/SuJdhimagga (Vsm. xxii, 37). Although the 
nuance identified in the commentaries is worth noting, it docs not indicate any major 
distinction between indriya and bala. 

8 S. v, 210-11. 
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particular sense-organ (iiyatana) through which the vedana is 
"perceived."!) The first five sense-organs-eye, ear, nose, tongue and 
body-are physical, while the sixth sense-organ-the mind-is mental. 
Although there is a clear distinction between mental and physical 
vedana, this arrangement from the Majjhtmanikaya-with its 
predominance of bodily vedana-implicitly underscores the aggregate's 
physical aspect. Since only the vedana triggered by the sixth sense-organ 
(the mental organ) has a stronger mental content, it is logical to assume 
that most of the vedana are physically based. However, it is important 
to stress that even those vedana related to the five physical sense-organs 
do have a mental function, for vedana is different from mere percept in 
that a certain interpretation of the stimuli must have taken place. 
Vedanii, as stated previously, are always either pleasant, unpleasant or 
neutral, a characteristic that differentiates them from objective percept. 
Therefore, my use of the term "sensation" as a translation for vedana 
does not, it should be stressed, refer to an anoetic sentience, or a bare 
experience devoid of personal inclinations. 

In order to understand the role that vedana plays within the 
theory of dependent origination, it is of crucial importance to examine 
the states which are deprived of vedana, for these attainments have 
been the objectives of most Theravada Buddhist practitioners. They are 
also those that are attained when any link of the pa liccasamuppada is 
deactivated. In the next pages we will therefore clarify the distinctions 
with two types of nibbiina and with a state that resembles it--.\'anna
vedayitanirodha. 

The Eradication of Vedanii 

P&li texts repeatedly refer to a state beyond sensation or, more literally, 
a state characterized by the eradication of sanna and vedana (sanna
vedayitanirodha). which Buddhaghosa and Dhammapala have compared 
to nibbana. An understanding of the nature of this state will have a 

9 Cha vedaniikiiya veditabbii Ii iti ... pa!icea vuttam? Cakkhuii ea palicea rape ea 
uppajjati eakkhuviiiiidI.Jam, tit)1Jam samgati phasso, phassapaceaya vedanii,' sotan ea 
pa!ieeD sadde ea uppajjati sotavi1,u:ldI.Jam; ghiinan ea palicea gandhe ea uppajjati 
ghiinavit;&1,Iii1,lanam,'jivhan ea palieea rase ea uppajjati jivhiivir,z1,ldI.Jam; kiiyan ca pa!icea 
phol1habbe ca uppajjati kiiyavit;&1,Idl.Jam; manan ea pa!icea dhamme ea uppajjati 
manovifliidI.Jam, tit;&1,Iam samgati phasso, phassapaccayii vedanii. Cha vedaniikiiya 
veditabbii Ii iti yan tam vuttam iliam etam palicca vullam. /dam pancamam ehakkath 
(M. iii, 281). 
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direct impact on our understanding of Buddhist soteriology and of 
nibbiina itself. I begin my investigation of safifiiivedayitanirodha by 
examining the textual evidence describing it, and then looking at some 
modem interpretations of the state. 

Since nibbiina, according to the Theravada tradition, is possessed 
of a single nature, without division,10 there is a certain irony to the 
heated debates among scholars as to its exact nature. Some equate 
nibbiina with the state of consciousness attained by Siddhattha Gotama 
at the age of thirty-five under the Bodhi tree; this state is also 
experienced upon attaining arahanthood.ll Others perceive nibbiina as 
a state that can be attained only upon death,12 since it is often 
described as a condition beyond mind and matter (niimarupa), 
transcending the five aggregates. A third group interprets nibbiina as 
being synonymous with the mental state known as safifiavedayitanirodha 
(literally "the cessation of recognition and of sensation"). The last 
interpretation falls somewhere between the first two, for it is clearly 
described as an experience beyond mind and matter but wherein the 
experiencer continues to live after exiting the trance. (It is worth noting, 
however, that the experiencer is clinically dead during the trance.) 

A Bharadvaja brahmaIJa once asked the Buddha: "How can one 
untangle this mess?,,13 Considering the tradition's seemingly conflicting 
opinions regarding the true interpretation of nibbiina, this is a question 
we could ask too! I will look at subtle distinctions between these 
apparently different states. An examination of the distinction between 
the nibbiina that the Buddha attained at the age of thirty-five and the 
nibbana he entered into at the time of death, followed by a study of 
traditional and academic controversies associated with saiifiavedayita
nirodha, will shed light on the question of whether the interpretation of 

10 AbhS. vi,14. 
11 Th. Stcherbatsky represents the followers of this perspective: "Buddha and Nirvit;Ju. 

are different names for the same thing" (Th. Stcherbatsky, The Conception of 
Buddhist Nirvit;Ja [Varanasi: Bharatiya Vidya Prakashan, 1968], p. 79). 

12 As Louis de La Vanee Poussin stated in one of his lectures at Manchester College: 
"It may therefore be safely maintained that Nirvit;Ja is annihilation" (The Way to 
Nirvana: Six Lectures on Ancient Buddhism as a Discipline of Salvation [Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1979], p. 117). 

13 Antoja!a bahija!aja!iiyaja!itapajli: ta1!l taJrI Gotamapucchlimi: ko ima1!l vija!aye 
jalan ri. S. ~ 13; 165. Also quoted in Buddhaghosa's introduction to his V'uuddhi
magga (Vsm. 1). 
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sanniivedayitanirodha is consistent throughout the tradition, and on the 
role of vedanii in the attainment of the Buddhist ideal. 

Most Buddhist schools hold that the historical Buddha 
experienced enlightenment under the Bodhi tree at the age of thirty-five 
and, according to certain scholars, l4 reached nibbiina simultaneously. 
According to others, however, he only entered into nibbiina when he 
passed away at the age of eighty. These two perspectives on nibbiina are 
not, however, mutually exclusive; there are said to be two types of 
nibbiina, namely sopiidisesa (with residue) and nirupiidisesa or 
anupiidisesa (without residue). 

According to Pali texts, nibbiina has a single nature and is thus 
without division or distinction. But for analytical purposes, and in order 
to describe the attainment of nibbana, the concept can be divided into 
two categories: with residue and without residue.1s This apparent 
paradox is thoroughly explained by Buddhaghosa in the Vzsuddhimagga: 

But this [single goal, nibbana] is firstly called with result of past 
clinging left (sopiidisesa) since it is made known together with the 
[aggregates resulting from the past] clinging still remaining 
[during the arahant's life], being thus made known in terms ofthe 
stilling of defilement and the remaining [result of the past] 
clinging that are present in one who has reached it by means of 
development. But [secondly, it is called without result of past 
clinging left (nirupiidisesa)] since after the last consciousness of the 
arahant, who has abandoned arousing [future aggregates] and so 
prevented kamma from giving result in a future [existence], there 
is no further arising of aggregates of existence, and those already 
arisen haven disappeared. So the [result of past] clinging that 
remained is non-existent; and it is in terms of this non-existence, 

14 "Aussi bien quand Ie Bouddha est paIVenu du marne coup a la QaiIVoyance et au 
Nirvlna, e'est un eri de triomphe et d'aUegresse qui s'eehappe de ses levres a l'idce 
qu'il a enfin brise les chaines du Destin et s'est pour toujours libere de la prison 
corporeUe" (A. FOllcher, La Vie du Bouddha d'apres les textes et Its monuments de 
I1nde [paris: J. Maisonneuve, 1987]. p. 326). 

15 Tad etlllh {nihbiinlllh} sabhiivato ekavidham p~ saupiiduesanibbiinadhiilu 
anupiidisesanibbiinadhiilu ceti duvidhlllh hoti kluaf)apariyiiyena (Abhs. vi. 14). The text 
further classifies nibbiina into three modes: void, siguless and absolute content. This 
division, however, does not influence OUT discussion. See S.Z. Aung's translation of 
the Abhiddhammatthasangaha entitled Compendium of Philosophy (London: P.T.S., 
1979), p. 166. 
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in the sense that "there is no [result of past] clinging here, that 
the [same goal is called] without result of past clinging 1e[t.,,16 

The Itivuttaka-upon which the previous passage of the Visuddhimagga 
probably bases its interpretation-mentions that one who has attained 
nibbana with residue continues to possess the five senses and to 
experience both pleasant and painful sensations,11 while the attainment 
of nibbana without residue is characterized by the eradication of all 
becomings (bhava),t8 implying that no emergence from this state is 
possible. 

On the other hand, the state of sopiidisesa nibbana, as the words 
themselves imply, is nibbana with residue in the sense that subtle 
kamma still remain. These kamma are not strong enough to propel the 
arahant into another rebirth, but merely sufficient to maintain the life 
process. Liberated persons cease to produce further kamma, for the 
kamma-process (kammabhava) has been eradicated: They have 
eradicated all kamma-results (kammavipaka) that may lead to another 
life, but must still reap some subtle kamma-results in this life. It is these 
kamma-results that maintain both the regeneration of the five 
aggregates and the kamma-process itself. Therefore, nibbiina with 
residue could be correlated to a state of mind that alters our perception 
of the world, or rather, enables us to really perceive the world as it is 
(yathiibhuta ). 

Niruplldisesa nibbana, on the other hand, is "nibbiina without 
residue" in the sense that all kamma have been completely eradicated 
and, consequently, no fuel remains to perpetuate life. Nibbana without 
residue is usually referred to as a total extinction of the five aggregates 
(khandhaparinibbana). The state of nibbana without residue is beyond 
mind and matter and no different from the state of nibbiina that the 
Buddha attained at the moment of death. 

Correlations are often made between the terms niruplldisesa 
nibbiina (without residue) and parinibbana, and between soplldisesa 

16 Nii~amoli, The Path of Purification, pp. 580·81. This subject is further elaborated in 
the Itivuttaka (38-41) as well as in Kamaleswar Bhattacharya's article, "Upadhi, upadi 
et upadana dans Ie canon bouddhique piili," in Me/angl!.f d'indwnisme a la memoire 
de Louis Renou (Paris: Publications de l'institut de civilisation indienne, 1967), pp. 81· 
97. 

17 Disesii nibbiinadhiitu (It. 38). 

18 Anupadisesii pana sampariiyiJcij yamhi nirujjhanti bhaviini sabbaso (It. 38). 
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nibbana and "plain" nibbiina. However, there is no sound textual 
justification for sueD an identification. In the sutta literature the term 
parlnibbtina is restricted to the passing away of arahant-the attainment 
of nibbana without residue. Yet the substantive in these particular 
passages functions as an elegant or polite term for an arahant's death 
rather than entering into nibbiina without residue itself. We often find 
the verb form parinibbayati being used to mean the attainment of 
arahantship itself without implying the passing away of the arahant at 
that particular moment.19 Furthermore, commentarial literature 
mentions two kinds of parlnibbiina: (1) kilesaparlnibbilna, the extinction 
of defilements which is equated with nibbiina with residue, and (2) 
khandhaparlnibbtina, or the extinction of the aggregates-the passing 
away of the arahant, nibbtina without residue. As Peter Masefield 
pointed out in his article "The Nibbana-Parinibbana Controversy,,,20 
not even the past participle parlnibbuta refers exc1usively to the state of 
nibbana without residue.21 Because of its dubious significance, I prefer 
not to use the term parinibbiina. The concepts of without residue 
(nirupiidisesa) and with residue (sopiidisesa) are the precise technical 
terms that refer respectively to the total eradication of the aggregates 
at the time of the death of the arahant, and to the state attained by a 
living arahant. 

The State of SaiiiiQvedayitanirodha 

Although the clistinction between these first two kinds of nibbiina is 
clear, the problem associated with the state of safiniivedayitanirodha is 
not so simple. Pili texts repeatedly refer to this state beyond sensa
tion-a state characterized by the eradication of recognition and 
sensation (sanna and vedana) which Buddbaghosa and Dbammapala 
compare to nibbiina. In order to better understand this mysterious state, 

19 See M. i, 67. 
20 Peter Masefield, "The Nibbana-Parinibbana Controversy," Religion 9 (Autumn 1979): 

216. 
21 See the two following references. Sukhmh vii yodi va dukkham adukkhamasukham 

saM ajjhaltDfl ca bahiddhii ca yam kiiici atthi veditam dam 'dukkhan' Ii natviina 
mosatlhammam palokinam phussa phussa vayam passam t!IIam tatthavirajjati 
vedaniinam khaya bhikkhu nicchDto parinibbuto Ii (Sn. 144). Samahito sampajiino sato 
buddhassa siivako vedanii capajiiniiti vedaniinaiica sambhavam. Yattha cetii nirujjhanti 
maggalica khayagiiminam vedaniintuh /chaya bhikkhu nicchiito parinibbuto Ii (S. iv, 204; 
similar passage at S. v, 57). 
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I will now examine pertinent textual evidence, and respond to some 
modern interpretations. 

The life of Siddhattha Gotama just prior to his enlightenment, 
as portrayed in the Ariyapariyesanasutta, offers numerous references to 
"trancelike" states. According to this text, the bodhisattva visited many 
saints who were engaged in different types of penance, the most 
eminent being AJarakiilama and Uddaka Ramaputta. Gotama first 
approached AJarakalama and mastered the third attainment (the stage 
of il!diiciiyatanasamadhi) which was the highest known to his teacher. 
When he realized this state did not correspond to final liberation, he 
left AJarakiiliima and went to study under Uddaka Ramaputta. With 
the latter, he quickly mastered the fourth attainment (nevasaiiiianasaiiiia 
samiidhi)-again, the highest he could learn ·from him. The bodhisattva 
did not regard this condition as final liberation either and thus left to 
pursue his goal independently.22 Only then did he finally experience 
nibbana23 and become a buddha. The text states explicitly that Gotama 
had attained all the eight stages-the four absorptions and the four 
attainments-and that he attained an even higher state: nibbana. In this 
same sutta, Gotama is portrayed as instructing the monks, not only as 
to how to attain each of these eight absorptions, but also how to reach 
a state higher than these eight. This state is called saiiiiavedayita
nirodha,24 the eradication of recognition and sensation. At first glance 
this state seems to be the same as nibbana. As La Vallee Poussin says: 

lIs [Ies bouddhistes] pensent que ce neuvieme [recuei1Iement] Ii 
ete decouvert par Ie Bouddha; iis Ie nomment, non pas 
recueillement d'inconscience ("sans samjiiii"), mais recueillement 
de destruction de la conscience et de la sensation ("samjiiii
vedayuanirodha") ou, plus simplement, recueillement de la 
destruction (nirodhasamiipatti); ils lui donnent un caractere 
nettement bouddhique en Ie definissant comme une prise de 
contact avec Ie NirviiIJa (ou avec une entite semblable au 
NirviiT,la).25 

22 Nayam dhammo nibbidiiya, na wiigaya na nirodhaya no upasamayo no abhiiiflaya na 
sambodhaya na nibbib1aya samvattati (M. i, 165). 

23 M. i, 167. 
24 M. i, 174-75. 
25 Louis de La Vallee Poussin, "MusDa et Narada; Le chemin du nitva~a," in Melanges 

chinois et bouddhiques (Bruxelles: Institut Belge des Hautes Etudes Chinoises, 1937), 
p.212. 
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Yet many modem scholars, such as Rune Johansson, hold that saniia
vedayitanirodha is different from nibbana: 

... saiiiiavedayitanirodha is not included and it is not identified [in 
Pili texts] with nibbiina. There are texts that would seem to imply 
a very close relationship, but they are exceptions. Nirodha is 
frequently mentioned as an aid to the attainment of nibbana; but 
nibbana can be attained on the other levels just as well, even 
without meditation [the author probably means the practice of the 
jhana and samapatt'l; what is important is the destruction of the 
obsessions.26 

Yet the Ariyapariyesanasutta depicts the Buddha teaching his disciples 
how to successively reach the eight absorptions, the same eight that he 
had himself attained, and how to experience saiiiiiivedayitanirodha. 
According to this text, the Buddha establishes a parallel between the 
various attainments his disciples achieve, and his own. From a rhetorical 
perspective, then, it would be strange for the ninth attainment of the 
Buddha-nibbiina-to be described as radically different from the ninth 
attainment of his disciples, saiiiiiivedayitanirodha. Theoretically, there 
should not be any major difference between the two, especially since 
saiiiiiivedayitanirodha is described in the same way that nibbiina often is. 
Both are described as "crossing over the entanglement of the the 
world," and as being out of reach of the Evil One (Mara).27 

If the correlation between saiiiiiivedayitanirodha and nibbiina 
were based solely on this hypothesis, of course, it would not stand on 
firm ground. However, the correlation finds strong support in the 
commentarialliterature-texts that Johansson may have overlooked. For 
example, in a chapter devoted to the discussion of saiiiiiivedayitanirodha, 
the VlSuddhimagga states that certain monks enter into this "trance" 
thinking: "Let us dwell in bliss by being without consciousness here and 
now and reaching the cessation that is nibbana.,,211 A few pages later, 
the same text reiterates that sanliiivedayitanirodha is "an attainment 
which a noble one may cultivate; the peace it gives is reckoned as 

26 Rune EA. Johansson, The Psychology of Nirvana (London: George Allen and Unwin, 
1969). pp. 49·50. 

27 M. i, 175. 
28 Ditth I eva dhamme acittakG hutvii nirodharh nibbiinarh po1IId sukharh viharissamii Ii 

samapajjanti (Vsm. 705); translation from N~amoli. The Path of Purification, p. 828. 
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nibbiina here and now.,,29 The commentary of the Vzsuddhimagga goes 
even further by introducing a vague correlation between the term 
safifiiivedayitanirodha and nibbiina without residue: Nibbiinam patvii ti 
anupiidisesanibbiinam patva vl)la.30 It is noteworthy that the 
commentator's introduction of the particle vl)Ia suggests similarity rather 
than identity. The passage should therefore be translated thus: "[in this 
particular context of the Vzsuddhimagga, the expression] 'attaining 
nibbfina' means attaining [a state] similar to nibbfina without residue." 
DhammapaIa established no more than a correlation between 
safifiavedayitanirodha and nibbiina without residue (anupiidisesanibbiina); 
he did not establish a one-to-one correlation between the two terms, but 
only stated that they are "similar.,,31 However, Buddhaghosa mentions 
that the mind of one who has emerged from safififivedayitanirodha tends 
towards nibbfina.32 This suggests that the "trance" is a kind of 
adumbration of nibbana that bends the mind towards achieving nibbiina 
itself rather than being a state resembling it 

Although commentariaI literature vaguely links saiiiiavedayita
nirodha with nibbiina without residue, this equation is often questioned 
by scholars. For example, David Kalupahana stated that "scholars more 
conversant [than William James] with the Buddhist tradition go to the 
extent of equating the state of cessation (safiiiavedayitanirodha) with 
freedom (nibbiina)."33 According to Kalupahana, these two states 
cannot, in any way, be equated. There seems, however, to be a flaw in 
Kalupahana's argument against correlating saiiiiiivedayitanirodha with 
nibbfina. While he correctly points out that the former ought to be 
experienced by the body (kbyena sacchikara1)iya),34 his preceding 
remark is misleading; Kalupahana argues that the Ariyapariyesanasutta, 
in which the Buddha refused to equate freedom with the state of 
cessation, should serve as a corrective to this misidentification by James 

29 Iti santarh samapatnm imarh ariyasevitarh, ditth' eva dhamme nibbiinarh iti sankham 
upiigatam. Vsm. 709; translation from NiJ;lamoli, The Path of Purification, p. 833. 

30 VsmA.902. 
31 Vasubaudhu, in his Abhidhannakosa, seems to have been as careful as Dhammapila 

in his definition of saiiiiiivedayitanirodha: he stated only that it is similar (sadrJa) to 
nibbana (AbhK. ii, 44). 

32 VU! {hitassa kin ninnarh cittarh hon ti nibbiinaninnarh (Vsm. 708). 

33 Kalupahana, The Principles of Buddhist Psychology, p. 76. 

34 Which is interpreted by the commentator as arising simultaneously with the mental 
body (nama). Kiiyena ti sahajiita-nama-kiiyena (D.A. iii, 1023). 
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and others.3S A careful reading i'~f the Ariyapariyesanasutta, however, 
shows that the Buddha never refused to equate nibbilna with sanna
vedayitanirodha. What we do find in this particular text is simply a 
statement that none of the eight absorptions can be equated with 
nibbilna: 

This dhamma [the teaching of AJiira Kalama] does not lead to 
disregard, nor to dispassion, nor to cessation, nor to tranquillity, 
nor to super-knowledge, nor to awakening, nor to nibbiina, but 
only as far as reaching the plane of "no-thing.'>36 

Kalupahana seems to have mistakenly associated sannlivedayitanirodha 
with the four absorptions and tbefour attainments, perhaps because it 
is sometimes described as the ninth absorption37 or because it is one 
of the eight deliverances (vimokkha).3S It is important to recall, 
however, that sannavedayitanirodha is not usually even mentioned along 
with the eight absorptions except when it is described as being higher 
than any of them. Moreover, the Ariyapariyesanasutta does not mention 
the attainment of sannavedayitanirodha in this specific passage,39 and 
taking it for granted as implied is risky. It is, therefore, far from clear 
that the Buddha refused to equate saiiiilJvedayitanirodha with nibblina. 

Sannlivedayitanirodha is known as a state beyond mind and 
matter, as is nibblina without resi,due., However, one notable difference 
between the two is that the latter can only be experienced after death, 
while the former requires that one be alive. Alive, yes, but not 
apparently so. For all intents and purposes, one dwelling in sanna
vedayitanirodha exhibits the same features as a deceased person, with 
the slight exceptions that life (ayu) and bodily heat are still present, and 

35 Kalupahana, The Principles of Buddhist Psychology, p. 94. 

36 Nayam {A/iirakiiliimassa] dhammo nibbidaya na viriigaya na nirodhaya na upasamaya 
na abhiiiiiiiyo no sombodhdyo na nibbiinaya samvattati, yiivad·eva iikiiicaMiiyatanupa
pattiyii Ii (M. i, 165); translation inspiredl:iy I.B. Homer, trans., The Collection of the 
Middle Length Sayings (MajjhimanikiyA~1{qwilUon: P.T.S., 1959), 1:209. The same is 
said about the teaching of Uddaka Rimaputta with the slight nuance that this latter 
leads no further than to the state of "neither-perception-nor-non-perception" (see M. 
i, 166). 

37 For example, the lJighanikiiya descnbes nine successive "cessations," which consist 
of the four absorptions, the four attainments and saMiiveaayitanirodh4 (D. iii, 266). 

38 A. iv, 306. 
39 That is, M. i, 166-67. 
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that the sense-organs are purified.4O Thus the experiencer is technically 
but not actually dead. 

We saw earlier that nirupadisesa nibbana is sometimes defined as 
the total extinction of the five aggregates. Nibbana without residue is 
also comparable to saiiiiavedayitanirodha in that the five aggregates are 
almost completely deactivated and become temporarily latent. As the 
name sannavedayitanirodha implies, this state is devoid of sanna and 
vedana. Without the existence of these two aggregates, neither of the 
two remaining mental aggregates (sankhiira and viiinii1;la) can be present 
in their active form. According to the pa!iccasamuppiida, sankhiira is 
necessary for the arising of the viiiiiii1;la, which has the potential to turn 
into vedana. Thus, if vedana is eradicated, there can be no sankhara, for 
the three links of the pa .ticcasamuppada that follow vedana (ta1;lha, 
upiidana and bhava) are members of the sankharakkhandha.41 

Furthermore, in the absence of sankhara, viiiiiii1;la cannot arise. This 
argument is implicitly supported by the VLSuddhimagga in its definition 
of saiiiilivedayitanirodha: "What is the attainment of cessation [saiiiia
vedayitanirodha J? It is the disappea,ranceof consciousness (citta) and its 
mental factors (cetasika) owirtg"tb,i··tlit';ir progressive eradication.,,42 
Noteworthy is that abhidhamma literature synonymously interchanges 
the terms citta and vilinli1;la,43 while cetasika comprises not only vedana 
and sanna, as we would expect from saniiiivedayitanirodha, but also the 
fifty factors that constitute sankhiira. It follows that since sanniivedayita
nirodha is devoid of citta and cetasika, it is therefore devoid of viniia1;la. 
vedana, sanna and sankhara as well. Only the remaining aggregate, the 
ru.pakkhandha, must continue to be present, for the body remains alive 
and must be sustained by the material faculty of life (ru.pajivitindriya), 
one of the twenty-three elements that constitute secondary matter. 
Therefore, saiiiiavedayitanirodha l is not simply a "more radical negation 

40 Ayu aparikkhu;w, usmii avuposanta, indriyiini vippasanniini (M. ~ 296). 
41 See my article on "A Brief Survey of the Relation belWeen the Paliccosamuppiido 

and the Paiicakkhandhii", in K.I. Koppedrayer, cd., Contact Between Cultures: South 
Asia (Lewiston: Edwin Mellen Press, 1992), p. 237. 

42 Tattha kii nirodhasamapatti ti yli anupuhbanirodhavasena cittacetasikiinarh dhammiinarh 
appavatti (Vsm. 702). . . . 

43 Nyanatiloka, Buddhist Dictionary. p; ~1: .,i.e"", 
. ': P , ··,i.··' ~ 
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of apperceptions [sanna]," as Tilmann Vetter suggests,44 but a radical 
negation of all four mental aggregates. In this sense, neither can it be 
equated, as Winston King advances,4s with the fruits of the paths, for 
these are still characterized by the four mental aggregates, while safiiiii
vedayitanirodha is completely devoid of them. 

It is said that while in the state of saiiiiavedayitanirodha, the body 
is entirely protected from injury. :,.j?iilitexts offer the startling example 
of Mahanaga, who was'dwelling~in<thls)trance when the house in which 
he was temporarily living canght fire. The blaze persisted until the 
villagers put it out; Mahanaga, meanwhile, was oblivious. After all, 
without the four mental aggregates, he could not possibly have been 
aware of anything! It is said that only the house burned; the monk was 
left untouched by the flames. It is interesting to note that when 
describing the villagers' attempt to quench the fire with water, 
Buddhaghosa employed the causative form (nibbt'ipetva), which shares 
the same etymology as nibbiina. Emerging from saiiiiiivedayitanirodha, 
Mabanaga made a pun ("I am discovered!").46 While in the trance, 
Mahanaga's own fire (i.e., his five aggregates) was temporarily 
quenched; after he emerged from saiiiiavedayitanirodha and realized 
that the villagers were trying to extinguish the fire, he exclaimed "I 
(meaning the five aggregates metaphorically associated with the fire) am 
discovered," thus stressing the crucial polarity between fire and water, 
the five aggregates and nibbiina. He then flew away. 

Unfortunately, the sensational (albeit deprived of sensation) state 
of saiiiiavedayitanirodha is not available to just anyone. According to the 
Visuddhimagga, only the non-returner and the arahant who have 

44 "Probably in a period ak~ady dotW,!.a,t~l('b:lthe method of discriminating insight 
some persons wished to ui.ake use oflliiSWasteland and discovered in the cessation 
of apperceptions and feelings [.saniiavedayitanirodha] a state (or rather a name) not 
yet touched by any criticism. 'Neither apperception nor non-apperception' [the fourth 
.samapatti] now becomes the last but one stage and its description is to be understood 
as a middle-way formulation allowing for a more radical negation of apperceptions" 
(Tilmann Vetter, The Ideas and Meditative Practices of Ea,.g, Buddhism [Leiden: EJ. 
Brill, 1988] p. 68). 

45 Swiiiiivedayitanirodha "is the maximum possible temporal extension of those mbbana 
realizations contained in Path and fruition awareness as well as the experiential 
ultimate, nibbiina itself, tasted in one's present existence" (Winston Lee King, 
Theravadll Medit4tion: The Buddhist Transformation of Yoga [University Park: 
Pennsylvania University Press, 1980), p. 104). 

46 Vsm.706. 
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successively passed through the eight absorptions can enter it. 47 This 
point is extremely important, for many scholars argue that equating 
sannavedayitanirodha with nibbana is impossible since, according to the 
Theravada tradition, nibbana can be experienced only by means of 
wisdom (panna) and discriminative insight (vipassana), while the eight 
absorptions can be attained simply by practising concentration 
(samatha). However, the fact that it is compulsory to be either a non
returner or an arahant in order to experience sannavedayitanirodha 
implies that a certain amount of wisdom and discriminative insight have 
been acquired. In fact, only those who have perfected these two 
qualities could be capable of experiencing the state of sannavedayita
nirodha.48 As Winston King emphasizes, "only those who have attained 
the Path can attain cessation. It cannot be repeated too often that 
cessation is an integral blending of the two [insight (vipassana) and 
concentration (samatha)].'>49 Tbe!efore, .non-returners and arahant who 
bave reached the goal (sopiid/Usesanib'bana) but have not followed the 
path of the absorptions cannot reach this state. 

Paul J. Griffiths disagrees witb this position so strongly tbat be 
devotes an entire book to refuting it. According to Griffiths, only the 
path of discriminative insight leads to nibbana, and only the patb of 
concentration leads to the absorptions and to sannavedayitanirodha. The 
two are distinct and thus can never be blended, as King suggests, in 
order to attain either goa1. Griffiths claims that Buddhaghosa and other 
commentators wrongly attempt to reconcile these two paths by 
correlating sannavedayitanirodha with nibbana without residue and by 
stating that in order to experience cessation, one must bave already 
perfected wisdom through discrIminative insight to the level of non
returner. His disagreement witb Buddbagbosa is so intense that he 

47 Ke tam samapajjanti, ke na samapajjanti ti sabbe pi puthujjana sotapanna 
sakadagamino, sukkhavipassakii ca aniigamino arahanlo na samiipajjanti. A!!ha 
samapattiliibhino pana aniigamino kJzi1;ziisavii ca samiipajjanti: dvihi balehi 
samanniigatattii tayo ca sailkJzariinam pa!ippassaddhtyii so/asahi ii~acariyiih~ navahi 
samiidhicariyiihi vasibhiivatii pannii nirodhasamiipattiyii n~am ti hi vuttam (Vsm. 702). 
The reader might want to refer to the, se(,:tion of the Visuddhimagga (pp. 702-709) 
which explains how one can enter ~aq.r1ii,1i,l1ttayitanirodha. what the requirements are 
and how one emerges from that stafe';"etc:" 

48 See A. iii, 192; Vsm. 705. 

49 King. Theraviida MediJation, p. 108. 
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comes close to accusing him of heresy. so Griffiths' statement is rather 
fierce, and I do not feelhis arg~m~n~,.,tlear out the charge. 

Griffiths presents two major arguments against the identification 
of sannavedayitanirodha and nibbana. The first is based on the following 
statement from the VlSuddhimagga: "Why do they attain nirodha? ... 
they attain it thinking: 'let us live happily [sukham] by being mindless 
in this very moment and having attained cessation which is nibbana,."Sl 
According to Griffiths, 

it is unclear how a condition in which no mental events occur can 
possess affective tone as appears to be suggested [by 
Buddhaghosa]. Presumably it would be more accurate to describe 
the attainment of cessation as a condition which is free from both 
happiness and sadness and indeed from all affective tone 
whatever.52 

The remark is accurate; saiinavedayitanirodha is a state where none of 
the mental aggregates function, making it impossible to experience 
either pleasant or unpleasant sensations. However, Griffiths' reference 
does not give proper consideration to DhammapaIa's commentary to the 
VlSuddhirnagga. According to Dhammapala, the word happiness 
(sukham) in this particular passage simply means the absence of 
suffering. 53 The commentator believes that this is what Buddhaghosa 
intended when he said that those wishing to attain cessation do so in 
order to "live happily." The firs,tnRql~,t!pth postulates the universality 
of suffering. Suffering' does I -ndf'inerely result from unpleasant 
sensations, physical or mental, but is inherent in all compounded 
phenomena (salikhiira)-all psycho-physical phenomena of existence, all 
five aggregates. These are characterized by constant change. They arise 
and pass away; they are transitory (anicca). Because of this inherent 
instability, they are subject to suffering.54 Moreover, suffering is often 

50 Paul J. Griffiths, On Being Mindless: Buddhist Mediiotion and the Mind-Body Problem 
(Illinois: Open Court, 1986), p. 29. ~e p. 66 below for Griffiths' actual charge. 

51 KDsmii samiipajjanti Ii ... dink' eva dhamme acitlakii hutvii nirodham nibbiinam patvii 
sukharil viJuuissiimii Ii samiipajjanti (Vsm. 705). 

52 Griffiths, On Being Mindless, p. 29. 
53 Sukhath Ii niddukkham (VsmA. 1673.22). 
54 As stated in the Sathyuttanikiiya: "What do you think, monks: is riipa permanent or 

impermanent?" "Impermanent, Sir." "And that which is impermanent, is it suffering 
or pleasant?" "Suffering, Sir." Tam kim maiitiatha bhikkhave riipam nicclUfJ vii 
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directly correlated with the five clinging-aggregates (sankhittena panc
upadanakkhandhii pi dukkha). Although the state of sanniivedayita
nirodha, defined as being beyond any of the four mental aggregates, can 
certainly not be characterized by pleasant and unpleasant sensations, it 
can be understood as a "pleasant" experience in Dhammapala's sense, 
for it transcends the suffering that is inherent in all types of sensations. 

Griffiths' second argument is that Buddhaghosa's identification 
of nibbiina with sannavedayitanirodha "seems to approach uneasily close 
to a standard Buddhist heresy ... for it ... encourages some version of 
the annihilation view."ss In the Theravada tradition, the annihilation 
view (ucchedadi.t/hi) is defined asthe;,beJief (held by non-Buddhists, of 
course) that there is an unchanging self that remains constant 
throughout life and which, at the time of death, simply disappears. Of 
course, Buddhism categorically rejects the view that there is a 
permanent entity which is identified with the five aggregates:S6 the 
tradition denies the truth of this presupposition altogether by affirming 
that there is merely a sequence of similar events that are causally 
related, but that this similarity can in no way be perceived as identity. 
Furthermore, Buddhism also repudiates the view that there is absolutely 
no existence after death,57 but rather that there exists a continuum 
from one life to another, wherein the last consciousness of the present 
life (cuticitta) engenders the firs~ consciousness of the next (pal isandhi
vmniilJa). The only possible way to exit this cycle of birth, death and 
rebirth is to eradicate all karmic activities (sankhara) during the lifetime 
and to attain nibbiina; otherwise the saIpsaric cycle is perpetuated. This 
being standard Buddhist doctrine, I do not see how Griffiths can make 
a statement such as "many Buddhist texts, especially those which discuss 
the question of the nature of nibbiina, do in fact read as though they 
embrace just this 'annihilation view.' "sa It is true that nibbiina is most 
often described using negative terms, but reaching the goal is often the 

aniccam vali. Aniccam bhante. Yam pananiccath dukkharh vii tam su/cham va ti. 
Dukkham bhante (S. iii, 67). The same mode of questioning is used for the four other 
mental aggregates. , 

SS Griffiths, On Being Mindless, p. 29. 
56 Ruparh vedayiJath saiiiiam viiUid1}am yanca sankhatam ,,' eso «ham asmi (S. i, 112). 
57 Such as portrayed in D. i. 55. 
S8 Griffiths, On Being Mindless, p. 29. 
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result of many lives of practice;S9 this very point indicates that there is 
some sort of continuum from one existence to another, a view that the 
nihilists would reject. "However this may be," as Griffiths continues, "it 
certainly seems as though this text of Buddhaghosa's, identifying the 
attaimnent of cessation with nibbana, is one of those that encourages 
some version of the 'annihilatidn view.' ,,(\0 It is not the association of 
safiiiiivedayitanirodha with nibbanawhich should be considered in this 
light, but nibbana per se, as it is the latter (or at least nibbana without 
residue) which is described as being beyond the five aggregates61-a 
statement resembling the annihilation view in the sense that all 
constituents of the individual are .destroyed, but contradicting it in that 
there is still something left (perfect bliss; paramarh sukharh), and that 
something existed prior to the attainment. 

The Theravada commentarial tradition has established a vague 
relationship between sannavedayitanirodha and nibbana without residue, 
in the sense that in the particular passage of the VlSuddhimagga referred 
to earlier, Buddhaghosa does not seem to be making a straightforward 
doctrinal statement that safinavedayitanirodha is nibbiina. He simply 
states that certain monks enter this trance thinking: "let us dwell in bliss 
by being without consciousness here and now and reaching the cessation 
that is nibbana. ,,62 The rhetorical device of placing the statement in the 
mouths of others is not typical of Buddhaghosa when writing in a 
strictly analytical manner and when supporting a doctrinal point. 
Perhaps the statement is meant to be understood metaphorically. Hence 
the commentator, Dhammapala, rushes in to prevent misunderstanding 
by explaining that "reaching the cessation that is nibbana"means "as 
though reaching nibbiina without residue." 

1;. '.' 

59 For example, the lataka offers the biographies of hundreds of the previous lives of 
the bodhisattva on his way to enlightenment. 

60 Griffiths, 0" Being Mindless, p. 29. 

61 "But [secondly, it is called without result afpast clinging left (nirupiidisesa)] since after 
the last consciousness of the Arahant, who has abandoned arousing [future 
aggregates] and so prevented kamma from giving result in a future [existence], there 
is no further arising of aggregates of existence, and those already arisen have 
disappeared. So the [result of past] clinging that remained is non-existent; and it is 
in terms of this non-existence, in the sense that there is no [result of past] clinging 
here, that the [same goal is called] Ifithl!ut result afpast clinging left" (NiiJ.lamoli, The 
Path of Purification, pp. 58()...81). 

62 Vsm.705. 
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However, according to Pali sources, there is a major distinction 
between saiiiiavedayitanirodha and nibbtina. On the one hand, nibbana 
is not merely a meditative state, but a phenomenon which exists by itself 
(sabhavadhamma). As an ontological phenomenon, .1ibbiina differs from 
all other dhamma in that it is unconditioned, unbom,63 undying,64 etc. 
It is realized by practitioners when they attain the paths and fruits, but 
its existence is by no means dependent on anyone's attainment. Nibbtina 
exists and remains as such whether or not it is realized. On the other 
hand, saftiiavedayitanirodha is not a phenomenon which exists by itself 
since it bas no individual essence and it is produced (nipphanna). For 
the simple reason that it has no individual essence, according to the 
Visuddhimagga, it is not classifiable as formed or unformed, mundane 
or supramundane.6S According' to FilIi literature, nibbtina is a real 
phenomenon (dhamma), base (ayatana), and element (dhatu), while 
saiiiiavedayitanirodha is not. The latter is simply the cessation of mental 
factors reached through the procedure described in the Vzsuddhi
magga.66 In the light of these canonical definitions of sannavedayita
nirodha and nibbtina, the equation of these two states becomes almost 
impossible. 

Finally, a few words must be said with regard to a final 
hypothesis, put forward by Louis de la Vallee Poussin67 regarding 
sannavedayitanirodha and its place within Buddhism. In his article, de 
La Vallee Poussin explores the ~ebt of Buddhism to the ancient form 
of Sarhkhya-yoga where the practice of complete withdrawal of the 
senses was the only means of achieving cessation of the mental activities 
(cittavrttinirodha), which was in tum the only means of attaining 
liberation (kaivalya). He argues that the early Buddhists wanted to show 
that having incorporated every kind of practice into their system, they 
had reached an attainment higher than any of those associated with 

63 Dhs. 2; Sn. 362; It. 87; Ud. 80, etc. 
64 Vsm. 507. _ ,i- ,'. ,,' 

65 Njrodhasamiipauisa'ikhatii'asafikhatiitt'aJi'p~cchiiyath pana smikhatii Ii pi asa1ikhata 
Ii pi lokiyii ti pi lokut/ara Ii pi na vat/abbii. Kasmii? Sablliivato n' atthitiiya (Vsm. 709). 
A similar statement regarding the mundane and supramundane classification of 
saliniivedayitanirodha is found in the Kathavatthu. p. 516. 

66 Vsm.705ff. 

67 Louis de La Vallee Poussin, "Le Nirval,la d'apres Aryadeva," in Melanges chinois et 
bouddhiques (Bruxelles: Institut Beige des Hautes Etudes Chinoises, 1932), 1:127-35. 
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other practices.68 Therefore integratingsannlivedayitanirodha into the 
Buddhist tradition may have been, ~hnply the result of an attempt to 
make Buddhism appear superior to rival practices. 

As mere scholars with limited resources at our disposition, it may 
be impOSSIble to determine with certainty whether nibbiina and sanna
vedayitanirodha are truly one and the same; but we can be sure of the 
existence of profound controversies on the subject! I have argued, 
however, that Kalupahana and Griffiths, both of whom cballenge the 
commentarial correlation between the two terms; fail to provide 
adequate support for their positions. Nor do the Pitli texts seem to be 
in total accord on this matter: the sutta literature does not explicitly 
equate sannavedayitanirodha with nibbiina, the abhiddhamma seems to 
stress the difference between these two stages, and the commentarial 
and sub-commentarial literature imply a similarity between them. Yet, 
one point seems clear: nibbtina and sannlivedayitanirodha both share a 
"blissful feeling"69 (which itseH may again be interpreted in various 
ways). The peace generated by sanniivedayitanirodha "is reckoned as 
nibbiina here and now,.70 for it shares nibbiina's peaceful quality. 
However, sanniivedayitanirodha cannot be identical to nibbiina, for it has 
no individual essence (sabhava) and it is produced (nipphanna). It could 
simply be a kind of blissful foretaste of the nibbiina element without 
residue, but on this matter as well, the texts remain unclear. One certain 
thing, however, is that sanniiveqqylt,(r11!ro4,ha is a state where the four 
mental aggregates are temporarily;deactivated. 

The State of Vedaniikkhaya 

Now that we have discussed sanniivedayitanirodha, we also ought to 
mention another kind of elimination of sensation. This, however, is not 
termed eradication (nirodha), but rather destruction (khaya), and refers 
to a slightly different state. We find passages including this term in the 
Suttanipiita: 

68 This hypothesis of "appropriation" was a1so advanced by Martin Wiltshire regarding 
other Buddhist doctrines. See Ascetic Figu1J!S Before and in Early Buddhism: The 
Emergence of Gautama as the Buddha (New York: Mouton de Gruyter, 1990). 

69 Blissful in the sense that it is devoid of sensation rather than being characterized by 
a pleasant feeling. 

70 VsmA. 833. 
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Whatever sensations one experiences, pleasant, unpleasant or 
neutral, inside or outside, they should be understood as suffering, 
as illusory, as destined for destruction. Realizing that whenever 
there is contact, sensations pass away [as soon as they arise], one 
is free from passion, has destroyed the sensations and is fully 
liberated (parinibbuto). 71 

Similar passages are found in the Samyuttanikiiya: 

A disciple of the Buddha, ~t):l ,c;pn~ntration, awareness and 
constant thorough understaI\di,ni~qfinipermanence [sampajano] 
knows with wisdom the sensations, their arising, their cessation 
and the path leading to their destruction. One who has reached 
the destruction of sensation is freed from craving, is fully 
liberated (parinibbuto ).n 

According to the texts, people "destroying sensations" are fully 
liberated, yet nowhere is it stated, as it is with the state of saiiiiii
vedayitanirodha, that in order to undertake this practice and attain the 
goal, one must have previously attained the eight absorptions. 
Therefore, a difference seems to be implied between the state of 
destruction of sensations (vedaniikkhaya) and saiiiiiivedayitanirodha. 
Moreover, people who have accomplished the state of destruction of 
sensations are still alive and interact with the world, whereas those 
dwelling in the state of safifiiivedayitanirodha are characterized by a 
complete alienation from experience. 

As was pointed out by Padmasiri de Silva,73 the state of 
destruction of sensations (vedaniikkhaya) does not imply the destruction 
of all sensations. ACcording to the Sarhyuttanikiiya, vedana can be 
classified into eight types. The first four are caused' by bodily 
disturbances such as those originating from bile (pitta), phlegm (semha), 

71 Sukham vii yadi va dukkham adukkharizasukJiam saIW ajjhattaii ca bahiddhii ca yam 
kUici atthi veditam dam 'dukkhan' Ii natviina mosadhammam palokinam phussa vayam 
passam evam tattha virajjati vedaniinam khayii bhikkhu nicchiito parinibbhuto Ii (So. 
738-39). 

72 Samiihito sampajiino sal0 buddhassa siiva/co I vedanii capajiiniiti vedanlinaflca sam
bhavam I yattha vetii nirujjhanli magganca khayagiiminaml vedaniinam khayii bhikkhu 
nicchiito parinibbuto ti II (S. iv, 204. Another similar passage is at S. v, 57). 

73 Padmasiri de Silva, "Kamma and vedananupassana," in The Importance ofVedanii and 
Sampajaiina (Igatpuri: Vipassanii Research Institute, 1990). D.p. (paragraph 11 oCthe 
article). 
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wind (vata), and a combination of them all (sannipatika). The fifth 
originates from climatic conditions (utupari1J.iimajii). The sixth arises 
from disagreeable things coming together (visamaparihiiraja) such as 
sitting too long or an improper combination of food. The seventh is 
caused by injuries and external attacks (opaklcamika), such as being 
bitten by a snake. And finally, the eighth type of vedanii is caused by the 
ripening of one's own kamma (kammavipiikajiini vedayitani).74 Of all 
these types, it is only the last, those sensations generated by past 
kamma, that are destroyed when the expression vediiniikkhaya is used. 
The other seven types of vedanii are still functioning. When one has 
attained the state of destruction of sensations, one still functions. 
normally, but no vedanii arises because of past kamma. Furthermore, 
those vedana that arise do not lead to the production of any new 
kamma, for those who have attain¢dthis state are, as stated in the two 
passages quoted above, fully lib~ratec:i (parlnibbuto). This attainment of 
full liberation, as long as one is alive, is no different from nibbiina with 
residue,1s for it can be considered a state of mind, or more accurately, 
the state of a purified mind. 

Vedana as Bifurcation Point 

The place that vedanii occupies in Buddhist soteriology is crucial, since 
vedana constitutes the bifurcation point from which diverge the road 
leading to the multiplication of unhappiness and the road leading to the 
eradication of misery.76 Because of the Buddhist pivotal theory of 
dependent origination (pa! iccasamuppiida), vedana is often misunder
stood as not only being the basis for, but also as inevitably leading to, 
craving. However, if we carefully examine the Great Discourse on 
Causation (Mahiinidiinasutta) where each of the twelve links of the 
theory of dependent origination is explained, we do not find any textual 

74 S. iv, 230. 
75 Arahattapattito pa~ ! hiiya kilesava! ~ assa khepitattii sa-upadisesena earimaeittanirodhena 

khandhava! !assa khepitattii anupadisesena eii Ii dvihi pi parinibbiinehi parinibbutii 
anupadimo viya padipo ap4{lQattiJcabhiivatil gatii (DbA. ii, 163). 

76 Vedaniiya kho Vaccha diiiiiif.lii ';/iJt1Ii~~i;,ye aiiiiiif.lii vedanimirodhe aiiiiiif.lii 
vedaniinirodhagiiminiyiipa! ipadiiya aiiiiiif.lii.·E yam imiini anekavihitiini di! ! higatiini lake 
uppajanli. "Vaccha, it is from the lack of knowledge in reference to the arising of 
sensations, to·the eradication of sensations and to the path leading to the eradication 
of sensations that various wrong views regarding the universe arise" (S. iii, 258). 
Wrong views are said to bind one to misery. 
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evidence stating that vedana necessarily leads to craving. All that is said 
is: 

"With sensation as condition, there is craving. This, Ananda, 
should be understood in this way. If there were no sensation at 
all, of any kind, anywhere-Le., no sensation arising from eye
contact, no sensation arising from ear-contact, no sensation 
arising from nose-contact, no . sensation arising from tongue
contact, no sensation arising from body-contact, and no sensation 
arising of mind-contaet-then, no sensation would be present; 
with the cessation of sensation, would craving be discerned?" 
"Definitely not, bhante." "Therefore, Ananda, sensation is the 
cause, source, origin and condition for eraving:m 

This passage explicitly states that vedana is a condition for 
craving, and that if no vedana is found, craving cannot arise. But it does 
not state that vedana is the only causal factor involved in the production 
of craving. The fact that craving cannot be produced without the 
presence of a vedana does not imply that craving is necessarily produced 
when a vedana is present. As K~llJ'pa.baDa noted: 
While it is true, and this is actually the position held by the Buddha, 
that pleasant sensations could give rise to craving and lust, and 
unpleasant sensations (dukkha vedana) can be the cause of aversion and 
hatred (dosa), the causal relation is not a one-to-one relation.78 

77 '''Vedanapaccayii ttu:lhii Ii' iti kho pan' etam vuttam, tad Ananda imina p'etam 
pariyiiyena veditabbam yathii vedaniipaccayii ttu;zhii. Vedanii va hi Ananda nabhavissa 
sabbena sabbaTh sabbatthii sabbam kpssaci kimhici, seyyathidarh cakkhu-samphassajii 
vedanii, sota-samphassajii vedanii,· ghiina-samphassajii vedanii, jivhii-samphassajii 
vedanii, kiiya-samphassajii vedanii, mano-samphassajii vedanii, sabbaso vedaniiya asati 
vedanii-nirodhii api nu kho t~hii paiiiiiiyethiiti? No h'etam bhante'. 'Tasmii ih'Amanda 
(sic) es'eva hetu etam nidiinam esa samudayo esa paccayo t~iiya, yadidariz vedanii'" 
(D. ii, 58). A similar passage is repeated for each of the twelve links. 

78 Kalupahana, The Principles of Buddhist Psychology, p. 46. Th. Stcherbatsky supports 
this view by saying that the "pratityasamutpiida can hardly be called causation in the 
sense in which it is u~'Ually understood. It really means dependently co-ordinated
origination or dependent existence. According to it every momentary entity springs 
into existence in co-ordination with other moments. Its formula is 'asmin sali idam 
bhavati' there being this, there appears that! According to this, there could be neither 
causa materialis, nor causa efJiciens. An entity is not really produced, it is simply co
ordinated" (The Conception of Buddh~t Nirvii/Ja, p. 9). 
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Vedana itself is devoid of the connotation that many have read 
into the pa!iccasamuppada; vedanapaccaya ta1)hii does not imply that 
vedana is a sufficient condition for the arising of ta1)hii (craving), but 
simply that it is a necessary condition. For example, when narrating his 
experience before he attained enlightenment, the Buddha mentioned to 
Aggivessana that while dwelling in jhiinic ecstasy, he was not affected 
by the pleasurable vedana that characterize such states,79 and was not, 
therefore, generating craving.1lJ~,Buddba was experiencing sensations, 
but was not producing any kamma 'or craving. A further example is 
found in the Majjhimanikliya where the Buddha is described as 
experiencing the arising and fading away of sensations.80 Since a 
Buddha, by definition, is completely free from craving, the vedana that 
arise within him cannot give rise to craving. Hence, vedana itself is not 
a sufficient condition for the emergence of craving; rather, the 
perspective from which sensations are approached plays a crucial role 
in the emergence of craviilg. In fact, the Majjhimaniktlya states that 
those vedana approached as impennanent, sorrowful and subject to the 
vicissitudes of life (vipari1)amadhamma) eradicate the tendency of 
reacting to sensations with greed,81 which would ultimately generate 
craving. 

Wholesome and Unwholesome Vedanti 

This particular soteriological approach to sensations is further described 
in the Samyuttanikaya as leading away from craving and any other 
defilements. Describing a monk in contemplation, the Pall sources say: 

He is aware of the vedana thus: "there has arisen in me one of 
the five types of vedanii. Now this has its condition, its cause, its 
reasons, and has been conditioned. That this vedanii should arise 
without these is impossible." Thus he comes to know fully the 
vedana, its arising and its ce~~l'tfgr~;~OO:'thereafter, when alledarrii 

79 Evarilpii pi kho me Aggivessanauppannii sukhii vedanii cittam na pariyadiiya til thati. 
Literally: Thus, Aggivessana, my mind was standing not having been overpowered by 
the pleasurable vedanii previously arisen (M. i,.247). 

80 Yamp~ bhante, Bhagavato viditii veciami uppajant~ viditii upaHhflhanJi, viditii 
abbhattham gacchll1Jti (M. iii, 124). 

81 M. iii, 218-20. 
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arises, it comes to cease without remainder,-that also he fully 
knoWS.82 

The Majjhimaniktiya further states that a "certain kind" of vedana
which kind may still be either pleasant, painful or neutral-is conducive 
to the development of unwholesome states (akusala dhamma), while 
"another kind" of vedana leads to the cultivation of wholesome 
states.S3 This passage does not reveal which kind of vedana is 
conducive to either wholesome or unwholesome states, but its 
commentary, the Papaiicasadani, clarifies this point. This source defines 
the sensations leading to the unwholesome s~tes as belonging to the 
householder (gehasita),84 but makes no mention of those leading to the 
wholesome state. In another sutta of the Majjhimanikiiya, however, 
unwholesome states are contrasted with those belonging to the 
renouncer (nekkhamasitii);8S it seems that those belonging to the 
renouncer are conducive to wholesome states since their very quality lies 
in the way they are approached. They are perceived as "they really are," 
i.e., as painful and impermanent. This distinction between these two 
types of vedana is not intrinsic Jp .ihe vedana themselves, but rather 
results from the way one approachbs "the vedana. However, we have to 
be careful not to be misled by the terms. Although the words gehasita 
and nekkhamasita literally refer to the household life and that of 
renunciation respectively, they concern the mental disposition of a 
person rather than their outer dress or apparent condition. Nothing 
prevents a householder from attaining stages that certain monastics 
have failed to reach due to their lack of practice. As is stated in the 

82 So evam pajiiniili. Upparmam kho me idam domanassindriyam (and for all the other 
indriya). Ta/ica kho sanimittam sanidiinam sasarikJJiiram sappaccayam. Tam vata 
animittam anidiinam asarikhiiram appaccayam domanassindriyam uppajjissatiti netam 
thiinam vijjati. So domanassindriyam ca pajiiniiti domanassindriyasamudayaiica pajiiniili. 
Domanassindriyanirodharil ca pajiiniiti. yattha cupparmam domanassindriyam 
aparisesam nirujjhati taiica pajiiniiti (S. v, 14). I have taken the liberty of translating 
the term indriya as vedanii since the term paiicindriyiIni, in this particular context, 
refers to the five types of vedanii. See p. 52 for a discussion of these fIVe indriya. 

83 Idha' e/wccassa evampam sukham vedanam vediyatoakusala dhamma abhivatjt!hanti 
laMalii dhammo parihiiyanti, idha pan 'elwccassa evampam sukJJam vedanam vediyalO 
akusalii dhammoparihiiyanti laMaM dhammii abhiva,#hanti . ... The same is given in 
respect to painful and neutral vedana (M. i, 475). 

84 Evampam sukham vedanam pajahalha Ii idarn cha gehasitasomanassavasena (MA. ii, 
187). 

85 M. iii, 217ff. 
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Dhammapiida: "Even though one may be highly dressed-in other 
words, not wearing the simple monastic habit and therefore being a 
householder-if one is poised, calm, controlled and established in the 
holy life, having laid aside the rod towards all beings, this person is truly 
a brahma7;la, a recluse, a bhikkhu.,,86 This passage supports the popular 
adage habitus non facit monachum (clothes don't make the monk). The 
Piili canon even apprises us of certain householders who had attained 
a higher development than certain monks. For example, Citta Gahapati, 
who remained a householder throughout his life, possessed a thorough 
understanding of the teaching of the Buddha87 and had attained a 
stage that was superior to many who had become monastics.88 Equally, 
there are cases of monks who remained as undeveloped at the mental 
level as an ordinary householder (putthujana). For example, the 
venerable Nanda was tormented by thoughts of his former wife,89 and 
his mental state did not reflect the calm of the true renunciate, but 
rather the agitation of the househoider. Therefore, we have to stress 
that the terms nekkhamasita and gehasita refer to ways of approaching 
the vedana rather than to physic,,~appearance and social status. 

The Papancasudani further interprets these two terms of gehasita 
and nekkhamasita as being similar to the terms amisa and niramisa, also 
used to describe vedana. 90 The Satipa.t1 hanasutta, a text essentially 
concerned with meditative practices, also uses these terms of amisa and 
niramisii vedanii/Jl The term iimisa is derived from the Sanskrit iimisa 
or iimis, both meaning ."raw flesh,,,92. and the word niriimisa literally 
means "without raw flesh." We might easily say that the Buddhist 
meaning of the terms has been extended respectively to "non
vegetarian" and "impure" and to "vegetarian" and "pure." However, as 
Seyfort Ruegg established in his article "Ahimsa and Vegetarianism in 

86 AlmiI«tto cepi samam careyya sonto donlo niyato brahmaciiri sabbesu bhillesu nidhaya 
d01J.f!.am so brahtnalJo, so samaf,lo, so bhikkhll (Dh. 142). 

87 A. i. 26. 
88 Vsm.442. 
89 G.P. Malasekera. Dictionary of Piili Proper Names, vol. 2 (London: P.T.S .• 1974). 

p.10. 
90 MA. i. 278. The kinds of vedona that the PapailcasUdoni is referring to are described 

in detail in the Sa!ayatantJVibhaiigasuua (M. iii, 219). 
91 M. i. S9 also at A. iii. 411 and D. ii, 298. 
92 V.S. Apte. The Practical Sanskrit English pictipnary (Kyoto: Rinsen Book Company, 

1986). p. 346. : ".' , ir;~~\" 
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the History of Buddhism," the establishment of vegetarianism in 
Buddhism is closely connected to "a specific religious and philosophical 
teaching: the tathagatagarbha doctrine,'t93 which was elaborated much 
later than the Satipanhilnasutta. It seems that, at the time the Sati
pa.t thana was composed, meat-eating was not yet perceived as 
"corrupting." We cannot therefore establish a relation between the 
meaning of these two words and the connotations implied by eating 
meat However, it is very clearfrpm this particular sutta that the vedana 
represented as niriimisii symbolifetlidse vedana which are not conducive 
to further defilements such as craving or aversion. 

In this chapter, we have discussed the states of sanniivedayita
nirodha and of vedanakkhaya. The former is a state comparable to 
nibblina without residue, for none of the mental aggregates can be 
found therein. The latter is more comparable to nibblina with residue, 
for the five aggregates of a person experiencing such a state are still 
functioning. We have also discussed many classifications ofvedana such 
as niriimisii, nekkhamasitii, iimisii and gehasitii. We came to the 
conclusion that a certain means of approaching vedanii would transform 
them into niriimisii or nekkhammasitii vedanii, which are of an 
inoffensive nature, while an alternative approach would transform 
vedanii into iimisa or gehasitii vedana, which are endowed with a 
negative connotation since they will act as potential agents in the future 
arising of craving and aversion. The factor responsible for this particular 
approach to vedana is the next aggregate: recognition (sanna). It is this 
third aggregate that will transform sensations into niriimisii (nekkhama
sita) or iimisii (gehasita), a transforination that will be either responsible 
for the generation or eradication of craving. 

93 D. Seyfort Ruegg, "Ahimsa and Vegetarianism in the History of Buddbism," in 
Buddhist Studies in Honour of W. Rahula, ed. O.H. de A. Wijesekera (London: 
Gordon Fraser, 1980). pp. 236-37. . . 



Chapter 4 

The Saiiiliikkhandha 

As we saw in the previous chapter, vedana is a necessary but not a 
sufficient condition for the arising of craving (ta~ha). Craving depends 
not only on the occurrence of sensation, but also on the occurrence of 
a particular type of sanna. My aim in this chapter is twofold: first, to 
circumscribe the meaning of the term sannakkhandha and second, to 
show how it contributes to the emergence of craving within the 
framework of the chain of dependent origination. 

Like vedana, sanna is usua)]y defined with respect to the six 
sense-doors (ayatana) through which the faculty is applied. Thus, sanna 
is classified in terms of (1) visible object (rupasanna), (2) sound (sadda
sanna), (3) smell (gandhasanna), (4) taste (rasasanna) , (5) touch 
(phor thabbasanna). and (6) mental object (dhammasannaV Moreover, 
as with vedana. the canonical definition of sanna does not shed much 
light on the meaning of the term, since the verb used to define it 
(sanjanati) refers to the root from ,wbich the term sanna is derived.2 

Fortunately, the Sarhyuttanikiiya offers us a glimpse of what sanna could 
mean by expanding on the former definition: "It is called 'recognition' 
because it 'recognizes.' What does it 'recognize'? It 'recognizes' 
[regarding the organ of sight] such things as blue, yellow, red, white, etc. 
Because it 'recognizes', it is therefore called 'recognition.' ,,3 

Words such as "to be conscious" and "consciousness,J4 or "to 
perceive" and "perception"S are often used to translate the term sanna. 
However, my translation is grounded in the belief that both 
"perception" and "consciousness" carry misleadiDg eonnotatiOll5 with 

1 A. iii. 413. 
2 Safljaniitisafljaniitili kho avusOj t4mri.l'l.IiiaIii 1IU!€c«ti (M. i, 293). 

3 Kinca bhikkhlNe' saiiiiaril vadedulP Saiijiiniitili kho bhikkhave tosma sanna Ii vuccati. 
Kin cosaiijiiniiti? N"dmn pi saJijilliltipitakam pi saiijaniiti Iohitakam pi saiijiiniiti odiitam 
pi saiijiiniiti. SaiijiinQtiti kho bhikkhave tosmi saiina vuccati (S. iii, 87). 

4 As F.L. Woodwftd translated these two' wlDCds in The Book of the ~ Sayinp 
(London: P.T.S.,. 1917-22), 3:74. 

5 As I.B. Homer rnde,red them in The Collection of the Middlt Length Sayinp, 1:352. 

,fi.~r{77 
'-",' 
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regard to sanna. The word "recognition," on the other hand, tends to 
imply that the subject imposes certain categories upon the percept in 
order to classify it The term "recognition" can definitely not be 
mistakenly ascribed to the concept of vinnti1)a. To use our reference 
from the Samyuttanikaya as a supporting example for this decision, we 
may say that the words "to perceive" and "to be conscious of' would 
suggest that the blueness, yellowness or redness of the object is inherent 
in the object itself, whereas saying "to recognize" implies that the colour 
(which may not be exactly blue, yellow or red, if such pristine colours 
indeed exist) is "categorized" by l;>~~pg linked to previous labellings. In 
fact, the word blue names nothing~but a concept, and different people 
form different concepts to describe the same sensation. For example, 
one person may call two colours with different tones blue, while another 
may recognize these colours as indigo and aquamarine. Both have an 
extremely similar sensory experience, yet their recognition differs. The 
classic dialogue between King Milinda and Nagasena on the definition 
of a chariot further exemplifies this point.6 Milinda is unable to define 
the chariot without referring to all its constituent parts. The chariot is 
a mere category, a mental conceptualization used by the sanna to order, 
to classify the various sensory experiences resulting from contact with 
the external object that we normally term chariot. This faculty of 
recognition leads to the formation of concepts, usually rendered in Pali 
by the expression pannatti.7 The Anguttaranikaya supports the analogy 
by elaborating on the result of sanna, saying that "sanna always results 
in a 'concept' [vohara~ expression of worldly usage]: whatever is 
conceptualized has previously been 'saiiiianized.' .. 8 This is very similar 
to the Sanskrit equivalent of the term sanna (samjna) which usually 
means "name," "technical term" or "notion.,,9 

6 Mil. 27ft. This simile had already bte~~~~ihe Then Vajira in her discussion with 
Mara. Nayidha sattapaJabbhati. yat1J' hi 'tingasambhara. Hoti saddo ratho iti. Evam 
khandhesu santesu. Hoti satti sammuti (S. i, 135). 

7 For further information onpaniiatti, refer to A.K. Warder's article on "The Concept 
of a Concept," Journal of Indian Philosophy (1971), especially p. 189. 

8 Katamo ca bhikkhave salilianam vipako? Voharavepakkaham bhikkhave sannil vadiimi,' 
yatha yatha nom sonjanati, tatha tatka voharati 'evam salin'i ahosin' Ii (A. iii. 413-14). 

9 Vasubandhu says that one is aware of blue (nilam vijjjnati), but one ascribes the 
notion of blue to the perception (nilam itisamjiiniili). "La notion (samjna) consiste 
dans la prehension des caracteres" (La Vallee Poussin,Abhidhannakosa, 1:28). 
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The Vibhanga classifies iiinna: mto three categories: wholesome 
(kusala), unwholesome (akusala) and neutral (aryakata).10 Neither ca
nonical nor commentarial literature sheds much· light on these 
classifications. However, before establishing a correlation between saiiiia 
and the pa!iccasamupplida, I wiU attempt to clarify what the text means 
by "unwholesome" and "wholesome" sanna. 

Unwholesome Saniiii 

Like vedana, sanna can also be perceived as an obstacle to spiritual 
progress. While the Vtbhanga does not clarify what constitutes 
wholesome and unwholesome sanna, the Suttanipata mentions that " one 
has not even the slightest sanna as regards to what is seen. heard or 
said; how can anyone in the world here doubt about such brahma1Ja
i.e., one who has not even the slightest sanna-who does not hold a 
view (di! !hi)?"ll This passage implies, first, that true brahma1JQ12 are 
free from the control of sanna; and second, that sanna is associated with 
the generation of views-these emerge from ignorance (avijja)13 and 
are therefore linked to craving and conducive to an unwholesome 
future. 14 By emancipating themselves from the hold of the sanna, these 
brahma1Ja have automatically eradicated the possibility of the arising of 
new views and of craving. The Suttanipiita also states that "the 
destruction of sorrow fQllows ,b:qro,JJle, eradication of sannii."lS This 

• , ".l ":'1-1 - '", 

10 Tividhena sanniikkhandho: atthi kusalo, atthi akusalo, atthi avyiikato (Vbh. 28). 
11 Tassidha di! the va sute mute va pakappUii n'atthi at'u pi sanna: tam briihmat'am 

di!!himanadiyiinam denidha lokasmim. ~ikappayeyya (Sn. 802). 
12 In Buddhist terminology, the term briihmat'o is not limited to the members of a 

particular social group. Instead, the sUlta literature defines a "true" brahmat'a as one 
who is established in sila, samadhi and patiiiii (see Kiitadantasutta, D. i, 12749). 
Briihmat'a in the Buddhist sense is often employed as a synonym of arahant. 

13 S. i. 145; ii. 153. 
14 A. i, 22-23. 
15 ... saiiiiiiya uparodhanii evam. dulckhakkhayohoti (Sn. 732). 
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view is grounded in the fact that saiiiia is seen as the cause of 
"obsession"16 (papanca), which hinders spiritual progress.17 

A brief look at the word papanca will help us understand more 
thoroughly the negative aspect of sanna. The term papanca itself is 
problematic, for it seems to bave been used differently in the sutta, 
abhidhammic and commentarial literatures. In the sutta, tbe term 
obsession seems interchangeable with wrong views (di!fhi). For 
example, the Suttanipiita clearly states that the ground of obsession lies 
in the belief that "I am the thinker.,,18 The Sarhyuttanikiiya goes even 
further by stating that most human beings approach reality with 
obsessions, but if one has removed the worldly things (gehasita) which 
are the product of the mind, one moves towards renunciation 
(nekkhammasita).19 The Saratthappakiisini vaguely explains the term 
papancasanna, as used in this particular passage, as the notion of 
obsession created by unwholesome sanna.20 This leads us to a narrower 

16 Sanniinidiina hi papaneasarikha (Sn. 874). The Niddesa equates papanea and 
papaneasankha. Papanea yeva papaneasarikha (Nid. i,2SO; 344). The term papanea 
literally means "proliferation" and may refer to the proliferation of thoughts that 
govern our behaviour without our being aware of it. This is why I translate the term 
as "obsession." However, as Richard Hayes notes, "the term 'prapanea,' when used 
in the context of a Buddhist work is virtually devoid of any precise meaning. [The 
terms 'prapanea' and 'drf ti'] may be regarded as variables that are capable of being 
given a more or less precise meaniog by the Buddhist who uses them. Despite being 
variables, they do have a constant feature, which is that every Buddhist uses these 
words to connote wrongful uses of the mind. So, whenever we encounter the terms 
in a given text, all we can know for sure is that they refer to mental habits that have 
to be got rid of if we are to attain the greatest good" (Dignaga on the Intrepretation 
of Signs [London: Kluwer Academic Publishers, 1988], p. 68, n. 35). For a detailed 
analysis of the term, however,the reader should refer to Bhikkhu Nal,1ananda's 
Concept and Reality in Early Buddhist Thought (Kandy: B.P.S., 1986), a work devoted 
entirely to the study of papaiiea. 

17 M. I, 65; S. i, 100; iv, 52, 71; A. ii, 161; iii, 393, etc. 
18 Manta 'ham asmi (Sn. 916). 
19 This is a loose translation of the following verse: Papaiicasaiiiia itaritarii nara 

papaneayanta upayanti sannino I manomayam gehasitanea sabbaTh I panujja 
nekkhammasitam inyati II (S. iv, 71). 

20 Kilesasanniiya papaiieasanna nluna hutvii (SA. ii, 382). It is interesting to note that the 
term ki/esa is often associated with the mind-defiJing passions. See Nyanatiloka, 
Buddhist Dictionary, p. SO. 
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interpretation of the term, where papaiica is used, more or less, as a 
synonym for desire, wrong views and conceit.21 

The Pali Text Society Dictionary translates the compound 
papaiicasaiiiia as idee fixe, a translation which renders the meaning of 
the term vel)' adequately, for the Papaiicasadani explains the term as 
"the faculty of recognition associated with the obsessions related to 
wrong views and craving."Z2 However, clarifications on obsession are 
found in the Majjhimanikaya where the term is used as part of a small 
causal chain reflecting a psychological process: 

Visual consciousness arises on account of visual forms and the 
eye, the meeting of these three is contact (phassa). On account 
of contact there is a sensation (vedanii). What one senses (as a 
sensation), one recognizes (sanjiinati, from sanna). What one 
recognizes, one "thinks about" (vitakka).23 What one thinks 
about, one is obsessed with. What obsesses one is the cause of the 
number of obsessions which assail a person with regard to past, 
present or future visual forms cognizable by the eye.I4 

According to this and other examples, contact is a necessal)' element for 
the arising of sensations, and sensations in turn are needed for the 
recognition to arise. However, recognition constitutes a further 
precondition for the appearance of "thinking about" and obsessions. 
This passage demonstrates that the saiiiiakkhandha definitely follows 
vedanakkhandha and precedes obsessions. 

The concept of obsession is also closely associated with desire. 
As one of the .verses of the Theragathii reports: "one who follows [his] 
obsessions is [like] a deer delighting in obsessions who has failed to 

21 TOfIhiidi! !himanappabhedam papaiicam (SnA. II, 431). Similar at Nid. i, 280; 344-45 
and Net. 37. 

22 Papaiicasaiinii ti tOflhiidi" hipapancasampayutta sanna (MA. ii, 75). 

23 On the term vitakka, see D. ii, 277. In his translation of the DighanikOya, Maurice 
WaIshe supports the translation of the term as "thinking." See Walshe, Thus Have I 
Heard (London: Wisdom Publications, 1987), p. 587, n. 611. 

24 CakkhulJ c'avuso paricea rilpe co uppajjati cak/chuviiiniil)am li1JIJam sangati phasso, 
phassapaccaya vetianfl, yam vedeli tam saiijilnat~ yam saiijilniiti tam vitokketi, yam 
vitakketi tam papaiieeti, yam papaiiceti tato nidiinam purisam papaiicasankhii 
samudaearanti atitilnagatapaccuppannesu cakkhuvilJlJeyyesu rilpesu (M. i, 111-12). 
Similar occurrences of the formula also appear at M. i, 259; S. iv, 67, etc. 

, ,_'.J J, _::. ~'. 
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attain nibbiina, the peace from Qondage and the unsurpassable.,,25 This 
metaphorical passage does not directly point to the association of 
obsession with craving. However, E.R. Sarathchandhra expands the 
image to arrive at the following: one ruled by his obsessions is 
comparable to a deer who follows a mirage thinking that it is a pool of 
water; the deer is thirsty and believes that the mirage (papanca) will 
quench its thirst, just as people seek happiness and are convinced that 
sensual pleasure will fulfil their desire,26 Although obsession cannot be 
directly correlated with craving. it can be associated with the emergence 
of craving because, as the Sakkapanhasutta states, envy (issii) and 
avarice (macchariya), as well as desire (chanda27), have their origin in 
papancasannii.28 Therefore, it would seem that both sannii and the 
more precise papancasanna are ,n~CeS&lfY conditions for the arousal of 
craving-the link of the pa.ticcasamuppiida that follows vedana. 

However, it must be stressed that obsession and papancasanna 
are not elements of the sannakkhandha itself. As we have seen, the 
sanniikkhandha is seen as the cause (or one of the causes) of 
obsessions.29 but these are never said to be part of the sannakkhandha. 
Furthermore, the causal chain of the Majjhimanikaya mentioned above 
implies that sanna is a necessary condition for thinking about (vitakka), 
which in tum is responsible for obsessions. It is also worth noting that 
this same causal chain implicitly establishes a distinction between the 
sannakkhandha and the sankhiir,akklJ,andha since, as we will see later, 
thinking about is one of the members of the sankharakkhandha and it 
would be illogical if obsessions, which follows thinking about, belonged 
to the sannakkhandha.30 

According to the sixth book of the Abhidhamma, the sanna
kkhandha needs to be distinguished from recognition of views (di! !hi-

25 Yo papaflcam anuyutto papaflciibhirato mago, ciriidhiiyi so nibbanam yogakkhemam 
anuttaram (Th. i, vs. 989). 

26 E.R. Sarathchandra, Buddhist Theory of Perception (C'..olombo: Ceylon University 
Press, 1958), p. 10. .... , . 

27 Chanda is equated in thecomment4ry.;With,craving (la{lM). 
28 D. ii, 277-78. 
29 Sn.874. 
30 In fact, if we adopt the sulta hypothesis mentioned on p. 80 that papaflca is a 

synonym of di! !hi, papaflca is automatically classified under the sankharakkhandha 
category, for di! !hi is explicitly described as one of the fifty elements that fall into 
the category of sankharakkhandha (see p. 107). 
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satitiii). Only the Yamaka refers to this nuance, while other texts, such 
as the Dhammasaftgat;li,31 imply that the faculty of recognition, the fact 
of having recognized and the state of having perceived all belong to the 
satifuikkhandha. The Dhammasaftgat;li does not seem to admit a 
distinction between the various satitia, while the Yamaka does. This 
apparent contradiction might be due primarily to a semantic 
misunderstanding of the term di! !hisatitia. The Piili Text Society 
Dictionary translates the word di,t !hi as "view, theory, belief, dogma" 
and stresses that unless preceded by the adjective samma, it usually 
carries a negative connotation. To my knowledge, however" the 
compound dil {hisatitiii is almost never used in the sutta literature and 
seems to be particular to the Yamaka.32 The Yamaka commentary 
elucidates the term by equating it with the concept of papaticasatitia33 

which, as we have seen, is intimately related to craving. 
This first distinction between the satitiiikkhandha and recognition 

of views (di { 1 hisatitia)-defined as papaticasatitiii by the Paticappakara
t;latthakathii-indicates that the satitiiikkhandha does, not include 
obsessions and that craving is not inevitably generated by the satitia
kkhandha itself. In fact, obsessions-as well as recognition of views
would fall into the category of sankhiirakkhandha and not of the 
satinakkhandha, for, as the Nettf.pa~artt1J;a' states, "obsessions are craving, 
views, conceit and whatever sankhiira are activated by them. ,,34 The 
same text further supports this statement by saying that "whatever is 
obsession, whatever are the saftkhara and whatever are the delighting 
in the past, future and present, all these are the same.,,3S The Yamaka 
does not classify recognition of views (and obsessions) as satitia
kkhandha because it belongs to the sankhiirakkhandha. As noted 
previously, satina is often seen as the cause of obsessions. The satitia
kkhandha is the ground for the development of obsessions (as views, 
di{ !hi). I must stress, however, that obsession itself does not belong to 

31 Katamo tosmun samye saiiiiiikkhandho llOfi? Ya fosmirh samaye .~aiilia saiijanii 
salijanitattam-ayarh tasmirn samaye saiiliiikkhandho hotl (Dhs. 17). 

32 One occu~ence of the term has been found in the Mahaniddesa of the 
KhuddaJamikiiya where it is equated to wrong views (Nid. 93). 

33 Saliiiiiyamake tiiva diHhisaliiiii Ii papaiicasaliiiii Ii iidisu iigatii dillhisaliliii (C.A.F. 
Rhys Davids, ed., PalicappakaralJatthakathii, lournal 01 the P.T.S. 6 (1910-12): 59. 

34 Papalicii niima tQ1Jhiidi, thimanii tadabhisfllikhiitii ca sfllikhiirii (Net. 37). 

35 Yo ciip; papaiico, ye ca sankhiirii yii ca atitaniigatapaccuppannossa abhinandana, idarn 
ektlttarh (Net. 38). 
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the safifiakkhandha, for the latter is merely a function that triggers the 
arising of the former, which, in fact, partakes of the sankharakkhandha. 

Wholesome Sannii 

Sanfia is not always represented as a hindrance to salvation. The 
Anguttaranikaya, for example, provides us with an example of the 
positive value of sanna. Once, the closest disciple of the Buddha, 
Ananda, came to report that the monk Girimananda had been struck 
by a serious illness. The Buddha~tlliMj~)t()ldAnanda to visit Girimananda 
and recite "ten sanna" to the sick man; from this mere recitation, he 
says, "there are grounds to believe that the sickness will be allayed. ,,36 

These ten sanna consisted of (1) the recognition of impennanence 
(aniccasanna), (2) the recognition of selflessness (anattasanna), (3) the 
recognition of unpleasantness (asubhasanfia), (4) the recognition of 
danger (iidfnavasanna), (5) the recognition of abandoning (pahana
sanna), (6) the recognition of dispassion (viragasanna), (7) the 
recognition of cessation (nirodhasanna), (8) the recognition of 
disenchantment with the entire world (sabbaZoke anabhiratasanna), 
(9) the recognition of the impennanence in reference to all 
compounded things (sabbe salikhiiresu aniccasanna), and (10) the 
mindfulness of breathing (anapanasati). 

We may wonder why the Buddha thought that there were 
grounds to believe that the mere recitation of these ten recognitions 
might alleviate the suffering of Girimananda. The Asibandhakaputta
sutta37 demonstrates that the Buddha did not believe that the power 
of words could alter one's destiny; hence for him to say that the mere 
recitation of the ten sanna would improve Girimananda's future seems 
incongruous. However, it is possible that he simply meant that hearing 
the ten sanna might encourage Girimananda to develop these recogni
tions-this would result, if not in ~ cure for the sickness itself, in alle
viating the unhappiness ,that c~u~~2i'i.',·· 

Just as there are two types of vedanii-amisii and niriimisa-we 
also find two kinds of sanna: those that lead to sorrow and unhappi-

36 Sace kho wam Ananda Girimanandassa bhikkhuno upasatikamiwii dasa sannii 
bhiiseyyiisi,!hanam kho pan' etam vijjati, yam Girimanandassa bhikkhuno dasasaiiflii 
sutvii so iibiidho thiinaso pa!ipassambheyya (A. v, 108). 

37 S. iv, 310. 
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ness38 because of their generating of obsessions, and those that 
improve one's future by approaching reality through the three 
characteristics of existence (anicca, anatta, and dukkha )39 and seven 
other perspectives which, taken all together, constitute the ten sanna 
enumerated in the Girimiinandasutta. The Girimiinandasutta is riot the 
only text to refer to this wholesome aspect of sanna. For example, these 
wholesome sanna are classified in categories of seven in the Digha
nikiiya, where it is said that they are conducive to [spiritual] 
prosperity,40 in categories of six in the Aliguttaranikiiya, where they are 
qualified as integral constituents of knowledge (vijja),41 in categories 
of five, in the Dighanikaya, where they are described as leading to the 
maturity of liberation,42 and finally, in the Aliguttaranikiiya,43 where 
they are described as being very fruitful, merging in and leading to the 
deathless (nibbana). 

To my knowledge, the whole Pali canon along with its 
commentaries support the view that saiiiia can be wholesome when it 
is geared towards the recognition~of elements essential for liberation. 
What is important to note is that three main elements are explicitly or 

38 As mentioned in Sn. 732; 802. 
39 Dukkha is indirectly implied by the reference to asubha and iidina. 

40 Yavaki"van ca bhikkhave bhikkhu anicca-sanfllzm bhavessant~ anatta-saiinaril 
bhavessanti, asubha-safiiiaril bhavessanti, iidinava-saniiaril bhiivessanti, pahiina-saniiaril 
bhiivessant~ viraga-safiiiam bhavessanti, nirodha-safiiiaril bhiivessanti, vuddhi yeva 
bhikkhave bhikkhUnam piilikatikhii no parihiini (D. ii, 79). The seven recognitions 
mentioned by this passage are those: of impermanence, non-self, non-beautiful, 
danger, overcoming, dispassion and· cessation. It seems clear that prosperity is used 
in the "spiritual" sense in this context for the Buddha is addressing a monastic 
audience. 

41 Cha yime bhikkhave dhamma vijjiibhiigiyii. Katame cha? Aniccasafiiiii, aniece 
dukkhasafiiiii dukkhe anattasaiiiiii, pahiinasafiiiii, viriigasaiiiiii, nirodhasaiiiiii 
(A. iii, 334). These six recognitions are: impermanence, suffering amidst what is 
impermanent, not-self amidst what is suffering, overcoming, dispassion and cessation. 

42 Panca vimutti-paripacaniya sanna. Aniecasaniiii, aniece dukkhasafiiiii, dukkhe anatta
saiiliii, pahiinasaniiii, viriigasaii1iii. These are the recognitions of impermanence, of 
suffering amidst impermanence, selflessness amidst suffering, overcoming and of 
dispassion (D. iii, 243). 

43 Paiic'imii bllikkhave saiiiia bhavita bahulikatii mahapphalii honti mahiinisamsa 
amatogadhii amatapariyosiinii. Katamii . .panca? Asubhasaiiiiii martll)asaniia aal1lava
safiiid Mare pa! ikIa'liasuiiiiii sabbtilfJl«:;,rfnabhiratastll)1}ii (A. iii, 79). These are the 
recognitions of unpleasantness, death, danger, unwholesomeness with regard to food 
and disenchantment with the whole world. 
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implicitly incorporated in all of these lists: the recognition of 
impermanence (anicca), of suffering (dukkha) and of selflessness 
(anatta). As hinted above, these three main elements constitute the 
basis for wisdom. In order to attainAhe. goal, whether nibbana with or 
without residue, or even saii'ifavidiiyitanirodha, what is definitely 
required by the practitioner is to have developed wisdom through 
vipassana, insight, which in turn is cultivated by the awareness of 
impermanence, suffering and selflessness. As Buddhaghosa states in the 
VlSuddhimagga, there are eighteen major kinds of vipassana44 and six 
of these eighteen are among the various enumerations of wholesome 
sanna seen above. These are impermanence, selflessness, suffering, 
dispassion, eradication and danger (iidinava). The cultivation of these 
wholesome sanna will not lead tothe further generation of craving, but 
will help to develop wisdom through which one can break away from 
the cycle of life and death and the chain of dependent origination. 

Wholesome Sanna and the Sannakkhandha 

At this point, we may wonder whether or not this wholesome sanna 
does, in fact, belong to the sannakkhandha. Buddhaghosa argues in the 
VlSuddhimagga that the function of sanna as one of the aggregates is 
simply to recognize objects as "blue," "yellow" and so forth. The sanna
kkhandha, according to this particular text, cannot lead to the 
penetration of the characteristics of existence: one could not, through 
the faculty of recognition, grasp at the deepest level the characteristics 
of impermanence, suffering and selflessness.4s Buddhaghosa goes on 
to establish, through a metaph~r~'l!!'radical difference between the 
sanndkkhandha and Wisdom :t~jlUl). While the former merely 
recognizes the appearance of objects, the latter analyzes every object 
and perceives it as it is-that is, from a Buddhist point of view, as 
impermanent, painful and selfless. According to the VlSuddhimagga, the 
sanniikkhandha itself cannot deeply apprehend these three 
characteristics of existence. Yet, the discussion of the various 

44 Vsm. 695. The eighteen contemplations (anupassanii) enumerated there are those of 
impermanence, suffering, selflessness, aversion, detachment, cessation, abandoning, 
destruction, vanishing, change, unconditioned, desirelessness, emptiness, higher 
wisdom regarding all phenomena. knowledge and vision of reality as it is 
(yathiibhutafiiilJadassana). danger, reflecting and turning away. Those that are 
italieized are included in at least one of the enumerations of wholesome sanna. 

45 Vsm.437. 
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wholesome sanna indicates that there can be a recognition of 
impermanence (aniccasanna), of suffering (dukkhasannii) and of 
selflessness (anattasanna). As evidenced by the Sumaligalavilasinl,46 
there are "five sanna leading to liberation.,,47 Also interesting to note 
is that three of these five sanna are contemplations of the three 
characteristics of existence.48 The'Sumaligalaviliisinl implies not only 
that the object of sanna can be the three characteristics of existence, but 
also that these very recognitions can lead to liberation through the 
development of wisdom. 

The VlSuddhimagga, as I have noted, claims that the primary 
function of the sanfiakkhandha is to interpret by means of a sign 
(nimitta).49 The term nimitta, in this context, refers to the outward 
appearances of an object and excludes the more subtle attributes that 
characterize every phenomenon of existence. For example, a particular 
kind of deliverance described as signless (animitta) is interpreted in the 
Atthasalinl as being the result, of the practice of the threefold 
contemplation. 50 By observingtbe"three characteristics of existence, 
one attains the deliverance known as the "signless." The signs, in this 
context, are the beliefs in permanence, delight and self, which are all 
outward appearances not reflecting reality as it really is-as 
characterized by impermanence, suffering and selflessness. While the 
sannakkhandha itself is concerned with recognizing the outward 
appearances, the signs, the wholesome sanna apprehend the "signless." 
Therefore, since wholesome sanna do not apprehend signs, they cannot 
be classified as members of the sannakkhandha, for the latter only deals 
with appearances. 

Correlation between Sanna and the Pa !iccasamuppada 

According to the paticcasamuppada, vedana is a necessary condition for 
the arising of the next link, craving. However, in the chapter on vedana 

46 DA. iii, 1033. 

47 Paiica vimutti-paripaClllliya sanna. In this eXpression, the term "liberation" (vimut") 
is explicitly correlated to the state of arahanthood. 

48 DA. iii, 1033. 
~.!t i" 1 .. ,'['1 ,d .. 

49 Sanjiinapaccayanimittakartu;larasa ('{sw,.; 4~2).· 
50 Animittavipassanam kathesi. Vipassana hi niccanimittam sukhanimittam attanimittaii 

ca ugghii1e1i, tasmii animittii ti (DhsA. 221). 
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we saw that not all serisations'~~~~ti; craving. 51 Depending on the 
response to a sensation, craving will either arise or not arise. SaiiM is 
primarily responsible for the way in which the individual approaches 
sensations. 

Whenever something is sensed, it is also recognized. 52 Sannii 
always accompanies and follows vedana,53 but depending on the 
particular orientation of the sanna, one may generate craving or start 
cultivating wisdom. The sannakkhandha lies between two links of the 
pa!iccasamuppada: vedana and tar;thii. We have just seen that it follows 
the vedanakkhandha, and the causal chain of p. 81 implies that it also 
precedes tar;thii. As we will see in the next chapter, tar;thii and the 
following two links of the paticcasamuppada fall into the category of 
the saftkharakkhandha. That causal chain, then, places sanna between 
vedana and thinking about (vitakka). Since thinking about belongs to 
the saftkhtirakkhandha, it is evident that the sanntikkhandha finds its 
place in between the vedanakkhandha and the sankharakkhandha. 

Sanna imposes categories on our sensations and classifies them. 
The texts usually give the example that a certain sensation is interpreted 
as "blue" or ''yellow."s4 But this categorization goes much further by 
classifying sensations as "worth craving," and "worth hating." However, 
if the recognition' tbat interprets the sensation is one of the positive 
saniia, no craving or aversion will be generated, for tbe recognition itself 
will signal that this particular s.ei:J~tiqu is not "worth craving for" since 
it is impermanent, suffering and selfless. Yet, if the sensation is 
interpreted by a recognition that leads to obsessions (similar to views, 
ditthi), one will suffer under the illusion that this particular sensation 
is permanent, a source of pleasure or associated with the self. According 
to Buddhism, it is these particular views that are responsible for 
misperception of reality and bondage to samsara, for they are grounds 
for craving. 

As Buddhaghosa states in the VlSuddhimagga, the sannakkhandha 
(necessarily associated with obsessions) has the function of interpreting 
by means of signs that are apprehended, like the blind men who 

51 See pp. 71ff. 

52 Yam vedeti tam saiijiiniiti (M. i, 111-12). Similar occurrences also appear at M. i, 259; 
S. iv, 67, etc. 

53 This is also evidenced by the causal chain described on p. 81. 

54 S. iii, 87. 
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describe an elephant.55 The comparison with the blind men probably 
refers to a story of the UdanaS6 where men blind from birth are asked 
to describe an elephant by touching only a certain part of the animal.57 

The blind men are all partially correct, but since their interpretation is 
based on their limited experiences, they cannot perceive the totality of 
the truth and the reality as it is (yathabhatana1J,adassana).S8 However, 
if the unwholesome sanna were replaced by one or many of the various 
wholesome sanna, craving would not be generated, proper under
standing of reality would arise and wisdom would be developed. 

In this chapter, we have se~.n that the main function of the 
sanniikkhandha is to recognize ;andjnterpret sensations through the 
imposition of categories. I have distinguished between two types of 
sanna. The wholesome sanna are recognitions of, in short, the three 
characteristics of existence. These do not belong to the sanniikkhandha 
as such. The unwholesome sanna, on the other hand, are simply certain 
interpretations of reality that are not conducive to insight and that 
generate obsessions. The sannakkhandha is essentially constituted of 
these unwholesome sanna. Unless the sanna of an individual are 
governed by the wholesome sanna, that person is likely to generate 
craving, aversion, clinging and becoming. all of which fall under the next 
aggregate: salikhiira. 

55 Yathii gahitanimittavasenf! abhinivesakarantifJapcupa!!hiina, hatthidassaka-andha viya 
(Vsm. 462). ' ' " ,Ii.: 

56 Ud. 68-69. Although the simile found in the Udiina was used by the Buddha to 
explain to the king why different ascetics perceive the doctrine differently. 
Buddhaghosa has appropriated this parable and made it relevant to the function that 
sailna performs. 

57 Te ediso hatthi, n'ediso hatth~ n'ediso hatth~ ediso hatthi'ti aiiiiamailiiaril muHhfhi 
sarhyujjhirilSu (Ud. 69). 

58 Noteworthy is that knowledge and vision according to reality (yathiibhUtaiia~adassana) 
is one of the eighteen major kinds of insight (vipassana) mentioned in n. 44 on p. 85. 
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Chapter 5 

The Sankhiirakkhandha 

My purpose in this chapter is, PrirrlatiIy;'to uncover the basic meaning 
that links the various contexts . in which the term appears; and, 
secondarily, to arrive at a precise interpretation of sankhiirakkhandha 
and its function with respect to the theory of dependent origination. I 
will not attempt to find one English translation with which to render all 
the connotations of sankhiira since, as we saw above, such an 
undertaking would be doomed to failure. Rather, I will attempt to 
adduce an extensive (and, I hope, comprehensive) explanation of 
sankhiira that will provide an understanding of the general meaning of 
the word by stressing the simultaneous presence of its causal and 
effective dimensions. To achieve this task, I will first use the fivefold 
division to analyze the different contexts of the word. I will not discuss 
sankharakkhandha within the scheme. Once the different contexts have 
been presented, and the meaning of the term within them has been 
clarified, I will proceed to discuss the general sense of the term 
sankhara. Finally, I will examine the specific function ofsankhiira as one 
of the paficakkhandhii. This methodology will offer us both a general 
understanding of the term salikhiira and of the salikhiirakkhandha. 

Polysemy of the Term Sankhiira 

In order to unravel the specific function of the sankhiirakkhandha, I will 
first explore the meaning of the word sankhiira in its larger context. 
Sankhlira is one of the Palir'~~&tds 'most highly endowed with 
philosophical implications. Stcherbatsky remarks that "the word and 
conception safTIskdra performs a conspicuous part in all Indian 
philosophical systems. It usually means some latent mysterious power, 
which later on reveals itself in some potent fact. .. 1 In her introduction 
to the translation of the Majjhimanikiiya,2 lB. Homer refers to a 
passage from the Piili Text Society Dictionary in order to stress the 
semantic depth of the word salikhiira. It is "one of the most difficult 
terms in Buddhist metaphysics, in which the blending of the subjective-

1 Stcherbatsky, The Central ConceptWn of Buddhism, p. 18. 
2 Homer, The Collection o/the Middle Length Sayings, l:xxiv. 
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objective view of the world and of happening, peculiar to the East, is so 
complete, that it is almost impossible for Occidental terminology to get 
at the root of its meaning in a translation.,,3 Mrs. Rhys Davids also 
expresses her bewilderment regarding the significance of the term: 

We are only at the threshold of its problems, and it is hence not 
strange if we find them as baffling as, let us say, our own 
confused usage of many psychological terms-feeling, will, 
mind-about which we ourselves greatly differ, would prove to an 
inquiring Buddhist. If I have not attempted to go into the crux of 
the sankhara-skandha [sic], it is because ncither the Manual [the 
Dhammasa1iga~i] nor its Commentary brings us any nearer to a 
satisfactory hypothesis.4 

The exact meaning of this "mysterious power" still remains 
obscure. As Bandusena Madanayake points out in his doctoral thesis, 
"thirty scholars have put forward as many different meanings" for this 
single term. S One of the reasons for this diversity of translations might 
be the fact that within the Pali language itself, sankhiira possesses many 
meanings. Surendranath Dasgupta explains the polysemy encountered 
in thepaJi canon by the fact that 

The Buddha was one of tht:::'~eailiest thinkers to introduce 
proper philosophical terms and phraseology with a distinct 
philosophical method and he had often to use the same word in 
more or less different senses. Some of the philosophical terms at 
least are therefore rather elastic when compared with the terms 
of precise and definite meaning which we find in later Sanskrit 
thought.6 

Yet many scholars, such as Hans Wolfgang Schumann, suggest that the 
rather wide semantic field associated with the word sankhara was 
nonexistent at the time of the Buddha. According to Schumann, this 
diversity of meanings resulted from the growth of exegesis on the earlier 
sutta literature and from the development of an intricate and systematic 

3 Rhys Davids and Stede • .P.I:S. Piili-English Dictionary. p. 664. 
4 C.A.F. Rhys Davids, trans., Buddhist Psychology: An Inquiry into the Analysis and 

Theory of Mind in the .Piili Literature (London: Luzac. 1924). p. lxxxi. 
5 Bandu W. Madanayake. "The Study of SaIikharas in Early Buddhism" (Ph.D. diss., 

University of Toronto, 1987), p. 2. 
6 Dasgupta, A History of Indian Philosophy, 1:86. 
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philosophical system that arose many centuries after the death of the 
Buddha? 

I.B. Horner divides satikhiira into four different categories, each 
having a different meaning. This classification consists of satikhiira (1) 
as one of the aggregates, (2) a.~ QDe of the links of the palicca
samuppada, (3) as a sort of activity associated with the body, speech and 
mind (kaya, vaci and citta) and finally (4) as properties when associated 
with the term life (iiyU).8 Schumann, in his thesis Bedeutung und Bedeut
ungsentwicklung des Terminus Sarhkhara im frilhen Buddhismus, 
elaborates a similar scheme by classifying the various interpretations of 
the term into four categories.9 Using Horner's and Schumann's 
classifications as a starting point, I have developed a more extensive 
scheme consisting of five categories: (1) satikhtira as a satikhata
dhamma, as synonym of its cognate form sankhata, (2) as a paccaya, (3) 
as ayu-satikhiira, (4) as part of the compounded words sasatikhtira and 
asatikhiira, and finally, (5) as one of the five aggregates. 

Sankluira as Sankhata 

Throughout the Pilli canon, the concept of satikhiira is closely associated 
with that of salikhata.10 The usual definition of the term runs thus: "it 
is called satikhiira because it 'produces' satikhata."ll Because the Pilli 
word for what I have translated as "to produce" is abhisatikharoti, a 
cognate of satikhiira, the deciphering of this definition is rendered more 
difficult. The Atthasalini provides us with a description of satikhata that 
may clarify the above definition of satikhiira. "The satikhata are made, 
having been assembled by conditions, and whatever is not satikhata is 
asatikhata.,,12 s.z. Aung;-in his:~pl>'e:hdiX to the translation of the Abhi
dhammattasatigaha, emphasizes that, although the notion of being 
compounded is implied by the term satikhata, the idea of being 
conditioned and baving been caused is the closest to the definition of 

7 Hans Wolfgang Schumann, Bedeutung und Bedeutungsentwicklung des Tenninus 
Samkhiira im frii.hen Buddhismus (l)h.D. diss., Bonn. Rheinishchen Friedrich
Wilhelms-Universitlit, 1957), pp. 84ff. 

8 Homer, The Collection a/the Middle Length Sayings. l:xxiv-xxv. 
9 Schumann, Bedeutung und Bedeutungsentwhicklung des Tenninus Salhkhiira in frii.hen 

Buddhismus, pp. 45ff. 
10 Refer to p. 15 for a discussion of the sankhata and asalikhata groups. 

11 Salikhatam abhisalikharontiti bhikkhave tasmii sankhiirii Ii vuccanti (S. iii, 87). 

12 Paccayehi samiigantvii kata ti salikhata, na salikhata ti asalikhatii (DhsA. 47). 
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the term.13 These conditions, or causes, that produce the saitkhata
dhamma seem to be saitkhfira as well. 

Clearly, there is a definite relation between the two concepts (viz. 
saitkhfira as a cause, and saitkhfira as an effect, i.e., saitkhata-dhamma), 
but the texts go so far as to suggest that there is no difference at all 
between them. In the sutta literature, there are a few instances where 
the first two characteristics of existence-impermanence and 
suffering-are used to qualify the term saitkhara. In these same 
passages, however, the third characteristic of existence, selflessness, is 
an attribute of dhamma rather than saitkhara: 

Sabbe satikhiira aniccd ti; 
Sabbe satikhara dukkha ti; 
Sabbe dhamma anattd ti. 

All sankhara are impermanent; 
All satikhiira are suffering; 
All phenomena are selfless.14 

I do not think that, here, the term dhamma is used in a different sense 
than saitkhara. If the Buddha had said "sabbe salikhara anand," 
meaning that all the conditioned phenomena are substanceless, people 
might have wrongly inferred that the unconditioned phenomenon 
(asalikhatadhamma) must hay~.,a ;permanent entity (atta). The 
unconditioned phenomenon which,l in the Theravada tradition, is 
restricted to a unique component (nibbana), is also devoid of any 
permanent entity (atta). In order to avoid the misunderstanding that 
sabbe salikharii anattii could potentially imply, the term saitkhiira is 
replaced by dhamma in this particular context. Moreover, by stating 
"sabbe dhamma anattii," the text not only suggests that all the 
conditioned phenomena are anana, but that the only unconditioned 
phenomemon-nibbiina-is anatta as well. The commentary on this' 
passage also mentions that sarikhara is a synonym of salikhata, the latter 
referring to any element (dhamma) which has been conditioned. IS 

Therefore, we may affirm that sarikhara, as a saitkhata, refers to 
all the principles of existence except nibbiina (and other dhamma 
considered by other traditions as asaitkhata). Stcherbatsky presents an 
interesting theory as to why the conditioned phenomena are called 
salikhiira: 

13 Aung, Compendium of Philosophy, p. 273. 
14 S. i, 200; D. ii, 157; also Kw. ii. 531. 
15 Tattha aniccii va/Q sailkhilrii Ii iidisu vutla sabbe pi sappaccaya dhammii saillchatii 

satilchiira niima (DA. ii, 230). 
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The elements of existence were regarded as something more 
similar to energies (samskrta dhamma [skr. equivalent for 
satikhata-dhamma]) than to substantial elements. ... Since the 
energies ~~aizkhata-dhamma] never worked in isolation, but always 
in mutual interdependence according to causal law, they were 
called "synergies" cooperators (samskiira [skr. equivalent for 
sankhiira )).16 

Thus, in certain contexts, conditioned phenomena are synonymous with 
sankhiira because they were previously produced, they were conditioned 
and, most of all, because they do not subsist independently of other 
sankhata-they are "cooperators". This definition of sankhiira is valid 
for the entire universe: the individual microcosm (the five aggregates) 
is included in the term17 and so is the macrocosm, the entire 
phenomenal world we live in. IS Therefore, everything but nibbiina is 
sankhiira. Everything that has been compounded and has a cause is a 
sankhara in the sense of conditioned phenomena (sankhata-dhamma). 

Sankhara as Paccaya 

Within the complex theory of dependent origination, sankhara is 
inserted as a link between ignorance (avijjii) and consciousness 
(vifriiii1J.a ).19 This means that on account of ignorance, sankhiira come 
into being and generate a consciousness. It seems that within the 
pa!iccasamuppada the term sankhara has a meaning radically different 
from the one previously ascribed to "sankhiira as a sankhata" since 
there is no explicit textual evidence of conditioned phenomena 
producing consciousness. 

The Vibhanga defines sankhara produced by ignorance (and 
implicitly generating a future consciousness) as volition (cetanii).20 The 
sutta literature also has a similar definition of sankhara: the Samyutta-

16 Th. Stcherbatsky, Buddhist Logic (New York: Dover. 1962). 1:5. 

17 S. iii, 144. 

18 The Sammohaliinodani correlates the words anekadhatu-nimiidhatuloka with 
upiidinnakasankhiiraloka (VbhA. 456). 

19 Aliijjiipaccayii sailkharii; sankhiirapaccayii liiiiii~a (S. ii. 5). 
20 Tattha kalamo Q\lijjiipaccaya saTikhiiro? Yii cetanii saiicetana saiicetayitattam, ayam 

vuccati aliijjiipaccaya saftkhiiro (Vbh. 144; a similar passage is also found at Vbh. 173). 
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nikaya equates the term with the six groups of volition, which are 
defined therein with respect to the six sense-doors.21 

Volition is clearly explained in the Aliguttaranikiiya, where the 
Buddha states that what he calls volition (cetanii) is simply kamma, and 
that one who "cetanizes" is one who generates kamma either by body, 
words or mind: "Monks, I say that volition is action. Having 
"cetanized," one acts by deed, word or thought. tln Another example 
of the relation between salikhiira (or volition) and kamma is symboli
cally exemplified in the Rathakiiravagga of the Aliguttaranikiiya. In this 
sutta, a "wheel-maker" explains to the king that the wheel (and by 
analogy the kamma-concept) "kept rolling as long as the impulse that 
set the motion (abhisankhiirassaga.ti) lasted. It then circled and fell to 
the ground. "23 The term abhisalikhiira24 is a synonym of volition and 
refers here to the dynamism and momentum usually associated with 
kamma. For this reason, Padmasiri de Silva points out that salikhiira is 
often considered synonymous with the concept of volition or kamma.2S 
These pieces of textual evidence support the relation that the Burmese 
meditation teacher Sayagyi U Ba Khin drew between kamma and 
salikhiira: 

In this connection, we should understand that each action-either 
by deed, word, or thought-leaves behind a force of action, sali
khara (or kamma in popular terminology), which goes to the 
credit or debit account of the individual, according to whether the 
action is good or bad. There is, therefore, an accumulation of 
sankhara (or kamma) with everyone, which function as the supply-

21 Kmamii ca bhikkhave sankharii? Chayime bhikkJuwe cetanOkaya. Rupa ... sadda ... 
gandha ... rasa ... pho! !habba ... dhammasancetanii ime vuccanti bhikkhave sankhiirii 
(S. iii, 60). 

22 Cetaniiharh bhikkhave kammam vadami,: c;etayitvii kammarh karon /ciiyena viiciiya 
manasii (A. iii, 415).' ' ';' (;(j;il }!:'" 

23 Tarh pavattitarh samii{lam yiivatikii abhisarikhiirassa gali tiivatikarh gantvii ciriguliiyitvii 
bhamiyarh papati (A. i, 111). 

24 The interchangeability of the terms abhisankhiira and sankhiira is evidenced by the 
Sathyuttanikiiya (S. iii, 87) and the Dighanikiiya (D. i, 18) where the function of 
sanlchara is said to be "abhisatilcharoti." 

25 M.W. Padmasiri de Silva, Buddhist and Freudian Psychology (Colombo: Lakehouse 
Investments, 1973), p. 117; also see Aung, Compendium of Philosophy, p. 274. 
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source of energy to sustain life. which is inevitably followed by 
suffering and death.26 

The Vibhanga further states thaf ~knkfl,iira produced by ignorance are 
threefold: meritorious salikhiira (pufiiiabhisalikhiira). non-meritorious 
salikhiira (apufifiabhisalikMra) and "unshakable" sankhara (iinefijabhi
salikhiira).27 Meritorious salikhiira are defined as being profitable 
voliti6ns-kamma-that will yield their results either in the sensual 
sphere or in the fine material sphere; these meritorious "actions" (of 
body, speech and mind) consist of charity, morality and meditation.28 
The non-meritorious salikhiira are explained as being unprofitable 
kamma, the results of which will be reaped only in the sensual 
sphere.29 The unshakable salikhtira are said to be wholesome kamma 
producing a result in any of the four immaterial spheres. 30 This 
division of sankhiira into meritorious, non-meritorious and unshakable 
further stresses the· relation between salikhiira and kamma, . since the 
Vibhanga states that these three divisions constitute the entire field of 
the kamma-process.31 

The Vtmohavinodani elucidates the meaning of salikhiira as 
threefold: there are sankhara of body, of speech and of mind. The 
salikhiira of body are initiated by the body and express themselves 
through it. The salikhiira of speech and mind are initiated by speech 
and the mind and express themselves through them.32 According to the 

26 Thra~ Sith~ Sayagyi U ~a}alin, ":D!e,~~~Wljj1~ of Buddha-Dhamma in Meditative 
Practice," 1Q Sayagyi U Ba Khin Joumi#: A Collection COTtlmemorating the Teaching 
of Sayagyi U Ba Khin (Igatpuri: Vipassana Research Institute, 1991), p. 31. 

27 Tattha katame avijjiipaccaya salikhiira? Puiiiilibhisalikharo apuii;fabhisalikhiiro 
iineiijiibhisalikharo (Vbh. 135). 

28 Tattha katamo puniiabhisalikhiiro? Kusala cetona kiimiivacara riipiivacarii diinamaya 
sflamaya bhavll/Iiimaya, ayam vuccati puiiiiabhisalikhiiro (Vbh. 135). 

29 Tattha kalamo apuniiabhisalikhiiro? Akusala celll/la kiimavacara: ayariz vuccati 
apunnilbhisalilchiiro (Vbh. 135). 

30 Tattha katamo iineiijilbhisalikhiiro? Kusala celona arUpavllcarii: ayariz vuccati 
iineiijiibhisalikhiiro (Vbh. 135). 

31 Tatthakatamokammabhavo? Puiiiiilbhisalikhiiro apuiinabhisa1ikhiiroiieiijilbhisalilchiiro: 
ayariz VUCCllti kammabhavo (Vbh. 137). The compound kammabhava literally means 
"kamma-process." However, this term is used in a technical sense and refers to links 
eight, nine and ten of the theoIY of dependent origination. See pp. l1Off. for further 
discussion of this concept. 

32 Kiiyena pavattito, kiiyato vii pavatto, kiiyassa va sa1ikhiiro ti kiiyasalikhiiro. Vaci
salikhiira-citta-salikhiiresu pi es' eva nayo (VbhA. 142). -
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Yamaka, the salikhiira of body are said to originate from breathing in 
and breathing out; the salikhiira of speech, from reflection and 
investigation which "denote the whole mental process of thinking,,;33 
the mental salikhiira, from sannii and vedanii or, in other words, all the 
principles associated with the mind except reflection and 
investigation.3' I do not believe that body-salikhara (kiiyasalikhiira) 
arise from the mere function of respiration, but since breathing is 
essential for the subsistence of the body and the performance of any 
other action, it is considered to be the precursor of any further body
salikhiira. Similarly, reflection and investigation are not inherently 
speech-salikhiira (vacfsalikhiira) but, because these functions precede all 
verbal activities, they are regarded as the foundation that allows a 
person to speak and thereby generate speech-salikhiira. Since the mental 
sankhiira are said to arise from san;fiii and vedana,35 salikhilra as a 
paccaya is not simply deeds, but also physical, vocal or mental actions 
that will yield certain consequences in the future. Both of these, the 
karmically charged action and the future consequences, are salikhara in 
the sense of condtioned phenomena, but only the former can be 
classified under salikhara as a paccaya. 

Satikhara Used in the C~mpoU:#d'~y~~tikluira 
Another type of salikhiira is also mentioned in the Piili canon. The 
Kathiivatthu alludes to the Buddha entering into parinibbiina only after 
he had "let loose" his iiyusankhiira.36 The sutta literature, particularly 
in the discourses referring to the Buddha's death, also makes a few 
allusions to this word.37 The term bhavasalikhara also seems to have 
been used as a synonym of iiyusalikhiira. The Aliguttaranikaya employs 
this expression to state that when the Buddha had released his bhava-

33 Rhys Davids and Stede, P.T.S. Pali-English Dictionary, p. 620. 
34 Tayo sarikhara: kiiya-scuikhiiro vaclsalikhiiro cittascuikhiiro. Assasapassasa kiiyasarikhiiro, 

vitakkaviciira vacisalikharo, sanna ca vellana ca cittasalikhiiro, f hapetva vitakkaviciire 
sabbe pi cittasampayuttakii dhamma cittasalikharo (Ymk. i, 229). 

35 Ymk. i, 229. 
36 Capiile cetiye iiyusalikhiiro ossa~ ~ho, Kusiniiriiyariz Bhagavii parinibbuto til 

(Kvu. ii, 559). 
37 Such as in D. ii, 99; 108. 
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sankhara, he broke apart the "coat of mail"38 that originates from 
one's own person.39 None of the commentaries explain the meaning of 
these two terms, yet the words themselves suggest a kind of "life 
principle," a vital energy which provides the neccessary fuel to produce 
rebirth and without which life ceases. This is reminiscent of our 
interpretation of sankhara as paccaya, where the term sankhara was 
correlated with the dynamism ·and momentum associated with the 
concept of kamma. The only difference is that the iiyusankhara (as well 
as the bhavasankhara) refers to a specific force-not simply any karmic 
force, but the one responsible for rebirth. Both iiyusankhara and bhava
sankhara refer to the force responsible for generating a new existence. 

Sarikhara Used in the Compounds Asarikhara and Sasankhara 

The fourth usage of the word sankhiira is found in the compounds 
"without sankhiira" (asankharayand 'fwith sankhara" (sasankhara), the 
latter appearing in relation to the word parinibbiiyin in the sutta 
literature, and usually in conjunction with the term citta in the Abhi
dhamma texts. 

While discussing the different methods of attaining nibbana, the 
Samyuttanikaya states that one who eradicates the five fetters of the 
lower sort attains nibbana "without sankhara" and, following a similar 
procedure, can achieve nibbana "with sankhara."4O Although the 
meaning of this sentence is obscure because no textual evidence is 
implied as to the distinction between the procedures to be followed in 
order to enter either nibbana "with sankhara" or nibbana "without 
sankhara," the meaning ofthese two terms seems fairly clear. Asankhara 
means "without sankhara," while sasankhara means "with sankhara." 
Therefore. the term asankhiira applied to nibbana suggests that nibbana 
has been reached while the experiencer still possesses a karmic 

38 Kavaca: the P.T.S. Dictionary (p. 2(0) says that the word applies to "existence," 
probably because the latter is made up of many factors and combinations, or, in other 
words, that life is the expression of an intricately knitted mail of conditioned 
phenomena. . 

39 Tulall atulaii ca sambhavam bh~v,as.rii!WW:P,h avassaji mUll; ajjhattarato samiihito 
abhindi kavacam iv' attasa'mbhavan Ii (A. iv;312). 

40 No ce paiicannam orambhagiyiinam samyojananam parikkhayii asarikhiiraparinibbiiyi 
hon. Atha paiicannam orambhiigiyanamsamyogananam parikkhayii sasatikhiira
parinibbiiyi hoti (S. v, 70). The same passage is found at A. i, 233. 
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residue.41 According to tradition, the Buddha attained nibbana at the 
age of thirty-five, but remained alive some forty-five more years. 
Because he "came back" to teach in the kamaloka, we might postulate 
that he still had certain stock of kamma which aHowed (or caused) him 
to come back into this world; he had not yet entered nibbana without 
residue. When he reached that state, no more karmic residue was 
present, thus no force could hold him to this world. The problem we 
encounter is that in the sutta, the words sasankhdra and asankhara are 
used not in reference to nibbana, but to nibbana without residue. A 
further difficulty emerges from. the fact that Piili is a highly inflected 
language; we often find two or more declined words losing their case 
endings and being compounded (concatenated) together. Sometimes, it 
is only through a careful analysis (and often, speculation) that we can 
unveil the syntactic relation uniting the members of the compounds. 
The compounds sa-salikhara-parinibbiiyi and a-salikhara-parinibbiiyi are 
extremely ambiguous. From one perspective, the first element 
(asalikhara or sasalikhiira) could be interpreted as an attribute of the 
word parinibbiiyi,42 hence meaning "one who has attained the state of 
parinibbana which has (or has no) salilchiira." Although grammatically 
correct, this analysis is rejected by the Sumaligalavilasini which holds 
that an instrumental case relationJ~Jifl.ks parinibbayi to asalikhara and 
sasalikhara, hence attributini~'''ijitite··.'~ different meaning to the 
compounds: one who has attained parinibbiina from (or because of) 
salikhara (or from the lack of it in the case of asalikharaparinibbayt). 
The commentator further elaborates by defining asalikhiira as "without 
effort, with ease and pleasure," and sasalikhiira as ''with efforts, 
difficulty and dukkha.,,44 

The Abhidhamma literature strengthens the commentarial 
definition of sasalikhiira and asalikhiira by emphasizing that one who 
has completely eradicated the fetters and thereby perceives the noble 
path "wi.thout efforts" is called a person who has achieved parinibbana 

41 The Atthasiilini apparently agrees with this interpretation since Buddhaghosa dermes 
sasailkhara as "witb sailkhara." Tass' attho saha sailkhiirenii ti sasailkharo (DbsA. 156). 

42 Bahuvtfhf compound. 

43 Instrumentallatpuru~a. 

44 Asatikhiirena appayogena akilamanto sukhena patto asalikhara-parinihbiiyi nama. 
Sasatikhiirena sappayogena kilamanlo dukkhena pallO sasailkhara-parinibbilyi nama 
(DA. iii, 1030): similar definitions are found in the Silratthappakiisini (SA. iii, 143) 
and the Manorathapilrtufi (AA. ii, 350). 
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"without efforts"; similarly, one who eradicates the fetters through 
striving, and thereby perceives the noble path, is called a person who 
has achieved parinibbiina "with efforts". 45 The Atthiisalini further 
elucidates the meaning of the term sasalikhara (which the commentator 
considers to be a new word in Buddhist terminologyt6 with a 
narrative. A monk had certain duties to perform, such as sweeping the 
courtyard, taking care of an elderly monk and listening to the dhamma, 
but was not naturally inclined to fulfill them. Yet, either. by seH
instigation or by being admonished by another monk, he realized the 
disadvantages of not performing his duties and the advantages of 
carrying ,them out, and ultimately performed what he had to do. This 
action of his, triggered by instigation and necessitating efforts on his 
part, is called an action which gives birth to a wholesome mental state 
because of salikhiira ("with effort")Y According to Mrs. Rhys Davids, 
all the thoughts (citta) which are not called sasalikhara are implicitly 
included in the concept of asalikhara.48 

The story of Blihiya Dliruciriya49 serves as a good illustration of 
asalikharaparinibbayi within Theravada Buddhism. The elderly ascetic 
Bahiya, who was living in the vicinity of what is now Bombay, decided 
to travel all the way to Savatthi to seek advice from the Buddha. When 
he arrived in the capital city of Kosala, he met the Buddha and received 
a few words of inspiration. While he was listening, he suddenly reached 
enlightenment. Later, the Buddha said that Bahiya Daruciriya was the 
supreme example of those who comprehended the truth instantly 
(khippabhiiiiia{larh).so This story exemplifies the unexpected attainment 
of nibbana-a realization devoid of proximate conscious striving 
(asalikhara). 

Both in the sutta and abhidhammic literature, the term 
sasalikhara seems to refer to a thought, action or state attained by 
instigation or mental efforts that constrain the natural tendencies of the 

45 So asaTikhiirena ariyamaggam saiijalleti uparit thimiinam saiinojatliinam [samyoja
njjnam] pahiinliya: ayam vuccati puggaIo asaTikhiira-parinibbliyl. ... So sasaTikhiirena 
ariyamaggam saiijaneti uparit thimiinam saiiiiojaniiam pahiinliya: ayam vuccati puggalo 
sasankhiJra-parinibbliyi (Pug. 17). 

46 Imamsim tjjva dutiyacittaniddese sasankhiirena ti idam eva apubbam (DhsA. 156). 
47 Dhs.156. 
48 C.A.F. Rhys Davids, Buddhist Psychology, p.lxvii. 
49 Malasekera. Dictionary of pali Proper Name.v, 2:28lff. 
50 A. i, 24. 
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individual, while asalikhiira points to a thought, action or state that has 
arisen effortlessly, without instigation, in accord with personal inner 
tendencies. The Atthasalini offers a list of synonyms of sasalikhiira 
(''with energy, with preparation, with effort, with the grasping of a 
cause"Sl), all of which indicate that the term implies a conscious 
instigation on the part of the individual. We see that in the context of 
sasaJikhiira and asaJikhiira, the term salikhiira also refers to a certain 
dynamism or force of action, as with salikhiira as paccaya.52 

General Meaning of the Term Sarikhora 

Now that we have looked at the meaning of sankhiira within the first 
four divisions of our fivefold classification, I will attempt to extract the 
essence of the term and to underline the general meaning of this 
puzzling concept. 

We have seen that salikhiira, as a salikhata, refers to all the 
principles of existence, i.e., everything that exists except, of course, for 
nibbiina which is considered to be an unconditioned phenomenon. In 
this context, salikhiira is a synonym of conditioned phenomena since all 
of them are, by definition, conditioned. A.B mentioned before, this 
particular definition of salikhiira means "the entire universe," within and 
without; this includes the individual microcosm made up of the five 
aggregates, and the macrocosm-the entire phenomenal world we live 
in. In short, satikhiira as a saJikhata refers to everything that causes and 
that is caused. 

SaJikhiira as a paccaya was defined in terms of two divisions. First 
we examined the various salikhtlra divided into puiiiia, apuiiiia and 
iineiija, each being respectively described as meritorious kamma, 
unprofitable kamma and wholesome kamma producing a result in any 
of the four immaterial spheres.s3 Then, the word was described in 
terms of kayo, vaci and citta, referring to physical, verbal and mental 
actions. In this context, salikhiira seems to mean any action that will 
ultimately bring about a result; here sankhiira is not different from 

51 Tena sasalikhiirena saussiihena sappayogena sa-upayena sappaccayagahat}enii ti attho 
(DhsA. 156). 

52 This leads to a further problem: can nibbana (an asalikIJatadhamma) be produced or 
caused by anything (such as the practice of the eightfold noble path)? 

53 Vbh.135. 
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volition, which is often equated with kamma.S4 Saftkhara as a paccaya 
is the initiating action (mental, vocal or physical), and the karmic force 
that will yield an effect. However, this effect, although not included in 
saftkhiira as paccaya, falls under the definition of saftkhara as a 
saftkhata, for the result of a particular saftkhara (or kamma) is nothing 
but a conditioned phenomenon. 

Safl.khara as iiyusaftkhara is a synonym of bhavasaftkhara, the 
energy which is responsible for sustaining life. Here, it is important to 
mention that at the instant of death, the iiyusaftkhiira is not necessarily 
extinct. In most cases, it is still present, and manifests itself as the 
energy that keeps an individual bound to the wheel of birth, death and 
rebirth. On the other hand, if eradicated, rebirth does not occur and the 
"person" enters into nibbiina without residue. Because the iiyusaftkhara 
and the bhavasaftkhara are dependent on other activities, they are 
conditioned phenomena. And since they constitute the energy that will 
eventually lead to rebirth, they can also be seen as saftkhara as a 
paccaya, for they definitely are a force. 

Safl.khara as it appears in the compounds asafl.khara and 
sasaftkhara is interpreted slightly differently in the sutta and abhi
dhammic literatures. In the former, these compounds are described 
mainly as attributes of the state of parinibbiina, while in the latter, they 
do not only qualify that state, but any conditioned phenomena as well. 
Although the qualified term varies depending on the pi 1 aka, the 
meaning of the qualifier remains the same. Asaftkhara refers to that 
which has arisen effortlessly as a result of an individual's inner 
tendencies. On the other hand, sasafl.khara points to something brought 
about by effort or striving. The meaning of safl.khara in these 
compounds is "conscious effort or instigation." 

Sasaftkhara means with effort or instigation, hence produced by. 
When used as a qualifier to parinibbiiyin, it means that someone has 
attained parinibbiina through conscious effort. Asafl.khara means the 
opposite. Within this context, the actual meaning of saftkhdra implies 
production, whether it be of nibbiina or a conditioned phenomenon. 

The four contexts outlined above point to a generic meaning for 
the term saftkhara. This underlying meaning is twofold: first, safl.khilra 
is a productive force, like volition, which outflows from actions (mental, 
physical or verbal) and produces effects; second, it comprises everything 
that exists-all compounded things-these are conditioned phenomena. 

54 A. iii, 415. 
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Some (such as anger, love, etc.) result from the "productive force" and 
are likely to become themselves "productive forces." However, some of 
these conditioned phenomena (such as external objects) are 
independent of the personal psychological process and can by no means 
become "productive forces." We can also see this twofold division in 
terms of a distinction between active and passive. If we say that the 
meaning of salikhdra is "everything that is compounded," then we can 
divide these conditioned phenomena into "active" and "passive" 
components. The "active" salikhdra are those associated with the other 
four constituents of the individual (pancakkhandhti), and are likely to 
produce more conditioned phenomena. The "passive" sankhdra 
(conditioned phenomena) would be those independent from any 
aggregate and incapable of producing anything except, of course, the 
process of decaying inherent in all compounded things. 

The "mysterious" term salikhdra, as Stcherbatsky remarked, 
seems to have two distinct meanings. The first is salikhdra as 
"generating" and "producing" and, in this sense, it is a force of action 
(verbal, mental or physical), relying on the functioning of the four other 
aggregates (rapa, vedana, sannd and vifind{la). Salikhdra in this sense 
cannot function independently of these four aggregates. The second 
meaning describes the term as whatever is produced by this force of 
action; this includes all conditioned phenomena. Let me offer an 
analogy that may clarify the twofold meaning of the term. Salikhdra 
could be compared to cooking. In fact, the verbal root samskr does, in 
some contexts, refer to food preparation. ss An analysis of the word for 
cooking (pacati) does indeed shed light on the meaning of salikhdra. 
The Vaiyiikara{lasiddhiintakaumudi, one of the commentaries to Pani:Q.i's 
Sanskrit grammar, explains the meaning of the word pacati as a complex 
activity. According to this Sanskrit text, the action of cooking requires 
undertaking several minor activities which ultimately lead to a result. 
For example, cooking rice, the commentary explains, involves putting 
the rice into the vessel, pouring water over it, washing the rice several 
times, placing the vessel on the fire with a suitable quantity of water, 
leaving it over the heat, testing a single rice grain, and so on. When all 
these minor activities are performed, the actual action of cooking is 
accomplished and leaves the performer with a specific result: in this 
case, soft and edible rice (viklittil:J,). This rather intricate description of 

55 Refer, for example, to Sn. 241 where "well-prepared" (su.ramkhata) meat is 
mentioned. 
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"cooking" is provided by the commentator to show that the word 
cooking itself implies two major elements: (1) the bare action of 
cooking (kriyii), including all the major activities it adumbrates, and 
(2) the result or the effect of these activities (phala).56 Similarly, the 
term salikhiira implies these two elements: (1) what is understood as 
volition or, to be more precise, a conation resulting in a volitional effort 
and eventually in an action (mental, vocal or physical), and (2) the bare 
effect, the result outflowing from previous actions. Any action will yield 
a result so long as it is performed on the basis of craving sensations-in 
other words, if it is performed as the result of the activity of sannii, or 
as a blind reaction towards the vedanii. 

Although these two meanings are distinct, our discussion of the 
four previous categories of salikhiira could be combined and shaped to 
form a general meaning. Salikhiira (as a producing force) generates 
other salikhiira (conditioned phenomena). Yet, these conditioned 
phenomena can, in tum, become a producing force and create more 
conditioned phenomena. Whenever these conditioned phenomena are 
associated with the four other aggregates (i.e., when the conditioned 
phenomena are mental states and not external objects), they may very 
well become active or productive salikhiira. But, if independent from the 
four aggregates, these conditioned phenomena will remain passive 
salikhiira. 

The Sarilcharakkhandha 

Having ascribed a generic meaning to the concept of salikhiira, we are 
in a much better position to understand the salikhiirakkhandha. 
According to the Vibhaliga, salikhiira, as one of the constituents of the 
personality, can be seen in many different ways. As "onefold," the 
salikhiirakkhandha is associated with the mind; as twofold, it is either 
caused or uncaused; as threefold, it is either positive, negative or 
neutral.S? The first approach suggests that salikhiira are always 
associated with the mind (citta). The Dhammasaligani supports the 
Vibhaliga by grouping the different kinds of salikhiira under three 

56 Bhattaji Diksita. ed •• VaiyakarfJIJasiddhantakaumudi (Varanasi: Caukhamba Samskrita 
Sirija Aphisa, 1969), p. (1.)7. 

57 Tattha katamo saitkhiirakkhandho? Ekavidhena salikhiira/ckhandho: cutasampayutto. 
Duvidhena salikhiirakkhandho: atthi sahetu, atthi na hetu. Tividhena salikhiira/ckhandho: 
atthi kusalo. atthi akusalo, atthi avyiikato ... pe ... warn bahuvidhena salikhara/ckhandho 
(Vbh. 72; there is also a similar passage at Vbh. 89). 
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distinct types of mind (kusala, akusala, and avylikata).S8 This exhaustive 
listing of sa1ikhara classified under the only three possible kinds of mind 
implies both that sankhara are associated with the mind, and that 
sankhiira are either good, bad or neutral-the third approach mentioned 
by the Vlbhanga. (Refer to Table 6 for an overall view of these 
principles.) All these principles which arise in accordance with the 
pa!iccasamuppiida, and which exclude the vedanakkhandha, the sanna
kkhandha and the viftn(1)akkhandha, fall under the sankhdrakkhandha 
category. 59 A total number of fifty different principles fall under the 
category of sankharakkhandha. However, it is not necessary to analyze 
each of these independently here. 

The second approach implied by the Vibhanga states that 
sa1ikhiira can either be with or without cause (hetu). Here hetu refers to 
"the six roots of action," three being wholesome (non-aversion, non
craving and non-delusion) and three unwholesome (aversion, craving 
and delusion). This would imply that certain sankhara can be 
"unconditioned," in the sense of not having a cause (ahetu). This is 
problematic, for, as we have seen, all sankhara are conditioned. 
However, in this context, as A.K. Warder has pointed out, hetu is closer 
in meaning to mula (root) than to "cause.'t60 Hetu, in this specific 
sense, is one of the twenty~four paccaya of the Pal1hdna;61 by 
extension, ahetu would refer to whatever is not hetu, i.e., the twenty
three remaining paccaya. The author of the Vibhanga likely uses ahetu 
in the sense of the remaining twenty-three paccaya; otherwise his 
statement would contradict the rest of canonical literature. 

As we have just seen, the Dhammasanga1}i and the Yamaka 
strongly correlate sankharakkhandha with the different types of mind, 
thereby implying that sa1ikhiirakkhandha is an activity restricted to the 
mental realm. Here we should call attention to our previous discussion 

58 See Dhs. 18 for kusalo, Dhs. 84-85 for akusala, and Dhs. 118 for avytikota. 
59 When the list includes the saiiiiQ/ckhandha and the vedaniikkhandha, the enumeration 

is known as the list of mental concomittants (cetasik4); this is not the one exposed 
here. 

60 A.K. Warder, Indian Buddhism (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1980), p. 310. 
61 For further clarification on saiikhiira as hetu, one of the twenty-four paccaya, refer 

to Ps. i. 50«. 
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Table 6 
The Fifty Elements of Sankhiira 

contact 
volition 
life 
concentration 
fIXed thought 
thinking about 
consideration 
determination 
effort 
joy 
resolution 
delusion (moha) 
shamelessness (akin) 
unscrupulousness 
agitation (uddhacca) 
envy (issii) 
selfishness (macchariya) 
remorse (la4kkucca) 
greed (lobha) 
views (di! !hl) 
pride (mana) 
sloth (thina) 
torpor (middha) 
doubt (vicikicchii) 
anger (dosa) 

contact· (phossa) 
volition (cetanii) 
life (jivila) 
concentration (samiidhi) 
fixed thought (manasikiJra) 
thinking about (vilakka) 
consideration (vicara) 
determination (adhimokkha) 
effort (viriya) 
joy (pili) 
resolution (chanda) 
wisdom (non-delusion; amoha) 
shame (hili) 
scrupulousness (ottappa) 
faith (saddhii) 
attention (sati) 
balance of mind (tatramajjhattatii) 
non-anger (adosa) 
non-greed (alobha) 
serenity of body (kiiyapassadhz) 
serenity of mind (cittapassadhi) 
buoyancy of body (kiiyaJahutii) 
buoyancy of mind (cittalohutii) 
flexibility of body (kiiyamudutii) 
flexibility of mind (cittamudutii) 
alertness of body ( ... maiiiiDlii) 
alertness of mind ( .•. kammaiiiiatii) 
fitness of body (kiiyapaguiiiiDlii) 
fitness of mind (cittapaguiiiiatii) 
straightness of body (kiiyojukatii) 
straightness of mind (ciltojukatii) 
refraining from unwholesome 
bodily conduct (kiiyUJuccaritavirati) 
refraining from unwholesome 

mental conduct 
(viiciduccaritavirati) 

refraining from wrong livelihood 
(micchiijivavirati) 

compassion (kmu~) 
sympathy (mudi/ii) 
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on sankhiira as a paccaya62 and correlate sankhiirakkhandha with 
sankhiira of mind. In that section, it was stated that "mental" sankhara 
depend on vedanii and safliia, each being one of the five aggregates. 
Although there is a connection between sankhiirakkhandha and 
"mental" sankhiira, it must be stressed that the realm of sankhiira
kkhandha is not restricted to "mental" salikhiira-it also includes verbal 
and physical sankhiira. As I noted above, verbal and physical sankhiira 
are both dependent on subtler activities, respectively "reflection and 
investigation" and "breathing in and breathing out." I would go even 
further by suggesting that both verbal and physical sankhara also 
depend on "mental" sankhiira. As the first verse of the Dhammapada 
indicates, "mind leads all actions" whether physical or verba1.63 Any 
verbal or physical activity must be preceded by mental activity. 
Therefore, although we should understand sankhiirakkhandha as a 
"mental" sankhiira, its comprehensive meaning adumbrates the whole 
realm of sankhiira as a paccaya. Sankhiirakkhandha is the same as 
sankhiira as a paccaya. 

The VlSuddhimagga further clarifies our understanding of 
sankhara as one of the aggregates by correlating the term with 
conditioned phenomena. Buddhaghosa holds that thesankhiirakkhandha 
should be understood as whatever has the characteristic of forming 
(abhisankhara1;lalakkha1J(l) and heaping things together.64 The 
Atthasiilini, while using a different style, defines the term in the same 
manner.6S It is in complete accord with these sources to say that the 
function or energy that gives birth to conditioned phenomena is nothing 
but the sankhiirakkhandha. Yet the Yamaka introduces an important 
distinction: not all sankhara belong to the sankhiirakkhandha. Rupa, 
vedana, saMii and vm1iii1;la (the other four aggregates) are sankhara, but 
they are not sankharakkhandha.66 We find a similar distinction 
introduced in the sutta literature itself. The Samyuttanikiiya states that 
sankhiira (-kkhandha) is thus called for it conditions the five aggregates 

62 Refer to the discussion on p. 97 on verbal, physical and mental sailkhilra. 
63 Manopubbailgama dhammii manosellhii manomaya,' manasii ce padul1hena bhiisali 

va /caroti vii; toto nam dukkham anveti cakktuh va vahato padam (Dh. i, 1). 

64 Yam pana vuttam, yam kiiici abhismikharfll')DUzkkhQ{lam sabban lath e/uJto /uJtvii 
sankharakkhandho veditabbo ti, ettha abhisankharaPJalakkhaPJam niima 
riisikarQ{lalakkhQ{lam (Vsm. 462). 

65 Riisa! !hena abhisailkharQ{la! !hena eko va sutikharakkhandho (DhsA. 154). 

66 Ymk.16. 
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of the next moment, or the next existence.67 Although the salikhara
kkhandha is associated with all the other salikhara, these two groups 
have to be seen as distinct. This distinction elucidates the difference 
between salikhara as an aggregate and salikhiira in general. The former 
is an active force, producing and gathering together the conditioned 
phenomena (salikhara as a salikhata) while the latter is more 
comprehensive and consists of any of the five aggregates, as well as any 
of the conditioned phenomena. 

The salikhiirakkhandha is definitely a salikhiira in the sense of 
conditioned phenomena since it has been formed and conditioned. Yet 
not all salikhara are salikharakkhandha, since they are not all endowed 
with the capacity of "forming" or generating more· conditioned 
phenomena. It seems to me that a conditioned phenomena-this term, 
of course, also includes salikhiirakkhandha--can only produce other 
conditioned phenomena when working in conjunction with viiiniitla, 
vedana, sannii and rapa; in other words, only the salikharakkhandha 
(which, by definition, is closely connected to the other four aggregates) 
can produce conditioned phenomena. This implies that salikhiira as a 
paccaya is simply a paraphrase of salikharakkhandha. They both refer 
to a force that will generate an effect. The effect, however, although 
being salikhata in the sense that it has been caused, is not necessarily 
a paccaya or a salikharakkhandha for it may not generate a further 
effect. 

Correlation between the SaliWraklchandha and the Pa liccasamuppada 

Each of the aggregates discussed so far has been directly correlated with 
distinct links of the theory of dependent origination. The rapakkhandha 
was equated with the six sense-doors (sa!iiyatanii) and with contact 
(phassa), the vedanakkhandha with vedana, and the sanniikkhandha was 
introduced between vedana and craving (ta!thii). As for the salikhiira
kkhandha, we can establish a relation between this particular aggregate 
and the second link of the pa! iccasamupiida, salikhiira, for we have seen 

67 Kiiica bhikkhave saiz/chare vadetha? Saizkhatam abhisankharontiti bhikkhave tasma 
satikhiirii Ii vuccanti. Kiii ca samkhatam abhisaizkharonti? Rilpam rilpattiiya satikhatam 
abhisaizkharonti. Vedanam ..• Saiiliam ... Saizkhiire ... Vi1iiia~am ... (S. iii, 87). A 
simi1ar distinction is found in Vasubandhu'sAbhidhannakoSa: "Les satb.skiras, c'est 
tout ce qui est conditionne, mais on reserve Ie nom de samskiraskandha aux 
conditionnes qui ne rentrent ni dans les skandhas de rilpa, de vedanii, de samjnii et 
de vijiiiina" (La Vallee Poussin,AbhidhannakoSa, 1:15). 
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in this chapter that sankharakkhandha is the same as salikhara as 
paccaya; both are forces that will generate a result. This work is 
primarily concerned with the eight middle links of the theory of 
dependent origination, the links that are traditionally held to be 
representative of the present life. Since the sankhiirakkhandha is one of 
the five aggregates characterizing human existence, its function must 
also express itself within these eight links, in the present. 

According to the commentarial tradition of Theraviida Buddhism, 
the pa!iccasamuppiida, as well as the whole process of existence, is 
usually divided in two: (a) the kamma-process (kammabhava) or the 
karmically active aspect of existence, which is the cause of rebirth, and 
(b) the regenerating or rebirth-process (uppattibhava) or the karmically 
passive aspect of existence, which arises due to the first process 
(kammabhava).68 The active aspect of existence (kammabhava) 
determines the passive aspect (uppattibhava).69 The first five links of 
the present period of the pa!iccasamuppada-links three to seven: 
viiiiiii1Ja. namarupa. sa! ayatano,' phassa and vedana-are part of the 
passive aspect, while the last three links of the present period-links 
eight to ten: ta1Jho, upiidana and bhava-are part of the active aspect 
of existence. This is illustrated in Table 7. 

According to this, craving, clinging and becoming are part of the 
kamma-process of the present existence. Since we have previously 
defined kamma-process as the sankharakkhandha, we can state with 
confidence that the kamma-process is identical with craving, clinging 
and becoming, and arrive at a distinct correlation between these three 
links and the salikharakkhandha. 

This appears to present a problem: according to the Vwhanga, 
becoming is itself defined as being composed of kamma-process and of 
rebirth-process7o and its commentary explains the terms in the same 
way as they have been defined here.71 This seems to imply that the 
sankharakkhandha is only part of the concept of becoming, the one that 
is kamma-process. 

68 Vsm. 200: 579. 
69 Aung, Compendium of Philosophy, p. 43. 
70 Tattha katamo upiidiinapaccayii bhavo? Duvidhena bhavo: atthi kammabhavo, atthi 

uppattibhavo (Vbh. 136; 137). 
71 VbhA. 183. 
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Table 7 
The Paliccasamuppiida at a Glance 

Past 1. avijja ignorance Kammabhava 
2. sankhiira (as a paccaya) 

3. viliiiiiI'Ja consciousness 
4. nlunari4pa mind and matter 
5. sa!iiyatana 6 sense-doors Uppattibhava 

Present 6. phassa contact 
7. vedana sensation 

8. tUIJhii desire 
9. upiidana clinging Kammabhava 

10. bhava becoming 

Future 11. jari (re-) birth Uppattibhava 
12. jariimartZl,Ja ... old age, death ... 

If we refer back to the list of fifty types of sankhara on p. 107, 
we see that thinking about and consideration are both included in 
sankhiira. These two terms are precursors to the concept of obsessions 
previously discussed; 72 without any of these three, craving could not 
arise because, as the Sakkapafihasutta states, envy (issa) and avarice 
(macchariya) , as well as desire (chanda)73 have their origin in 
obsessions.7 The commentarial tradition is correct in affirming that 
the three links of craving, clinging and becoming belong to the kamma-

72 As evidenced by the causal chain of the Majjhimanikiiya: Cakkhu{l c'iivuso PU1icea 
rape ea uppajjati cakkhuviiiiiiiI'Jam til;l{lam sangati phasso, phassapaceayii vedanii, yam 
vedeti tam saiijiiniiti, yam saiijiinari tam vitakketi, yam vita/cketi tam papaiiceti, yam 
papaiieeti tato nidiinam purisam papaiicasankhii samudiicaranti atitiiniigata
paccuppannesu eakkhuvil;l1)eyyesu rapesu. Visual consciousness arises on account of 
visual forms and the eye. The meeting of these three is contact (phassa); on account 
of contact there is a sensation; what one senses (as a sensation), one recognizes; what 
one recognizes, one "thinks about" (vitakka); what one thinks about, one is obsessed 
with; what obsesses one is the cause of the number of obsessions which assail a 
person in regard to past, present or future visual forms cognizable by the eye 
(M. i, 111-12; similar occurrences of the fonnula also appear at M. i, 259 and 
S. iv, 67). 

73 Chonda is equated by the commentary of the text with tUlJhii, desire, craving. 

74 D. ii, 277-78. 
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process, for thinking about and consideration both precede craving, and 
these two elements are included in salikhara.7S However, this statement 
does not reject the theory that becoming can itself be divided into 
kamma-process and rebirth-process. Logically, there is no reason why 
kamma-process could not occupy a certain place within becoming, while 
extending to more than one link of the pa!iccasamuppada. Kamma
process (or the salikharakkhandha) can and does belong to becoming 
and to craving and clinging. 

In this chapter, we have seen that not all salikhara belong to the 
salikharakkhandha, since they are not all endowed with the capacity for 
forming or generating more conditioned phenomena. A conditioned 
phenomenon can only produce other conditioned phenomena when 
working in conjunction with vmna~a, vedana, sanna and rupa; in other 
words, only the salikharakkhandha can produce conditioned phenomena. 
This implies that salikhara as a paccaya is simply a paraphrase of 
salikharakkhandha. They both refer to a force that will generate an 
effect. The effect, however, although being salikhata in the sense that 
it has been caused, is not necessarily a paccaya or a salikhtlrakkhandha 
for it might not generate a further effect. 

We have also situated the salikharakkhandha within the present 
period of the pa #ccasamupptlda, namely, taking the place of the three 
links of craving, clinging and becoming. The next chapter discusses the 
element that is generated by this active force. 

75 Refer to the list of elements belonging to salikhiira on p. 107. 



Chapter 6 

The Viiiiiiinakkhandha 

In the traditional enumeration of the aggregates, viiiiia~a is fifth and is 
commonly translated as "consciousness." As with the previous four 
aggregates, six kinds of viiiiia~a exist, with each designation dependent 
upon the sense organ through which the faculty performs its function.1 

Therefore, we find viiiiiii~a associated with each of the six sense-doors. 
The canonical definition of this aggregate is, again, as obscure as those 
of the previous khandha. The PaIi canon tel1s us that viiiiia~a .is so 
called because it ''viiiiiaJ}.izes.,,2 This definition could make sense only 
to native speakers ofPaIi who had already interiorized through linguistic 
and cultural reinforcement the significance of "to viiiiiaJ}.ize." 
Unfortunately, most of us are left without the slightest hint as to its 
meaning. 

In looking elsewhere for clues that will help define this 
aggregate, we find that viiiiiii~a displays the characteristics of all 
conditioned phenomena: namely the truths of impermanence and 
selflessness. For example, the Cullavedallasutta condemns the attempt 
to regard not only viiiiia~a but any of the five aggregates as the seat of 
individuality (atta),3 while the Alagaddupamasutta stresses that viiiiia~a 
itself is impermanent.4 And it is mentioned elsewhere that those who 
believe that viiiiiii~a has a destiny of its own, distinct from the other 
four khandha, are misled as to its true nature.s Therefore, it is clear 
that within the realm of Piili Buddhism, neither vifiiiiina nor any of the 

1 Chayime iivwo viiiiiii1}aJcaya: cakkhuviiiiilu;lath sotaviniiiinath ghiinavifiiilu;lath 
jivhiwiiifilu;lath kiiyavifiiiW;uuh manoviiifiiiIJath (M. i, 53; also M. i, 259; ill, 216,281). 

2 Vijiiniiti vijiiniititi kho iiYUSo, tasmii viiiiiiinan ti vuccatiti (M. i, 292). 

3 Sutavii ariyasiivako .. , na riipath attato samanupassati ... na vedanath ... na sailfiath ... 
na sarikhiiIY ... no viiifllu;lath atlato samanupassat~ na viiiniinavantalil attiinath, na 
attani viiinlu;lath na viiiiiiinasmim attiinath (M. i, 3(0). 

4 Tath kim maiiiiatha bhikJchave. Viiiiilu;lath niccam va aniccath vii til Aniccath bhante 
(M. i, 138; also S. iv, 67-68). 

5 Yo bhikkhave evath vadeyya: aham aiiiiatra riipii annatra vedaniiya aiiiiatra saniiiiya 
aiinatra sakJchiirehi viiiiilu;lassa agati1h va gati1h va cutim vii upapattim vii vuddhim va 
virU.lhim vii vepuUath vii paiiiiiipessiimi ti n'etath thiinam vijjati (S. iii, 53.) 
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other aggregates can be considered as permanent or as occupying the 
place of an everlasting self. 

Yet scholars such as Mrs. Rhys Davids6 argue that textual 
evidence does not always portray viiifiil1;'a as an impermanent element. 
Their main argument is that vififia1;'a is often approached as the seat of 
individuality, the residing place of the self, or of a permanent entity. 
They support their theory by canonical evidence which, according to 
them, refers to viiifit'i1;'a in the sense of "self." There are at least two of 
these occurrences.7 After the death of certain monks who had reached 
arahanthood (Bhikkhu Godhika and Vakkhali), the evil spirit Mara 
searched in vain for their vififit'i1;'a since the latter had utterly ceased to 
arise. According to Mrs. Rhys Davids, this definitely indicates that after 
death, the viiifit'i1;'a of a non-liberated person is expected to go 
somewhere before being "reborn" -therefore implying the existence of 
some sort of permanent entity which travels from body to body. Mrs. 
Rhys Davids also notes that the verb "to arise" (uppajjati or uppatti), 
usually used in reference to viiifiil1;'a, is occasionally replaced by "to 
descend" (avakkhanti).8 Once again, she interprets this as alluding to 
a permanent entity, a kind of "soul" which descends into the body. 
Viewed in this manner, these few examples contradict the core doctrine 
of impermanence in general, the changing nature of vififiii1;'a itself, 9 and 
the view that the body is existing permanently (sakkiiyadi.t thi).10 Mrs. 
Rhys Davids suggests that, therefore, the notion of a transmigrating 
entity must have been an intrusion of popular belief into 
Buddhism-mere "folklore speech"u-for, when contrasted with. the 
emphasis given to the concepts of anicca and sakkayadi,t lhi throughout 
the entire realm of Buddhist literature, these pieces of evidence are far 
too scarce to be taken seriously. 

However, her interpretation of these passages is, I believe, a 
result of a misunderstanding of the concept of impermanence and of the 
core theory of dependent origination. VUifia1;'a is characterized by 
impermanence in the sense that it arises and passes away at every 

6 C.A.F. Rhys Davids, trans., Buddhist Psychology: An Inquiry into the Analysis and 
Theory of Mind in Pali Literature (London: Luzac, 1924), p. 22. 

7 S. ill, 124; S. i, 121. 

8 Rhys Davids, Buddhist Psychology, p. 22. 

9 S. ii, 94; iv, 67; D. i, 21. 
10 M. i, 300. 
11 Rhys Davids, Buddhist Psychology, p. 22. 
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moment Yet Buddhism stresses that new instances of vznnatta 
continually arise in an unbroken causal sequence. As Richard Hayes 
remarks: "Accepting that a continuum of moments of mental events 
moves from one physical body to another, or even lives outside a 
physical body for a while, does not commit one either to a view of 
permanence or to a view that the continuum is a self. ,,12 A continuing 
sequence of causally related viiiiiiitta needs not imply, as Rhys Davids 
suggests, any kind of permanence. This leaves us with no substantial 
grounds for affirming that the passages mentioned above represent an 
"intrusion of folklore speech." Furthermore, other passages are 
congruent with the mainstream canonical interpretation of vififiatta. As 
Lilian Silburn explains: 

C'est autour de vijfiana [vififia~a] que graviteront les erreurs de 
la continuite personnelle, a commencer par celle de Sati, un des 
disciples du Buddha, jusqu'ii. celie des Bouddhologues occidentaux 
qui s'achament Ii decouvrir une personne qui dure et transmigre 
dans un vijfidna que tant de textes pourtant decrivent comme 
conditionne et evanescent ... Ii chaque instant apparait un vijfitma 
conditionne par un vijfiana precedent; il y a une certaine 
continuite parce que les moments de conscience dependent de 
leurs conditions et se succedent sans interruption; mais it n'y a 
pas de continuite d'un principe qui demeurerait essentiellement 
Ie meme en depit de ces changements.13 

This concept of ever-changing viiifiatta, of "non-entity," seems also to 
be in complete accord with William James' understanding of 
consciousness: 

To deny plumply that "consciousness" exists seems so absurd on 
the face of it-for undeniably "thoughts" do exist-that I fear 
some readers would follow me no further. Let me then 
immediately explain that I mean only to deny that the word 
stands for an entity, but to insist most emphatically that it does 
stand for a function.14 

12 Electronic-mail message, received from Richard Hayes on March 12, 1992. 
13 Lilian Silburn, ImtQllt et cause: Ie discontinu dans la pemee philosophiljue de l'Inde 

(Paris: Librairie Philosophique J. Vrin, 1955). pp. 207-208. 
14 William James, Essays in Radical Empiricism (London: Longmans, Greens, 

1912). p. 4. 
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Therefore, to elucidate the meaning of viiifulJ;La we should, as James 
recommends, approach it as an abstract function, an intangible mental 
operation, just as we have approached all the other mental aggregates. 

The Function of Viiiiiii(ut 

Many scholars hold that the function of viiiliana merely consists of 
apprehending the bare phenomenal world, "the immediately known 
thing which on the mental side is in opposition with the entire brain 
process ... 15 Stcherbatsky's interpretation is typical: 

It [viiind~a] represents pure consciousness, or pure sensation, 
without any content. Its content is placed in the objective part 
which contains the definite sensation (sparsa), feelings (vedand), 
ideas (samjna), volition (celana) .... 16 

He continues: 

... vtjnana and its synonyms, cillO., manal), represent pure 
sensations, the same as the kalpanap.ot;lha pratyak~a of DiIiniiga, 
and samjna corresponds to definite ideas. Every construction 
(kalpanii), every abstraction (udgrahana), every definite 
(parichinna) representation, such as blue and yellow, long and 
short, male and female, friend and enemy, happy and 
miserable-this is all brought under the head of ideas (samjna) as 
distinguished from vijnana = pure sensation.17 

Stcherbatsky's theory receives support from other scholars such as E.R. 
Sarathchandra, who advocates that when the term viiiiiiiJ;La was "applied 
to the psychology of perception, it meant not full cognition, but bare 
sensation, a sort of anoetic sentience that occurs before the object is 
completely apprehended.,,18 Jayatilleke also agrees, quoting the 
Vibhanga! !hakatha, to the effect that visual consciousness means mere 
visual perception.19 

15 William James, Principles of Psychology (New York: Dover, 1950), p. 142. 

16 Steherbatsky. 1M Central Conception of Buddhism, p. 13. 
17 Ibid .• p. 16. 
18 Sarathchandra, Buddhist Theory of Perception. p. 4. 
19 Cakkhuvinniir.Jam pan' ellha dassanamattam vinniir.Ja eva hoti (Jayatilleke, The Early 

Buddhist Theory of Knowledge. p. 436). 
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The theory that correlates viiiiiiiIJa with bare sensations devoid 
of any content seems to be inconsistent with certain passages of the Pili 
canon, since the Majjhimanikaya indicates that the function of viiiiiii1Jll 
is to ''vifiiiiI}.ize'' what is pleasant, unpleasant and neither pleasant nor 
unpleasant. 20 If, as Stcherbatsky and Sarathchandra propose, viiiiiiiIJa 
is pure sensation without any content, then it would be impossible for 
the viiiiiiiIJa to "viftftiI}.ize" anything pleasant, unpleasant or neutral. 
This would be possible only if the pleasantness, etc., that the faculty 
viiifti1}izes were intrinsic to the object (be it sensation or mere external 
form) being approached. Nevertheless, if the pleasantness were intrinsic 
to the object, then no difference would be found between viiiiiiiIJa and 
velianii, which is also said to be pleasant, unpleasant or neutral. 

The Pili canon also explains yiiiiiiiIJa differently. As 
Sarathchandra mentions, "viiiiiiiIJa in the earliest texts was almost 
synonymous with saiiiia. ,,21 One of the items of canonical evidence 
supporting this theory states that viiiiiii1)a is so called because it 
viiliia1}izes flavours as sour and bitter, acid and sweet, salty and 
bland.22 Recalling our definition of saiiiia (see p. 77), it is the 
recognition of a certain colour as blue, red or yellow which can be 
extended to the recognition of a certain sound as flute, drum or 
trumpet, or a certain flavour as sour, bitter or sweet, and so on. Hence, 
according to this interpretation, viiiii(1)a seems almost identical to 
saiiiia. 

These numerous different interpretations of viiiiiaIJa have 
confused scholars who have attempted to circumscribe the meaning of 
the term. The general meaning of viiiii(1)a is pure consciousness, mere 
attention, but what remains obscure is whether this consciousness or 
attention is of pure percepts devoid of any categorization, of something 
pleasant, unpleasant or neutral, or of a certain categorization. By 
examining these three possible definitions for viiiiiaIJa, we notice that 
(1) pure percepts refer to our definition of secondary matter or of 

20 Km ca vijanati: sukhan ti pi vijanati, dukkhan ti pi vijanQti, adukkhamasukhan ti pi 
vijandti (M. i, 292; M. ill, 242). 

21 Sarathchandra. Buddhist Theory of Perception. p. 16. 
22 Kmca bhikkhave vmniitJarii vadetha. Vijandtiti kho bhikkhave tasma vmniitJan ti vuccati. 

Kinca vijanali. Ambilam pi vijanati. Tittakam pi vijanati. Killukam pi vijanati 
madhukam pi vijanati. KhQrikam pi vijanati. AkhQrikam pi vijanati L01Jakam pi 
vijanati AlolJakam pi vijanati Vijanatiti kho bhikkhave tasma vinndIJan Ii vuccati 
(S. iii. 87). 
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contact (see p. 49), (2) something pleasant, unpleasant or neutral can 
be correlated with our interpretation of vedanii, and (3) the categoriza
tion is in line with our explanation of sanna. I feel that it would be a 
mistake to assign the function of viiinii~a to only one of these three 
possibilities. Vinna~a can be applied to contact, vedanii and sanna. The 
"mystical" sense of viiifi.a~a may be elucidated if looked at as a function 
which is applied throughout the mind and matter phenomenon. Vifi.na~a 
is probably the faculty needed for the cognition of pure percept, of 
sensation and of conceptualization as well; it is not independent of any 
of these three aggregates. Since none of the aggregates has the capacity 
of being self-conscious, only vifi.na~a can be considered as performing 
the function of consciousness or attention. 

In our discussion of contact (see p. 49ff.), we saw that in order 
for a stimulus to be perceived, the presence of three elements is 
required. There must be a sense-object (visaya), a sense-organ (indriya) 
and attention or consciousness (vifi.na~a). Only when these three 
elements come together can a stimulus be perceived. This implies, 
however, that viiina~a itself is present before the stimulus has appeared, 
and that the former is independent of the latter. Vifi.na~a as pure 
consciousness or mere attention does not necessarily need to be 
conscious of or attentive to something in order to exist. 

As pointed out by Jayati1leke,23 another aspect of vifi.na~a is its 
similarity to wisdom (panna). The Mahavedallasutta'1.4 correlates 
wisdom with viiina~a since the former is also characterized l;>y cognition, 
but in this case, the objects cognized are restricted to the four Noble 
Truths. However, the same source mentions a difference between the 
two terms: "while vifi.na~1.a needs to be thoroughly understood, wisdom 
needs to be developed ... 25 As J ayatilleke concludes, this fifth aggregate 
"seems to be the general term for 'cognition,' while panna is more or 
less restricted in connotation to the cognition of spiritual truthS.,,26 
Therefore, when I translate the term vifi.na~a as "consciousness," it is 
essential to bear in mind that although the function of what we call 
"consciousness" is mere cognition, what is cognized is either pure 
percepts (rnpa), percepts loaded with either pleasant, unpleasant or 

23 Jayatilleke, The EtUly Buddhist Theory of Knowledge, p. 434. 

24 M. i,292. 
25 Panna bhavetabbii viiiiiiiQam pariiineyyam, idam nesam nilnakarat;lam (M. i, 293). 
26 Jayatilleke, The Early Buddhist Theory of Knowledge, p. 435. 
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neutral connotations (vedana), or conceptualizations resulting from the 
activy of sanna on the sense-data. 

Finally, there are two conditions without which "consciousness" 
cannot appear. As the Majjhimanikaya states: 

Whenever there is a functioning sense-organ (eye, ear, tongue, 
nose, body and mind). a sense-object (visual form, sound, taste, 
smell, touch and thought) entering into the field of the sense
organ then, with these brought together, there is the manifes
tation of the part of consciousness referring to the specific sense
organ.27 

From this same Piili passage, Jayatilleke reads three conditions: to the 
two we have mentioned, he adds "an appropriate act of attention on the 
part of the mind" which, he says, is the English equivalent of tajjo 
samannahiiro hoti.28 His elaboration of three conditions refutes the 
references found in the sutta literature, which mentions only two 
conditions, namely the sense-door and a respective sense-object. 29 

Furthermore, while the Pali Text Society Dictionary renders samannahiiro 
as "bringing together," J ayatilleke stretches the meaning to an 
"appropriate act of attention." Even if his English rendering of 
samannaharo were correct, what would this "mind" which applies the 
"act of attention" be? No "entity" shapes the individual other than the 
five aggregates, and, because of our systematic discussion of the 
khandha, we know that neither rupa, vedana. sanna or sa1ikhara is 
responsible for anything that resembles "an appropriate· act of 
attention." Rather, it seems that the "act of attention" is precisely the 
function of viiiiialJa. 

ViiiiUU.ra and Mano 

Many canonical and commentarial passages equate the terms viiiiitilJa 
and mano. For example, the Brahmajalasutta and the Vzsuddhimagga 
indicate that citta and mana are both synonyms of viliiialJa.30 Bhikkhu 

27 Yato ca kho avuso ajjhattikaii c'eva cak/chum aparibhinnarn hoti bahira ca rilpa 
iiptitharn agacchanti tajjo ca samannilhiiro hon, evarn tajjassa viiiii~abhagassa 
patubhavo hoti (M. i, 190). 

28 Jayatilleke, The Early Buddhist Theory of Knowledge, p. 435. 
29 Cakkhuii ca palicca riipe ca uppajjati cakkhuviiiiiat;lam (S. iv, 86; M. i, 259). 
30 Cittan ti va mano ti va viiiiiill;larn ti (D. i, 21). Vuiii~arn cittarn, mano Ii atthato ekam 

(Vsm.452). 
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Narada in the introduction to his translation of the Abhidhammattha
sangaha says that "citta, ceta, cittuppada, nama, mana, viiinalJa are all 
used as synonymous terms in Abhidhamma. Hence, from the 
Abhidhamma standpoint no distinction is made between mind and 
consciousness.,,31 However, I would be more inclined to say that within 
the sutta literature, these terms were used more .or less synonymously 
and that only in later abhidhammic and commentarial sources did the 
distinctions between them become more important. Yet, we must 
acknowledge that even in the sutta an implicit distinction is established 
between these terms.32 

Since the concept of mana has already been discussed (see 
p. 40), I shall only stress the difference between the "mental sense
organ" (mano) and viiiniilJa itself here. In the discussion of "secondary 
matter," we saw that matter, in general, forms the six sense-objects: 
touch (pho! /habbiiyatana), sound (saddiiyatana), taste (riisiiyatana) , 
smell (gandhiiyatana), visual form (nlpiiyatana) and thought 
(dhammiiyatana). There are also six faculties or sense-organs that allow 
us to perceive them: the tactile organ (kiiyiiyatana), the auditory organ 
(sotayatana), the gustatory organ (jivhiiyatana), the olfactory organ 
(gandhiiyatana), the visual organ (cakkhiiyatana), and finally, the mental 
sense-organ (manayatana). However, we have seen that such perception 
is only possible when there is a contact between the sense-object, the 
sense-organ and the respective consciousness (viiinillJa). Maniiyatana on 
its own, without the function of viiiiialJa, cannot induce perception. Like 
the other five sense-organs, maniiyatana is dependent on viiiiiillJa to 
bring the object to the attention of the subject. Maniiyatana is purely a 
sense-organ that cannot function without viniiiilJa. However, there is a 
substantial difference between maniiyatana and the other sense-organs: 
while the latter can only apprehend their respective sense-objects, 
maniiyatana apprehends only mental objects (dhammiiyatana )-yet these 
very thoughts are derived from the contact of other sense-objects with 
their respective sense-doors. As Kalupahana. elucidates this point: 

In fact, its [mano's] function is to assist in bringing back the 
impression produced by the other sense faculties and, as such, 

31 Niirada,A Manual of Abhidhamma, p. 9. 
32 For a more detailed study of the distinction between mano, viMiiI}a and other Pii.li 

and Sanskrit concepts often translated by the English words "consciousness" or 
"mind," refer to Herbert V. Guenther, Philosophy and Psychology in the Abhidharma 
(Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1974), pp. 15-49. 
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constitutes a form of "reflection." Mano. therefore. has "concept" 
(dhamma) as its objects, and these are generally considered 
substitutes for percepts .... While mano is performing this special 
function. consciousness (viiiiiii~a) continues to flow uninterrupted 
like a stream fed by all the faculties including mano.33 

The U~1J.abho Briihma~o Sutta of the Samyuttanikiiya explains the 
function of mano. According to this text, each of the first five sense
organs has a different scope and range. none of which are 
interchangeable. In other words, the eye cannot perceive smell. Yet 
mana is common to them all in the sense that it is able to interact with 
all the other sense-organs.34 The text does not imply that mano 
perceives smel1s. visual forms, etc., but only that it can perceive the 
concept (dhamma) that was derived from the percept apprehended by 
one of the first five sense-doors. Table 8 will help further clarify the 
distinction of manayatana and viiiiia1J.a. It shows that mana is endowed 
with a special function distinct from that of al1 the other sense-doors: 
mana has the ability to sUlVey the fields (gocara) of the other senses. 
The term "field" does not refer to the sense-object itself, but to the 
actual contact between the sense-object, the sense-door and the 
respective viiiiia~a. The sense-object as such is merely a potential object 
of perception, and, as long as it has not been apprehended by the senses 
and the consciousness, it cannot become an object of mano. Once 
contact has taken place, a percept arises. This percept may be either 
visual, auditory, olfactory, gustatory or tactile. In its tum, the percept 
becomes a potential object of mano, potential in the sense that not al1 
percepts come in contact with both mana and a viiiiia~a. However, 
when it does come in contact with these two other faculties, the percept 
itself is technically termed dhammayatana for it becomes the direct 
object of mano. 

The main distinction between viiiiia~a and mano, however, is 
summed up in the following statement by Bhikkhu Na~amoli: 

33 Kalupahana, Principles of Buddhist Psychology, p. 30. 
34 Paiicimani brahmQ{lo indriyanj naniivisayiini niiniigocarani no aiiiiiimaiiilassa 

gocaravisayariz paccanubhonti. Katamani paiica? Cak/chundriyariz. pe ... Kayindriyariz. 
Imesariz Icho briihmlllJo paiicannam indriyanam niiniivisayanariz naniigocariinam na 
aiiiiamaiiilassa gocaravisayam paccanubhontiinam mano pa!isarQ{lam mana ca nesam 
gocaravisayam paccanubhoti ti (S. v, 218). 
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Vuinii~a (rendered by "consciousness") is, loosely, more or less a 
synonym of mano and citta; technically, it is bare cognition 
considered apart from feeling [vedana], perception [sanna] or 
formations [sankhara]. Mano (rendered by "mind"), when used 
technically, is confined to the sixth internal base for contact.3S , 

Mana is often employed as synonym of viiiiiii~a or citta,36 yet it seems 
that a slight nuance can be implied by these terms. Vm1iii~a is often 
associated with sense cognition in general, while mana frequently refers 
to the intellectual activity triggered by the contact of the mental objects 
and viii1iii~a37 -a function similar to that of manas in Nyaya 
philosophy where it is "the instrument through which the objects of 
sense affect the soul. ,,38 

Table 8 
Ma1UJ and Vin~ 

eye-
~~~a!ii~:;;~:::=::::-:=--a;;:==::::=-;:;a. ... visual contact 
v.,,,,~a 

ear-
sound audito!}' contact 
viiiiiii{la-

nose _ maniiyatona 
smell~::=====:::::;" oifacto!}, contact ----.-.;~dhammiiyalana 
viiliiibJa - viiinOlJa 

gustato!}' contact 

body-
::~~I:~~~===3::::=;;....ttacti1e contact 

35 Nii~amoJi, The Path of Purification, p. 507, n. 35. 
36 Such as in S. ii, 94: cittaril iti pi mana iti pi. 
37 Refer to our previous discussion of mana on p. 40. 
38 Apte, The Practical Sans/ait English Dictionary. p. 1233. 
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Viiiii01)a as Rebirth and Death Consciousness 

In later Buddhist scholasticism, viiiftli1)a is often interpreted as being 
either a rebirth-consciousness (pa! isandhiviiiftli1)a) or a death-conscious
ness (cuticitta)-more literally, a "departing" consciousness.39 The 
death-consciousness constitutes the last consciousness of one's life, 
whereas the rebirth-consciousness consists of the very first consciousness 
of a being. It is the factor that triggers the stream of consciousness 
which characterizes one's existence and is wholly conditioned by 
previous sankhlira and kamma from previous lives. As Bhikkhu Niirada 
explains: "Dependent on past conditioning activities [sankhlira] arises 
relinking or rebirth consciousness in a subsequent birth. It is so called 
because it links the past with the present, and is the initial 
consciousness one experiences at the moment of conception.,,40 This 
idea of rebirth-consciousness may be misleading; it is not a permanent 
entity transferred from one body to another. As Venerable Nagasena 
explains to King Milinda, that which transmigrates from one life to 
another is neither the same nor another.41 In the VlSudhimagga, 
Buddhaghosa explains this "transmigration" of consciousness very 
clearly: 

But it should be understood that it [the viirniiIJa] has neither come 
here from the previous becoming nor has it become manifest 
without the kamma, the formations, the pushing, the objective 
field, etc., as a cause. And here, let the iHustration of this 
consciousness be such things as an echo, a light, a seal, a seal 
impression, a looking-glass image, for the fact of its not coming 
here from the previous becoming and for the fact that it arises 
owing to causes that are included in past becomings. For just as 
an echo, a light, a seal impression, and a shadow, have 
respectively sound, etc., as their cause and come into being 
without going elsewhere, so also this consciousness.42 

The cuticitta and pa!isandhiviftftli1)a respectively stand for the 
death-consciousness and the rebirth-consciousness. However, their 

39 The term ciua has been u~ed instead of viiiii~a in the expression cuticitta. However, 
in this specific context, both terms are synonymous. With regard to the 
interchangeability of these two terms, see p. 119, particularly n. 30. 

40 Nirada, A Manual of Abhidhamma, p. 422. 

41 Na ca so na ca anno (Mil. 40). 
42 NiJ,Ulmoli, The Path of Purification, p. 639. 
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meaning is not limited to these two particular types of consciousness, 
for vm1ia~a in general is also subject to the three characteristics of 
existence. At every moment, each consciousness arises and passes away, 
continually yielding its place to a new one. Thus every consciousness 
must have the quality of both rebirth-consciousness, in the sense that it 
arose from the previous consciousness, and death-consciousness, in the 
sense that the rebirth-consciousness that has arisen must also die. The 
quality of this latter vififia~a (which becomes a death-consciousness at 
the moment of death) will engender a new rebirth-consciousness. Birth, 
death and rebirth do not occur only at the beginning and the end of 
life. From a microcosmic point of view, the cycle repeats itself at each 
and every moment and each time a new consciousness is engendered. 

Correlation between JIj;m~ and the Pa !iccasamuppada 

Like the four previous aggregates, viiifia~a holds a specific place in the 
theory of dependent origination. As one of the links of the palicca
samuppada, vifina~a is the third link of the chain, preceding mind and 
matter, the six sense-doors and contact; the last two being part of the 
nlpakkhandha. I will leave the explanation as to why viiina~a, which is 
the fifth member in the traditional enumeration of the aggregates, 
occupies a place that precedes all the other aggregates in the palicca
samuppiida for the next chapter. Here I will explain the function of 
viii1ia~a in the paliccasamuppiida and describe its relation to the 
vinna~akkhandha. 

We have to note that the explanation of the viiina~a-link is often 
limited to the first consciousness that enters the mother's womb,43 
which would be a rebirth-consciousness. To my knowledge, no such 
statement is found in the sutta literature itself. In later literature, 
however, we find that the viiina~-link is associated not only with the 
nineteen types of rebirth-consciousnesses,44 but also with the other 
types of consciousness that may arise from this "original" consciousness. 
The Vlhhaliga, for example, defines the vmna~-link as consciousness 
(citta, mano, vifina~a, manoviiina~adhiitu), the mind base (maniiyatana), 
the controlling faculty of mind (manindriya), and the viiinii~akkhandha 

43 See for example Nyinitiloka. Buddhist Dictionary, pp. 121-22. 
44 Narada,A Manual of Abhidhamma, p. 361. These nineteen types of consciousness are 

described in Anuruddha'sAbhidhammatthasllligaha (ed. T.W.S. Rbys Davids, Jounud 
of the P.T.S. [1884]: 21-23). 
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itseIf.4S Therefore, the third link of the pa!iccasamuppiida includes the 
whole vififiiilJakkhandha and not merely the pa!isandhivififiii.lJa. 

In this chapter, we have seen that vifiiiii1J.a is variously translated. 
Some scholars hold that it means "bare sensation," some, "pure 
consciousness" and others, "the cognition of something pleasant, 
unpleasant or neutral." However, none of these theories seems to be 
completely accurate, since vifiiiii1J.a is responsible for the cognition of all 
of these. Hence we defined the term as mere consciousness, whether 
that consciousness is of rIlpa, vedana or safifia. We have also seen the 
difference between mana-one of the six sense-organs-and viiifiii.1J.a 
itself. Both are necessary for perception of thoughts or concepts 
(dhamma), but only the latter is necessary for the apprehension of 
stimuli from any of the other sense-organs. Finally, we have established 
a correlation between the third link of the pa!iccasamuppiida-the 
vififia1J.a-link-and the vifiiia1J.akkhandha. Now that we have discussed 
the function of each of the five aggregates, let us tum to a discussion 
of their interrelation. 

45 Tattha katamam sailkharapaccaya viiiiiiir,larn? Yam cittam mana miinasam hadayam 
plll}l,laram mana manayatanam manindriyam viiiiiiir,lam viiiiiiir,lakkhandho tajja 
manavi:tiiiiir,ladhatu: Warn vuccati sankhiirapaccayii vi:tiiiiir,lam (Vbh. 144). 
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Chapter 7 

Interrelation of the Aggregates 

In the previous chapters we discussed each of the five aggregates 
separately, without attempting to establish a detailed correlation 
between them. However, simply understanding the purport of these 
aggregates gives us merely a superficial insight into Buddhist 
psychology. The knowledge that rapa is equated with the six sense-doors 
and bare perception, vedana with sensation, safiiia with recognition, 
sankhara with any type of actions that will produce an effect, and 
vilifililJa with consciousness fails to shed much light on either the 
workings of the mind or the path leading to salvation. On the other 
hand, this understanding of the relationship between each of the 
aggregates will considerably increase our insights into Buddhist 
psychology. 

The order in which the five aggregates have been presented so 
far reflects their typical canonical enumeration. To my knowledge, 
canonical literature does not offer a different order for the aggregates.1 

Unfortunately, aside from the traditional order in which the aggregates 
are, enumerated, no hint as to their interrelation is given in the sutta 
literature. We must, then, deduce their operational process from the 
core theories of Buddhism. I will argue that the function of each of the 
aggregates, in their respective order, can be directly correlated with the 
theory of dependent origination-especially with the eight middle links. 
Three of the aggregates~ankhara, vififiiiIJa and vedana-as well as the 
entire psycho-physical phenomenon termed namarupa, are included in 
the chain of dependent origination, indicating the intimate relation 

1 Rhys Davids and Stede state in their Pali Text Society Pali-English 'Dictionary (p. 233) 
that one incidence of a different enumeration has been found in the Samyuttanikiiya: 
Rapam vedayitam saniiam viiin~am yanca smikhatam ne.so ham asmi netam me 
(S. i, 112). Yet, while the aggregate stuikhiira seems prima facie to have been placed 
after viiifl.~a, we must stress that the term stuikhatam in this particular context 
comprises the four preceding elements. As the translation of this passage shows: 
"Matter, sensation, recognition. consciousness, that which is conditioned, is not I." 
Therefore, we could hardly say that this particular passage offers a different sequence 
in the enumeration of the aggregates. It simply states that matter, sensations, 
recognition and consciousness and that which is conditioned cannot be identified with 
the self. 
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between the latter and the five aggregates. In this chapter, I will first 
address the "order problem" that presents itself when trying to establish 
a correlation with the five aggregates and the eight middle links of the 
pa!iccasamuppiida. Second, I will examine each of the middle links of 
the pa!iccasamuppiida and point out which of the five aggregates can 
be correlated with them. This investigation will demonstrate that all the 
aggregates but sanna play an obvious role in this middle division. Third, 
I will attempt to adduce evidence supporting the implicit, yet crucial, 
presence of sanna between the two links of vedana and ta1)hii. Finally, 
I will briefly explain the workings of the five aggregates within vipassana 
meditation. 

The Position of ViIiMl,aa in the Enumeration 
of the Paiicakkhandha 

In the traditional enumeration of the paficakkhandha, Vlnna1)a appears 
as the last aggregate. This is puzzling, for how can the functions of !Upo, 
vedana, sanna and sarikhara be accomplished if no prior consciousness 
is present to cognize and to come in contact with the external world? 
This would imply the impossibility of having either "mere perception," 
a sensation, or even a recognition imposed on sense-data, for nothing 
would have been cognized by a vififi(1)a. The curious point remains as 
to why vififi(1)a is listed as the final constituent of the five aggregates 
throughout the bulk of canonical literature. I believe, however, that 
there is a simple explanation. 

The concept of re-evolution, which finds an expression in the 
theory of rebirth, is central to Buddhism. According to this theory, 
death is a natural and unavoidable sequence to birth, and it is inevitably 
followed by another birth-unless, of course, one has escaped the 
samsflric cycle by becoming an arahant. In many Buddhist enumera
tions-such as the five strengths (baZa) and the eightfold noble path
the final element revolves and comes back to condition or reinforce the 
first member. However, there has been a controversy among scholars on 
whether the different elements of these enumerations are to be 
construed sequentially or cyclically.2 It is not my intent to prove that a 

2 K.N. Jayatilleke, in his work Early Buddhist Theory of Knowledge, deals with the 
concept of saddha (trust) as the first member of the five streng,hs and shows that two 
distinct interpretative trends can be obselVed. Tilmann Vetter (The Ideas and Medita
tive Practices of Early Buddhism). on the other hand, offers evidence that the eightfold 
noble path can be construed both cyclically and sequentially. 
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cyclical perspective is definitively at work within the five strengths or the 
eightfold noble path. Such an approach is plausible, but establishing it 
would require a more exhaustive study. Moreover, whether the five 
strengths or the eightfold noble path can be approached from a cyclical 
perspective is not crucial for this study, since textual references indicate 
that the five aggregates are definitely subject to such an approach. This 
implies, therefore, that the last element of the five aggregates would 
also become the first, that viJiliii~ revolves from its "last" position to 
become the "first" of the aggregates (see Table 9). 

Table 9 
The Wheel of the Five Aggregates 

Vedanii 

This theol}' finds support in the pa !iccasamuppiida itself, wherein 
viJiliii1J.a is placed before the mind and matter link. The five aggregates 
themselves constitute the category of mind and matter. Since the last of 
the aggregates is viflliii1J.a, it will again engender a new set of aggregates 
until one breaks the chain of sa1'fJSiira. The fact that consciousness 
"engenders" mind and matter emphasizes the cyclical aspect of the five 
aggregates. This theol}' is further evidenced by two major canonical 
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passages. The first is found in the Samyuttanikaya, where Sariputta-the 
Buddha's disciple known as the commander-in-chief of Dhamma 
(DhammasenapattJY-explains to Mahako~thita that mind and matter 
are conditioned by vilina1)a and that the vilinii1)a is also conditioned by 
mind and matter.' The second passage is from the Dighanilciiya where 
the Bodhisattva Vipassi is said to have reflected on the nature of 
consciousness (vilinii1)a) and of mind and matter. The result of his 
reflection is the same as that of Sariputta: vilinii1)a conditions mind and 
matter, and vice versa.s This clearly shows that vilinii1)a can either be 
approached as the last aggregate, as portrayed in the standard 
enumeration of the pancakkhandhii, or as the first, for viliiiii1)Q is 
necessary for the arising of the other four aggregates. Having shown 
that vilina1)a can be placed as the first or last member of the panca
kkhandhii, we may begin our actual analysis of the pa.ticcasamuppiida. 

Correlation between Four Aggregates and the Paliccasamuppada 

In Table 10, the twelve links of the chain of dependent origination are 
divided into three traditional categories-past, present and future. Each 
of these divisions represents an alternative means of explaining the 
concept of mind and matter when taken in its largest sense, inclusive of 
the five aggregates.6 For the purpose of this book, I will limit my 
analysis to the second division, where the presence of the five 
aggregates is clearest, and I will clearly demonstrate the presence of the 

3 The Anupadosutta offers a long eulogy of Siriputta by the Buddha (M. iii, 25ft). 
Sariputta is also known as chief among the disciples (aggosiivaka). 

4 Apica [sic] viiiiiiiIJapaccaya niiman'lpanti. ... Api ca niiman'lpapaccaya vililiiiIJanti 
(S. ii, 113). 

5 Atha kho bhikkhave Vipossissa Bodhisattossa etad ahosi: "Kimhi nu kho sati 
nmnarupath hoti, kim paccaya niiman'lpan ti?" Atha kho bhikkhave Vipossissa 
Bodhissattossa yonisomanasikiira ahu paliiiiiya abhisamayo: "VliliiiiIJe kho sati 
niiman'lpath hoti, viiiiiiiIJapaccaya niiman'lpan ti." Atha kho bhikkhave V!possissa 
Bodhisattossa etad ahosi: "Kimhi nu kho sati vililiiilJath hoti, kiTh paccaya viilliiiIJan ti?" 
Atha kho bhikkhave Vipossissa Bodhissattossa yonisomanasikOra ahu paliliiiya 
abhisamayo: "Niiman'lpe kho sati viliiiiiIJath hoti, niimariipapaccaya viiiiiiiIJan ti" 
(D. ii, 32). It is interesting to note that this reflection of the Bodhisatta Vipassi 
involves a slightly different formula of the theory of dependent origination. This 
formula includes only ten links instead of twelve, excluding ignorance (avijja) and 
karmic activities (sankhara)-the flfsttwo links of the more wen-known 
formula-from its list. A similar formula is also found at S. ii, 104. 

6 See discussion on p. 9. 
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aggregates within these eight links. The eight elements linked in this 
second group can be considered a mere rewording or a more detailed 
explanation of the psychosomatic process set in motion by mind and 
matter. 

Table 10 
The Paliccasamuppida from a Mind and MaUer Perspective 

1. avijja (ignorance) 
Mind and matter 2. salikhiira (karmic activities) Past 

3. vinna1J,a (consciousness) 
4. namanlpa (mind and matter) 
5. sa!iiyatana (six sense-doors) 
6. phassa (contact) 

Mind and matter 7. vedana (sensation) Present 
8. ta1J,hii (craving) 
9. upildana (clinging) 
10. bhava (becoming) 

11. jati (birth; rebirth) Future 
Mind and matter 12. jaramaralJa (old age and death) 

The first link enumerated in the middle group of the theory of 
dependent origination is vifiiiillJa. While vi1ina1J,a is the last member of 
the pancakkhandhii, it can also very well be considered the first. 
According to the traditional interpretation of the theory of dependent 
origination, consciousness, as a member of the chain, is nothing but a 
rebirth-consciousness.' But as we have seen, every consciousness is a 
rebirth-consciousness at the moment of its emergence, and a death
consciousness at the moment of its dissolution. As soon as the 
consciousness emerges, however, mind and matter arise.8 

7 Vsm. 528. For clarification on the termpa!isQ1ldhi, see p. 123. 

8 Jdha patislllldhi viiiiim;aam okJumti namariipluh ... (Ps. i. 52; also found at Vsm. 600). 
"Here [in this present life] there is a relinking which is consciousness, there is an 
appearance which is namtuiipa." The word okJamti literally meat!S descent, but can 
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Many passages explain the second link of the middle group, mind 
and matter (namarapa), as that which comprises all the five aggregates. 
The term namarapa itself Was already employed in pre-Buddhist 
philosophical systems. As Sarathchandra has pointed out: 

The expression nilmarilpa, borrowed from the earlier upanishadic 
literature, possessed two meanings. In one sense it referred to the 
empirical individual who, in the Upanishads too, enjoyed only a 
relative reality. But sometimes it was used as a comprehensive 
term which included the entire phenomenal worlds comprising 
mind and matter.9 

Buddhism also ascribes these two meanings to the term. In the context 
of the paliccasamuppiida, however, the meaning of the term is limited 
to the psycho-physical structure of the individual. The authors of the 
PiUi Text Society DictionarylO note that the commentary on the 
Dhammapada states that the four mental aggregates plus the material 
aggregate constitute mind and matter.ll Throughout Pili literature,12 
numerous passages support this statement. Yet, oddly enough, we also 
find repeated an explicit contradiction of this definition of mind and 
matter. This has been noted by Etienne Lamotte who remarked that 
''par mentalit~ [nama], i1 taut entendre les trois skandha mentaux a 
I'exclusion du vij:iiana."13 Although matter is always characterized by 
the rapakkhandha, the mind (noma), in certain passages, is defined only 
in terms of three aggregates-vedana, sanna and sankhiira-instead of 

also imply appearance; certain translators such as Niil}lUDoli have juxtaposed the 
phrase "into the mother's womb" to the term. This addition was probably inspired by 
a sentence of the DighanikiJya where it is explicitly stated that if a viiii/ii{la does not 
enter the mother's womb, mind and matter cannot be engendered: Vliiiiii{lom va hi 
Ananda miitu kucchith na okJuunissatha, api nu /cho niinulTUpath miitu kucchismith 
samucchissathilti (D. ii. 63). 

9 Sarathchandra. Buddhist Thwry of Perception, p. 7. 
10 Rhys Davids and Stede. P.T.S. PiiZi-English Dictionary. p. 350. 
11 VetlanOdijom catunnam rapakkhandhassa cii ti pancannom /chandhiinlllh vaseTlll 

pavattarh niimarilpom (DbA. iv, 100). 
12 Niiman Ii cattiiro arilpak/chandhii, rapan Ii rilpak/chandha (AA. ii, 154); a similar 

statement is also found at DhsA. 392. 
13 Lamotte. HistoiTe du bouddhisme indien, p. 40. 
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four. I. This particular interpretation excludes vifiiiii1J.a from the mental 
category. Although there is an apparent contradiction, the problem 
might not be as serious as it seems, because the simple presence of the 
material aggregate along with the first three mental aggregates implies 
viiiiiii1J.a. Since salikhiira is listed as one of the mental aggregates, 
viiiiiii1J.a must naturally follow for, according to the pa!iccasamuppiida, 
salikhiira gives rise to viiifiii1J.a (salikhiirapaccayii viiifiii1J.arh). Moreover, 
as we have previously seen, the mind and matter category itself 
conditions viiiiiii1J.a. Perhaps certain sources exclude viiiiiii1J.a from the 
definition of mind and matter simply in order to avoid duplication, IS 

or perhaps they assume its presence to be so self-evident that it does 
not warrant mentioning. Whether consciousness is explicitly mentioned 
in the list or not, its function is always and undoubtedly present: on the 
one hand, mind and matter arise on the ground of viiiiiii1J.a, and on the 
other, salikhiira inevitably generates a vifiiia1J.a. Therefore, the mind and 
matter category must contain all five aggregates. 

The third link of this middle group is the six sense-doors 
(sa!iiyatana), usually described as the six organs of cognition; namely, 
the visual, auditory, olfactory, gustatory, tactile and thinking organs. 
Each of these sense-doors is then further divided into internal (ajjhatta) 
and external (bahira). However,16 within the. pa!iccasamuppt'ida 
formula itself, the term sa!iiyatana includes only the six sense-organs 
(ajjhatta) and not their respective objects. We can therefore establish a 
direct correlation with the six sense-doors link of the pa! iccasamuppada 
and the five sense-organs that partly constitute the rupakkhandha. 

The fourth link of the middle group, contact (phassa), arises 
from the six sense-doors. But as we saw, contact is bare sensory 
experience devoid of any subjective content. We can estabHsh a further 
correlation here between the sense-objects (biihirasa.layatanii) and the 

14 For example, the V'wluuiga excludes ~ from niima: VedanaJckhandho 
safliUikkhandho sailkhiirakkhandho: idariz vuccati ~apaccayii niimath (Vbh. 144). 
The V'lSuddhimagga also states that niima only includes the three aggregates starting 
with vedanii: niiman Ii iirammat.liibhimukhath namanato vedaniidayo tayo khandhii 
(Vsm.558). This view is not shared by Vasubandhu who stated in his 
Abhidharmakosa that "les quatre skandhas immateriels, vedanii, samjnii, sathskiiras, 
vijfliina, sont nommes niiman, car niiman signifie 'ce qui se ploie', namatiti niima" (La 
Vallee Poussin,Abhidhannako.fa, 2:94). 

15 Although duplication was not a technique that the compilers of the Pili canon 
frowned upon. 

16 See p. 48. 
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riipakkhandha. The sense-objects, which belong to the rapakkhandha, 
are potential objects of perception. But because of the congregation of 
consciousness, sense-organs and sense-objects, they become actual 
objects of perception and are termed contact. 

Contact conditions the fifth link of the middle group, vedana. To 
describe vedana as one of the links is not necessary, since it has already 
been discussed as one of the aggregates, and we can rightly assume that 
the meaning of the term is the same in both contexts. 

The sixth and seventh links which follow the vedana-link are 
craving (ta1Jha) and clinging (upiidana). As Bhikkhu Nil1}.amoli points 
out in his translation of the NettippakaralJarh, the literal translation of 
talJhii is "thirst," but the terni talJha itself is never 1,lsed in Pilli literature 
to refer to "thirst" as such. Instead, the word pipiisa is employed when 
thirst is intended.17 Moreover, our common understanding of craving 
may be misleading, since talJha refers to both craving and aversion. 
According to Buddhism, craving reflects our discontentment with the 
present moment, with reality as ·it is. We desire or crave something 
because of a deep inner dissatisfaction and because of our inability to 
accept reality as it presents itself. Craving is nothing but aversion 
towards our immediate situation. Similarly, aversion manifests itself as 
the craving for a better condition. The word talJhii refers to both craving 
and aversion and henceforth, whenever the word craving is employed, 
aversion is also intended since both are the two faces of the same coin. 
Clinging is usually defined as an intensified form of craving.18 TalJhii 
and upiidana can be dealt with together since both represent craving at 
different levels of intensity. Craving always expresses itself first at the 
mental level, but it only rarely remains confined to that realm; through 
verbal and physical deeds, craving shapes life. Since ta1Jha cannot 
express itself without a mental, verbal or physical action, we can equate 
both talJha and upiidana with part of sankhara, namely the activity that 
arises from a mental conation. To return to the simile used to describe 
sankhara,19 craving would correspond to the activity of cooking, but 
would not include the final cooked product. 

17 N~amoli, The Guide (NettippakmaIJt1lfI), p. IS, n. 42. 
18 According to the Visuddhimagga, "Clinging is characterized by 'seizing' (gahaIJa), its 

property is not to release, and it manifests itself as a strong craving and as di! !hi." 
GahlllJalakkhlllJamupiidiinalh,amuncanQIWam,ta1Jhiida!hatta-di! thipaccupal !hiinam 
(Vsm.528). 

19 See p. 104. 
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The sutta literature mentions that craving is the conduit to 
becoming (bhavanetti);20 therefore craving leads us to the eighth link 
in our investigation-becoming (bhava). However, a distinction should 
be made between becoming as a general concept and becoming as one 
of the links of the paliccasamuppiida. According to Pili literature, 
becoming in the general sense is divided into kamma-process and 
rebirth-process.21 The former refers to all actions that lead to 
becoming-what Nyanatiloka explains as "the karmically active side of 
existence ... while the latter refers to the ... karma-produced Rebirth or 
Regenerating Process, i.e. [sic] the karmically passive side of existence 
consisting in the arising and developing of the karma-produced and 
therefore morally neutral mental and bodily phenomena of 
existence."zz Thus the rebirth-process is the result, the effect which 
outflows from the kanima-process and reproduces the five aggregates 
by generating a new vinniitta.23 Yet becoming, as one of the links of 
the paliccasamuppiida, does not include what we described as rebirth
process, for it is only the kamma-process that is a condition for birth.24 
Furthermore, the kamma-process is not restricted to the eighth link 
(bhava), but includes the two previous links of the chain of dependent 
origination, craving and clinging,2S for all the kamma leading to the 
general concept of becoming are included in kamma-process.26 

Here, again, there is an evident correlation with the panca
kkhandhii: the sankhiirakkhandha is connected to the concept of bhava. 
As we saw on p. 103, the underlying meaning of sankhiira is twofold. It 
is defined as a productive force and as whatever is compounded. The 
first aspect of sankhiira can be correlated with the kammabhava, i.e., to 

20 S. iii, 190; v, 432. 
21 Vsm. 571; also Vbh. 137. 

22 NyanatiIoka, Buddhist Dictionary, p. 28. 
23 The sutta state that the fIve aggregates have craving or desire as their root. Ime /cho, 

bhikkhave, pane' uptidiinakkhandhii chandamulakii Ii (M. iii, 16); also at S. iii, 100. 
Furthermore, Buddhaghosa briefly explains the uppattibhava as the [fIve] aggregates 
generated by kamma. Uppattibhavo pana salikhepato kammiibhinibbatta /chlmdha 
pabhedalo navavidho hot; (Vsm. 571). 

24 Bhavo Ii pan'ettha kammabhavo va adhippeto, so hi jatiya paccayo, na uppattibhavo 
(Vsm.575). 

25 Vsm.581. 
26 Sabbam pi bhavagiJmi/camman Ii imina pana cetana sampayutta abh;jjhiidayo vuua 

(Vsm.571). 
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craving, clinging and the link of becoming itself, while the second aspect 
is nothing but the uppattibhava. 

Through this simple analysis of the middle group of the palicca
samuppiida, we have now assigned four of the aggregates to the eight 
links of the chain: with consciousness (vinna~a), we have correlated the 
vinna~akkhandha; with mind and matter, the five aggregates; with the 
six sense-doors (sa!iiyatana), matter (rapa); with contact (phassa), 
matter as well; with vedana, sensation; and with craving (ta~hii), clinging 
(upiidana) and becoming (bhava), saJikhara. The only aggregate that has 
not been included is sanna. Although it is not mentioned as a member 
of the chain of dependent origination, nor even alluded to by the twelve 
links, its implicit presence plays a crucial role. 

Inclusion of Saf,.iiii. in the Paliccasamuppiida Formula 

My work has already demonstrated27 that sanna comes in contact with 
sensations after they have arisen, and that sanna plays an important role 
in the emergence of craving, attachment and becoming-the three links 
of the paliccasamuppdda that are correlated with saJikhara. This claim 
was based upon two major arguments. The first is supported by the 
canonical statement that unwholesome sanna leads to "obsessions" 
(papaiica),'1JJ a concept similar to that of [micchii-] diHhi,Z9 and by 
Buddhaghosa's statement that clinging (upiidana) is manifested as 
[miccha-] di1!hi.30 It is important to stress that only unwholesome 
sanna (kilesasanna) produce papanca.31 Since papanca is basically 
interchangeable with micchiidi ,t Ihi, we could easily paraphrase 
Buddhaghosa's statement and say that clinging is manifested as papanca. 
And, as the Suttanipata affirms, unwholesome sanna is responsible for 
the arising of papanca. Therefore sanna must precede clinging, Since 
sanna always follows vedana,32 it must perform its function between 
vedana and upddana, Yet, we still ought to clarify whether sanna occurs 
between vedana and craving, or between craving and clinging, 

27 Refer to pp. 87ff. 
28 Sn.874. 
29 Refer to p. SO. 

30 Vsm. 528. Previously quoted in n. 18 on p. 134. 
31 This was discussed on p. SO, and evidenced by the Siiratthappakiisini (SA. ii, 382). 
32 Tam vedeti tam saiijiinati (M. i. 111). 
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This is where we used the second argument which is grounded 
in the causal chain of the Majjhimanikiiya,33 a psychological theory that 
E.R. Sarathchandra has qualified as one of the earliest Buddhist 
formulas of sense-consciousness.34 According to this formula,]5 "visual 
consciousness (cakkhuvifiiia1)a) arises on account of visual forms (rupa) 
and the eye (cakkhu). The meeting of these three elements is contact 
(phassa)" which is a necessary condition for the arising of the next link: 
vedana. The formula continues by stating that "whatever is felt (vedeti) 
as a sensation is recognized (safijanati)," thus explicitly supporting our 
statement that sanna follows vedana. Furthermore, this same formula 
affirms that "sanna is followed by three mental functions (vitakka, 
papanca and papancasankha)" that fall into the category of sankhara
kkhandha. Therefore, this also implies that sanna operates precisely 
between the vedanakkhandha and the sankharakkhandha. Since ta1)ha 
belongs to the sankharak/chandha,36 the activity of the sannakkhandha 
must take place before ta1)ha and after vedana. The commentary on the 
Dhammasanga1)i further supports this claim, for it places the activity of 
santi.a between vedana and cetana,37 a synonym of sankhara.38 
Stcherbatsky provides a diagram which clearly shows that the function 
of sanna is activated after the emergence of sensation (see Table 11).39 

As the chapter on vedana demonstrates,40 sensation in and of 
itself does not necessarily lead to craving. The sutta themselves 
distinguish between two kinds of sensations: those that are impure 

33 M. i, 111-12. Similar occurrences of the formula also appear at M. i, 259; S. iv, 67, 
etc. Previously discussed on p. 81. 

34 Sarathchandra, Buddhist Theory of Perception, p. 63. Sarathchandra quotes Mrs. Rhys 
Davids from Buddhist Psychology (p. 63) and includes in parentheses that this formula 
"is one of the earliest." 

35 Cakkhufl c'avuso pa/icca rilpe ca uppajjati caklchuvifuiiil;uuh timlam sarigati phosso, 
phossapaccayii vedana, yam vedeti tam safljiiniiti, yam safljiiniiti tam vita/cketi, yam 
vitalcketi tam papaflceti, yam papaflceti tato nidiinam purisam papaflcosarikhii 
samudacaranti atitiiniigatapaccuppannuu caklchuvUiiieyyuu rilpuu (M. i, 111-12). 

36 See p. 110. 

37 Phossena pana phusitvii vedaniiya vediyati saflfliiya safljiinati cetanQya cdeti 
(DhsA. 107). 

38 As seen on p. 95. 

39 I have translated Stcherbatsky's Sanskrit terms into Piili, and replaced some of the 
English equivalents by those that were used in this work (Stcherbatsky, Buddhist 
Logic, 2:311). 

40 See p. 71. 
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(amisa) or belonging to the householder (gehasita) and others which are 
pure (niramisa) or belonging to the renouncer (nekkhammasiia). The 
difference is that the former act as potential agents in the future arising 
of craving while the latter do not. A certain vedana may engender 
craving only if it is accompanied by unwholesome sanna, for the latter 
is likely to give rise to obsessions. Because of this particular faculty of 
recognition, pleasant sensations are approached as likeable or 
unlikeable, and individuals very soon find themselves generating craving 
or aversion towards these sensations. Craving in turn generates more 
sankhara and keeps the cycle of life and death rotating. 

Table 11 
The Emergence of Sensation (Vedana) 

sense-objects 
(rapa) 

sense-organs 
(sa!iiyatanii; rapa) 

meeting point 
(phassa) 

sensation 
(vedanii) 

recognition 
(smiiiii) 

consciousness 
(viiiii~a) 
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The position traditionally attributed to sanna within the panca
kkhandha is of crucial importance, since the relation between vedana 
and sanna is responsible for human bondage as well as for liberation. 
The sanna of an ordinary person (puthujjana) interprets and approaches 
the sensations as one's own property, considers them responsible for 
one's sorrow or happiness, and sets in motion the wheel of becoming; 
this would be what the Siiratthappakiisini terms unwholesome Sanna,41 
which in themselves constitute thegiri sannakkhandha. The Aliguttara
nikiiya indirectly states that a wise person utilizes [wholesome] sanna to 
develop wisdom42 and, not being misled as to the nature of sensations, 
does not generate craving or aversion, therefore putting a halt to the 
cycle of life and death. This distinction between unwholesome and 
wholesome sanna is impJicitly supported by many passages of the 
Majjhimanikiiya. The function of sanna, as we may recall, is to recognize 
and interpret perceptions through their signs (nimitta) and minor 
characteristics (anubyanjana). The texts state that those established in 
the noble discipline, when seeing a form with the eye, hearing a sound 
with the ears, etc., do not hold on to their signs and minor 
characteristics (anubyanjana) because doing so would lead to the arising 
of desire,43 discontent and unwholesome states of mind.44 

Since the function of sanna is precisely to hold to the signs and 
minor characteristics, we could say, therefore, that unwholesome sanna 
is propitious to the emergence of desire. This is evidenced by another 
passage of the Majjhimanikiiya: 

When he has seen a material shape (riipa) through the eye, he 
feels attraction for agreeable material shapes, he feels repugnance 
for disagreeable material shapes; and he dwells without 
mindfulness aroused as to the body with a mind that is limited 
(parittacetaso) , and he does not comprehend that freedom of 
mind (cetavimutti) and that freedom through intuitive wisdom 
(paliliiivimutti) as they really are, whereby those evil unskilled 
states (akusalii dhammii) of his are stopped without remainder. 
Possessed thus of compliance and antipathy, whatever feelings 

41 A. ii, 382. 
42 According to the Girimiinandasutta. paiina is equated with the ten recognitions such 

as aniccasaiinii, anattasaiiiiii, asubhasaiiiiii. and so on (A. v, 109). 
43 The word used is abhijjii which. according to the Piili Tm Society Dictio1lflfY. is 

synonymous with labha and is closely connected with ttu;rhii and upidiina. 
44 M. i. 180-81; i, 270; i, 273; iii. 34-35. 
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(vedana) he feels-pleasant or painful or neither painful nor 
pleasant-he delights (abhinandati) in that feeling, welcomes 
(abhivadati) it and persists in cleaving (ajjhosaya tillhati) to it. 
From delighting in that feeling of his, from welcoming it, from 
persisting in cleaving to it, delight (nand i) arises; whatever is 
delight amid those feelings, that is grasping; conditioned by 
grasping is becoming; conditioned by becoming is birth; 
conditioned by birth, old age and dying, grief, sorrow, suffering, 
lamentation and despair come into being. Such is the arising of 
this entire mass of anguish.4S 

This passage clearly suggests that when a person generates attraction or 
repugnance to sensations (vedana), craving-or actually, nandi-and 
clinging arise, and the rest of the links of the pa!iccasamuppiida are 
automatically called in. What is important to notice is that attraction or 
repugnance are directly linked to the activity of sanna. When safifia is 
primarily focussed on the signs and minor characteristics of the object, 
it is very likely that attraction or repugnance will be generated, and that 
craving and attachment will then follow. This is what is meant by 
unwholesome sanna. Tilmann Vetter, commenting on the above passage 
suggested that 

One should not dwell on these impressions and thoughts a 
moment longer than is necessary to orientate oneself. If one goes 
too deeply into the signs of what is presented, or into minor 
features, then one cannot avoid the arising of desires and 
dejection and it will take a long time before these conditions 
disappear again.46 

However~ Vetter seems to ignore the positive aspect of safifiii. The 
Anguttaranikaya clearly states that greed (raga) cannot arise in one who 
is totally focussed on the signs of asubha47 -as we have seen, asubha 
is one of the ten sanna described in the Girimiinandasutta. Although 
Vetter interprets the concept of nimitta as the signs of an object, it must 
be stressed that the principal marks of any phenomenon are the three 
characteristics of existence-anicca, anatta and dukkha. Vetter uses the 

45 M. i, 266. Translation from Homer, The CoUecnon of the Middle Length Sayin/p, 
1:322-23. 

46 Vetter, The Ideas and Meditative Practices of Early Buddhism. p. 24. 
47 Asubhanimittan ti'ssa vacaniyariz. To.tsa asubhanimittariz yoniso manasiJauato 

anuppanno c'eva raga n'uppajjati uppanno ca raga pahiyati ti (A. i, 200-201). 
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term nimitta in the sense of outward appearance, while its signification 
also includes other characteristics. In this sense, Vetter is correct: one 
focussing on the signs which only reflect the outside appearance of an 
object will eventually generate desire. However, one focussing on the 
essential characteristics of every object-the three characteristics of 
existence and the other "positive sanna"-will eradicate greed. 

Therefore, when sanna is primarily focussed on these three 
characteristics of existence, craving cannot be generated, for the person 
will understand the true nature of the object as well as the danger of 
associating any form of delight (abhinandati) with it. The recognition of 
these three marks of existence, as well as the other characteristics 
described in the Girimanandasutta, is the function of sanna that we 
termed wholesome. We must Sti~s.·however. that these wholesome 
sanna do not belong to the sannakkhandha as such. As we saw on p. 87, 
the essential function of the sannakkhandha is to apprehend a nimitta 
(sign). The fact that the three characteristics of existence-anicca, 
anatta and dukkha-are never considered nimitta and that, furthermore, 
they are classified as animitta, implies that the wholesome sanna does 
not apprehend nimitta and, therefore, does not belong to the sanna
kkhandha. It becomes clear that sanna, as unwholesome or wholesome, 
plays a crucial role between vedana and craving; craving will or will not 
arise depending on the kind of sanna present. The inclusion of sanna 
between these two links of vedana and craving further clarifies the 
emergence of salikhara. 

As we have hitherto suggested, the first part of salikhiira does 
not refer to all activities, but only to actions that have previously been 
conditioned by the sanna. In other words, any action performed with 
craving or aversion as its foundation-craving which arose due to the 
activity of sanna-results in a salikhara, since sanna predisposes a blind 
reaction to the sensations. However, actions performed with wisdom as 
their foundation do not result in salikhara since sensations approached 
as impermanent cannot give rise to craving and aversion. 

Thus, a simple analysis of the eight middle links of the 
paliccasamuppiida explains each one of the pancakkhandhii. Table 12 
shows which elements of the mtd4leJink of the pa.ticcasamuppada are 
correlated with which aggregate:"~:"" 

We have seen, then, that each of the five aggregates finds a 
specific place in the theory of dependent origination. We have also 
explained that the sannakkhandha plays a critical role in the 
multiplication of misery, for it seems to be the faculty that is indirectly 
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responsible for transforming vedana into craving. When vedanii is 
coloured by the faculty of recognition, craving and attachment arise.48 

Yet, if one deactivates the inherently unwholesome sannakkhandha, or 
transforms it into the ten recognitions mentioned in the Girimananda
sutta, craving is no longer produced, because wisdom-and not wrong 
views (micchtidit thi)-arises from the activity of this wholesome safiiia. 
The chain of dependent origination is thus broken and the final goal of 
enlightenment is ultimately reached. We will now explore how this 
theory is applied to Theravada meditation practice as taught in Burma, 
Sri Lanka and Thailand. 

Table 12 
Correlation between the Paticcasamuppiitia and the Aggregates 

Elements of tbe P",iccllS4lllUppiid" 
viiiiialJa ( consciousness) 
niimarii.pa (mind and matter) 
sa!ayatana (the six sense-doors) 
phassa (sensory stimuli) 
vedanii (sensation) 

t~ha (craving) 
upatlana (clinging) 
bhava (becoming) 

<---------------------

Vipassanii and the Paiicak/chandha 

Corresponding Aggregate 
vUiiiii{uz 
the five aggregates 
/'Upa 
/'Upa 
vedanii 
sanna 
stui/ckhara 
stuikhara 
stuikhiira 

The paliccasamupptida constitutes a fundamental tenet of Buddhism, 
indispensable for realizing and understanding the implications of the 
Buddhist goal, nibbana. Since thiS complex chain of causation is always 
said to give rise to suffering,49 the deactivation of any of the twelve 
links of this chain is bound to break the causal process and eliminate 
suffering. The theory of dependent origination in its reverse order 
(pafiloma) is consequently one version of the path leading to the 
eradication of misery. In fact, the meditation practice in Theraviida 

48 See pp. 79ff. 
49 "This [the paliccasamuppatla] is the origin of the entire mass of suffering." Evam 

etassa kevalassa du/ckhalckhandhassa samudayo holi. 
. ~ , 
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countries is traditionally known to be an application of the process 
described by this reverse order. The five aggregates being nothing but 
a paraphrase of the theory of dependent origination, their function must 
therefore be apparent in the Buddhist meditation process. 

Before tackling the subject, I need to clarify what is meant by 
meditation. The term meditation has a vast panoply of meanings within 
the Theravada tradition, let alone the Buddhist tradition at large. 
However, since this study is solely focussed on the Theravada, I will 
refer to the meditation technique most widely practised in Theravada 
countries: vipassana. Although there are differences in the various 
techniques labelled vipassana, all their' proponents link them 
unanimously to the Satipa.t thanasutta, the discourse in which four 
modes of attention are described: attention towards the body (kaya), 
sensation (vedanii), mind (citta) and mental contents (dhamma). In 
essence, the technique consists in observing objectively these four 
objects of attention. Some teachers may lay more emphasis on one than 
another, but in most cases, obselVatioDofbreathingSO and of sensations 
are prevailing. 

Through the observation of sensations, the practitioner becomes 
increasingly aware of the fleeting nature of existence; every sensation 
that arises eventually passes away. This awareness is the ground from 
which sprouts a certain understanding of the two other characteristics 
of existence; namely, suffering and selflessness. The transience of 
sensations and of the entire psycho-physical structure enables a 
meditator to become experientially acquainted with selflessness. 
Realization of impermanence also strengthens the belief that 
attachment to any sensation is doomed to produce misery, for that 
sensation will sooner or later pass, away. Therefore, one attempts to 
simply observe the sensations objectively, without generating any form 
of desire or aversion towards them: 

Here a bhikkhu, when feeling a pleasant sensation understands, 
"I am feeling a pleasant sensation"; when feeling a painful 
sensation, he understands, "I am feeling a painful sensation"; 
when feeling a neutral sensation, he understands, "I am feeling a 
neutral sensation." Now this awareness is firmly established in the 
present moment. This awareness develops to the extent that there 
is mere observation and mere understanding, nothing else, and he 

50 ObseIVation of breathing (iiniipona) is one of the numerous practices included in the 
first mode of attention (kiiyiillupassallo). 
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dwells in a state where he does not grasp anything. and there is 
nothing for him to grasp in the frame-work of the body. This is 
how a bhikkhu dwells observing bodily sensation in bodily 
sensation itself.s1 

From a purely technical perspective, this attitude comes within the 
scope of the pa!iccasamuppiida. When sensations are observed with 
equanimity, sanna is no longer active and craving is not generated. 
When the habit pattern of the mind is broken and sensations are 
perceived as impermanent, they are no longer approached as desirable 
or undesirable. In fact, having replac~d~anna by wisdom (paniiil), one 
does not react to the sensations, and new sankhiira cannot arise. 

Of course, this process of liberation is gradual in the sense that 
liberation is not necessarily attained the instant that one ceases to 
generate sanna and begins to develop wisdom. Even when a person 
observes sensations with the understanding of their true nature (anicca, 
anatta and dukkha) and does not generate new cravings, the wheel of 
birth and death keeps turning. The force that activates the motion of 
the wheel results from salikhara. Even when one does not produce new 
ones, old salikhiira will still continue to bear fruit in the form of new 
viiitia1J.a, rupa, and vedana. However, by failing to react or impose 
particular evaluations on these newly arisen vedana, one does not 
generate new kamma, and so the fruits of the old salikhara are 
eradicated. In the presence of constant awareness, keen diligence and 
strong wisdom arising from wholesome santia, new salikhiira cannot 
arise from sensations, since unwholesome sanna no longer exist to react 
to sensations with craving and aversion. The old salikhara will eventually 
all come up to the surface and pass away. As the Buddha told Ananda: 
"Indeed, all karmic activities are transient. Arising and passing away is 
their true nature. Having arisen, they are eradicated; the tranquillity 
attained from such eradication is the real happiness. ,,52 

Earlier, we compared salikhara with cooking;S3 I now wish to 
extend the metaphor further by\. ~9.IT~J~~g the process of eradication 
of sankhilra with that oUasting.: H.,olieceases to give food to the body, 

51 D. ii, 298. 
52 Aniccavala satikhDrii uppiidavaya dhammino; uppajjitvtl nirujjhanli. tUatfJ vdpasamo 

sukho ti (D. ii, 199). This same passage was uttered by Sakka in the 
Mahiiparinibbanasutta at D. ii. 156. 

53 See p. 104. 
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one does not die immediately after the first meal is missed. Rather, one 
can survive without eating for perhaps two or three months. This is 
possible even though the body has to feed itself at every moment, 
because the body is able to break down and digest the old stock of food, 
all the fat and muscle previously accumulated. Not until this storage of 
nutriment has been consumed and only skin and bones remain will the 
body finally die, no more sustenance being available. In a similar 
manner, the mind and matter phenomenon needs to be fed at every 
moment by sankhiira which are constantly resulting from craving and 
aversion towards vedanli.54 But if one remains in a state of equanimity 
characterized by wisdom, and does not react to sensations, the past 
sankhara that are responsible for the arising of these very sensations 
dissolve, and a time comes when not a single sankhara is left to propel 
the cycle. It is at this moment only that one attains or enters into 
nibbiina without residue, the final goal of true liberation. 

From the perspective of the five aggregates, this process might 
be more easily understood by re~~rrill'g 'to Table 9 (see p. 129) where 
they are presented from a cyclical perspective. Sankhiira is responsible 
for the arising of vi1ina~a; vinna~a for rupa; rupa, for vedana; vedana 
for sanna; and safina for sankhara, upon which another re-evolution of 
the constantly repeated cycle is begun. If, however, one deactivates 
sa~~a, new sankhara are not created and the chain is broken. This 
constitutes the attainment of nibbana with residue. The individual is still 
alive and the five aggregates are still present, as in the case of the 
Buddha and all the arahant mentioned in the Piili texts. The five 
aggregates are still present, for old sankhdra that were produced in the 
past continue to the surface and yield their fruits in the form of the four 
other aggregates. At this stage, the individual has transformed sanna 
into panna and further sankhara cannot be generated. The five 
aggregates--or the individual's Iife-are maintained simply by dint of 
the previously accumulated sankhara, and this keeps the wheel rolling 

54 The Majjhimanikiiya supports our simile by mentioning that four kinds of substance 
are found; namely, material food, phassa, salikhiira and viiiliii{la. KabaJilikiira iihiiro 
o! iiriko va sukhumo va, phasso duUyo, manosatrJcetana tatiyo, viiiliii{latrJ catuttho 
(M. i, 48). Although the term sankhiira is not used explicitly in this text, the word 
used (tnanOSatrJcetana) can be directly related to sankhiira. Such is the description of 
manosatrJcetanii of the Paramatt1)~qfljWf{i '(VsmA. 335; reported by Bhikkhu 
Nal,lamoli in his translation of the, JI'i.siiddhimagga, The Path of Purification, 
p. 372, n. 2). ' 
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as long as the impulse that set the motion lasts.55 This motion stops 
when aU sankhara-past and present-have been eradicated. From then 
onwards, none of the five aggregates can arise; this is the attainment of 
nibbtina without residue, achieved upon the death of the arahant. 

This exact same proce~~i~~~,y,f.,also be understood from the 
perspective of the pa !iCcasamurlpalftir: U one has totally transformed 
sanna into panna, sensations cannot be the grounds for the arising of 
further craving. Therefore, clinging, becoming and (re-)birth, aU being 
necessarily dependent upon the presence of craving, cannot arise either. 
Although one may keep living for a certain period, rebirth is no longer 
possible. The life of such an individual is temporarily maintained by 
sankhara-the link that precedes the eight middle links which 
characterize the present. When these past salikhara are totally 
eradicated, the switch from nibbtina with residue to without residue can 
occur. 

Whether we approach Buddhist soteriology from the angle of the 
pa! iccasamuppiida or of the five aggregates, it has become clear that the 
same process is at work: from the Tberavada texts that were analyzed 
in this work, the deactivation of safifiii is the primary factor for the 
attainment of enlightenment. Of course, this deactivation can be 
expressed in different ways, such as the destruction of ignorance, the 
cessation of craving or the eradication of sankhara, but they all 
necessarily imply an objective observation of sensations (mental or 
physical) which will not produce craving or sankhiira. 

55 The'wheel "kept rolling as long as the impulse that set the motion (abhisarikhiirassa 
gati) lasted. It then circled and fell to the ground." Tmh pavaJtitmh samib;lam yiivatikii 
abhisaiJkhiirassa gati tiivatikmh gantva ciriguliiyitvii bhumiymh papali (A. i, 111). 



Conclusion 

Although many scholars have referred to the five aggregates in their 
works on Buddhism, none have thoroughly explained their respective 
functions. By clarifying the importance of this previously untreated 
subject, this study has circumscribed the meaning and the role of each 
of the five aggregates and has established a correlation between each of 
the aggregates and certain links of the paticcasamuppiida. 

In the chapter on the rapakkhandha, I argued that the many 
classifications of this aggregate could be condensed and divided into two 
major categories: those elements belonging to the sense-organs, and 
those pertaining to the sense-objects. When approached from these two 
categories, the rapakkhandha can be integrally correlated to two links 
of the pa!iccasamuppiida; namely, the six sense-doors and contact. All 
the sense-organs except the mental organ (mano) belong to the six 
sense-doors, while the sense-objects along with the mental organ are 
included in contact (phassa). When these sense-objects are actually 
perceived, they, along withcOIisC1ousness and the sense-organs, 
constitute contact: bare sensory experience. devoid of any subjective 
inclination. Contact can potentially become a sensation vedana. 

I also suggested that no distinction is found between the vedana
kkhandha and vedana as a member of the chain of dependent 
origination. By exploring how vedana, like rapa, was also classified 
according to different schemes-such as pure (niriimisii) , belonging to 
the renouncer (nekkhamasitii), impure (iimisa) and belonging to the 
householder (gehasitii)-I came to the conclusion that a certain way of 
approaching vedanii would transform them into niriimisa or nekkhamma
sita vedanii-of an inoffensive nature-while an alternative approach 
would transform the vedanii int~· iimisii or gehasitii vedana-endowed 
with a negative connotation because this type of sensation may act as 
an agent bringing about the future arising of craving and aversion. I 
have presented evidence which supports the idea that the factor 
responsible for this second approach to vedana is the next aggregate: 
safiiia (recognition). It is sanna that will transform the sensation into 
niriimisii (or nekkhamasita) or iimisii (or gehasitii), a transformation 
which will become responsible for generating or eradicating craving. 

The main function of the sanniikkhandha is to recognize and 
interpret sensations through the imposition of certain categories. Yet 
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not all sanna belong to the sannakkhandha. To clarify this nuance, it 
was again necessary to elaborate a scheme dividing sanna into two 
categories. The wholesome sanna are, in short, recognitions of the three 
characteristics of existence. These do not belong to the sannakkhandha 
as such for they do not apprehend signs (nimitta). The unwholesome 
saliM. on the other hand, are simply certain interpretations of reality 
through the major signs. The latter ,type of sanna is not conducive to 
insight; it generates obsessions, artdessentially constitutes the sanna
kkhandha. Upon realizing the presence of the sannakkhandha between 
the two links of vedana and craving, the major function assigned to this 
aggregate in the arising of craving and aversion became evident: unless 
an individual's faculty of recognition is governed by the wholesome 
sanna, that person is likely to generate craving, clinging and becoming, 
all of which fall under the next aggregate: salikhiira. 

The salikharakkhandha was also analyzed in terms of different 
schemes. I came to the conclusion that the salikharakkhandha is 
definitely a salikhara in the sense of conditioned phenomena since it has 
been formed and conditioned. Not all salikhara, however, belong to the 
salikharakkhandha, for they are not all endowed with the capacity of 
forming or generating more conditioned phenomena. A conditioned 
phenomenon can· only produce other conditioned phenomena when 
working in conjunction with vii'in(1)a, vedana, sanna and rapa; in other 
words, only the salikharakkhandha, which, by definition, is closely 
connected to the four other khandha, can produce conditioned 
phenomena. This implies that salikhara as a paccaya is simply a 
paraphrase of salikharakkhandha. Both these terms refer to a force that 
will generate an effect. The effect, however, although being salikhata in 
the sense that it has been caused, does not necessarily belong to the 
paccaya or the salikharakkhand~'fj~~~.,~g(?rie~, fo~ it might not ~enerate 
a further effect. I have also correlateCl the sankharakkhandha WIth three 
of the links of the paliccasamuppada: craving, clinging and becoming
the three links responsible for the emergence of a new existence, a new 
consciousness (vilinu1)a). 

We have seen that vinna~akkhandha is variously translated. Some 
scholars hold that it means bare sensation, some, pure consciousness, 
and others, the cognition of something pleasant, unpleasant or neutral. 
Since the viMa~akkhandha is responsible for the cognition of all of 
these, however, none of these suppositions is totally accurate. 
Consequently, the term was defined as "mere consciousness," whether 
that consciousness be of rapa, veaaffa or sanna. The differerice between 
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the mental organ and vilinii1J(l itself was also examined. Both are 
necessary for perception of phenomena (dhamma), but only the latter 
is necessary for the apprehensiort of stimuli from any of the other sense
organs. A correlation between the third link of the palicca
samuppada-vinliiilJanidana-and the vinnalJakkhandha was final1y 
established. 

By correlating the five aggregates, in the order they traditionally 
appear, l with the theory of dependent origination, I have presented 
evidence supporting the significance of their traditional nomenclature. 
The traditional order of the five aggregates is in perfect harmony with 
the theory of dependent origination. If the order of the aggregates were 
arranged differently, there would be a definite contradiction between 
the two theories. Having correlated these two theories, I emphasized 
that vinnalJa, which can cyclicallym,a:~i!est itself as either the first or last 
member, is a necessary condition for the arising of matter, which in turn 
conditions sensations. Sensation is necessary for the emergence of 
sanna, which might lead to satikhara if the sanna is unwholesome (and 
therefore belongs to the saMakkhandha)-or to wisdom (panna) if the 
sanna is wholesome. If a salikhara is generated, then the grounds for 
the arising of a new vililitilJa are prepared. Thus, the cycle is complete: 
from vilinalJa to vinnalJa. Beings are trapped within a quasi-eternal 
round of birth, death and rebirth. 

The Buddhist tradition usually explains the process that binds 
beings to samsiira by the use of the twelvefold chain of dependent 
origination in direct order (anuloma). This same process when viewed 
in the reverse order (pa!iloma) is perceived as a soteriological indicator 
by virtue of the implication that the chain can be broken. Thus the 
doctrine of dependent origination plays an irrevocably crucial role in 
Buddhism: it elucidates not only the process that binds beings to 
sa'flsiira, but also the one necessary for attaining enlightenment. It is 
probably for this reason that canonical literature states that "whoever 
understands the paliccasamuppada understands the dhamma, and 
whoever understands the dhamma understands the palicca
samuppada."z While the theory of dependent origination has been 
allotted such great importance, the five aggregates have never received 

With the sole exception of viiiiiii{ia which appears as the last member and was moved 
to the first place, for reasons explained on pp. 127ff. 

2 Yo paTiccasamuppiidam passati so dhammam passa#, yo dhammam passati so 
paficcasamuppiidam passatiti (M. i, 190-1). 
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much emphasis in terms of the process that leads to nibbana. 
Nevertheless, the pa!iccasamupptida is a process that takes place within 
every individual, and since Buddhism describes the individual as 
constituted of the five aggregates, these aggregates must mirror the 
process hinted at by the pa!iccasamupptida. Similarly, the five 
aggregates are reflecting a process of interdependence which must 
necessarily be in accordance with the pa!iccasamuppada. By correlating 
the five aggregates with the theory of dependent origination, I have 
presented evidence that shows, on the one hand, the interdependence 
of the two theories and, on the other hand, how the process which binds 
beings to samsara is reflected in the five aggregates, thus transposing 
Buddhist soteriology into a more, concrete Buddhist psychological 
framework. .'. " 



Glossary 

The main purpose of this glossary is to refer the reader to the English 
equivalents of the Pili or Sanskrit terms used in this book. Using the index, 
one may then locate the passage where the term is analyzed. 

ajjhattta 
iikasa 
iimisii 
aniigiimin 
aniipiinasati 
anatta 
anuloma 
anupiidisesa 
apaya 
iipodhiidu 
appa ! igharrt 
aTahant 
arahattaphalasamapatti 
arilpavacara 
asaitkhata 
asaitkhatadhamma 

iisava 
iivacara 
iiyatana 

bahiddha 
bala 
bhava 
bhikkhu 

cetana 
cetasika 
citta 
cittav rttinirodha 
cuticitta 

dhamma 
dhammiiyatana 

internal 
space 
pure (vegeterian) 
non-returner 
contemplation or breath 
selflessness 
Qo,rmal order (of the pa! iccasamuppada) 
without residue (nibbiina) 
four states of misery 
water, water element 
unresisting 
liberated person 
attainment of the fruits of arahantship 
immaterial realm 
unconditioned 
unconditioned phenomenon (in the 

Theraviida tradition, nibbana is the 
only phenomenon) 

, bias 
realm 
base; sense-organs 

external 
strength (the five strengths, powers) 
becoming 
monk 

volition 
mental factors 
consciousness 
cessation of mental activities 
death.,consciousness 

phenomenon of existence; teaching 
mental objects 
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dhiitu 
di!!hi 
di! ! hisannii 
dilre 
dukkha 

gehasitii 
gotrabhU 

hadayavatthu 
hetu 

indriya 
itthindriya 

jhiina 

kiimiivacara 
kammabhava 
kammavipiika 
khandha 
khandhaparinibbana 
khaya 
kusala 

lobha 
lokuttara 

maggaphala 
mahiibhUta 
mana 
manussaloka 

namarilpa 
navalokuttaradhamma 
nekkhamasita 
nidana 
nimitta 
niriimisii 
nirodha 
nirupiidisesa nibbana 

o!arika 

pancakkhandhii 
panna 
papanca 
paramatthasacca 

element 
views (wrong-views) 
recognition of views 
far 

. :giiff~rtii.:g 

belonging to the householder 
change of lineage 

heart basis 
cause 

sense-organ 
femininity 

absorptions 

realm of sensuality 
kamma-process 
kamma-result 
aggregate 
total extinction of the five aggregates 
destruction 
wholesome 

greed 
transcendental realm 

levels of realization 
primary elements (4) 
mental organ 
hutp}l~Lr.l'alm 
",'I'!,' r-,N; ~.~ "1 'I. -, 

mind and matter 
rune supramundane elements 
belonging to the renouncer 
link of the paticcasamuppiida 
sign 
impure (non-vegetarian) 
eradication 
nibbana without residue 

gross 

five aggregates 
wisdom 
obsession 
highest truth 



pa!havidhatu 
pa !iccasamuppiida 
pa!iloma 
pa 1 isandhiviiiiiii~a 
phassa 
pho! t habbiiyatana 
puthujjana 

rilpa 
rilpiivacara 

sa Jiiyatana 
sabhavadhamma 
sagga 
sakiidtigiimin 
sakkiiyadi.t I hi 

samadhi 
samapatti 
samatha 
sammutisacca 
sG,!,siira 
sankhara 

sankhata 
sankhatadhamma 
sanna 
sannakkhandha 
saiiiiavedayitanirodha 
santike 
sappa 1 igharrz 
sila 
sopadisesa 
sotiipanna 
sukhuma 
sutta 

ta~hii 
tejodhatu 

ucchedadi.t fhi 
upadiina 
upiidiinakkhandha 
upadiirilpa 
uppattibhava 

earth, earth element 
dependent origination 
reverse order 
rebirth-consciousness 
contact 
bodily impression 
ordinary people 

matter 
material realm 

six sense-doors 
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phenomenon which exists by itself 
celestial realm 
ollce~returner 

view that the body is existing [perma-
nently] 

concentration 
attainments (4) 
concentration 
conventional troth 
cycle of birth, death and rebirth 
karmic activities [compounded 

phenomena] 
conditioned 
conditioned phenomena 
recognition 
recognition aggregate 
extinction of recognition and sensation 
near 
resisting 
morality 
with residue (nibbana) 
stream-enterer 
subtle 
discourse 

craving 
~fIT!i.~~¢, element 

annihilation view 
clinging 
clinging-aggregate 
secondary matter 
rebirth-process 
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viiyadhiitu 
vedanii 
vedaniikkhaya 
vimutti 
viiiiiii~a 
vipassanii 

visaya 
vitakka 
voharasacca 

air, air element 
sensation 
state of destruction of sensations 
release 
consciousness 
discriminative insight; one of the 

theravada medition techniques 
sense-object 
thinking about 
conventional truth 

',. ,; 
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